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Like? and win

Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance
to win two tickets t o
see the Detroit Lions
take on the Minnesota
Vikings on. Dec. 11 at
Ford Field. Our website,
Hometownlife.com, is
giving away two prime
tickets to the game but
you must act fast as the
deadline for entries is
midnight Dec. 8.
To enter, visit us on
Facebook and click on
the sweepstakes tab,
or go to Hometownlife.com, and click on
Detroit Lion helmet in
our Don't Miss module. Share the contest
link with a Facebook
friend and get an extra
chance t o win, if they
also enter the contest.
The lucky winner will
be selected at random
Friday, Dec. 9.
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Grant boosts fire dept. ranks
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Thanks to a $1.8 million
federal grant, Westland
will be adding nine firefighters increasing the
department manpower
for two years.
The funding, which will
increase the number of
firefighters from 54 to 63,

comes from the 2010 fiscal year Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response program.
"I'm really pleased to
hear that the Westland
Fire Department was
awarded this important
grant," said Mayor William Wild, adding that
hiring additional firefighters would increase

the lifesaving capabilities
of the department and
provide more training
opportunities.
The SAFER grant will
pay 100 percent of the
wages and benefits to
hire nine additional firefighters by the end of
2011 for two years and
will raise the department manpower. Part of

the grant requirements
is that the grant funded
firefighters are in addition to current staffing,
not replacements.
"We have to maintain
our current staffing. We
will have nine guys free
for two years under the
grant," said Fire Chief
Michael Reddy.
Over the next two

Tree of life

years, 13 firefighters
are scheduled to retire
and the grant requirements would have to be
replaced. "With the numbers of guys who will be
leaving, it's not likely that
we would lay off except
for maybe a month or
two and that's the worst
Please see GRANT, A2

New law
moves W-W
elections to
November
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Archdiocese of Detroit, St. Mary
will begin the dialogue with St.
Richard in exploration of an
eventual merger of the tw6 parishes. As recommended by St.
Richard in the original response,
the parishes will initially explore
additional areas of collaboration
as outlined on the responses to
the other questions, and merger
upon the retirement of the current pastor of St. Richard.
One area of collaboration that

School board members
around the state have discovered that their time in
office will be more than
what they thought after Gov.
Rick Snyder signed into law
legislation that requires
all school districts to hold
elections during the general elections in November of
even-numbered years beginning in 2012.
Public Act 233 requires
school board and intermediate school district elections
to be held at the same time
as the general November
elections, the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in
November. It will add from
six months up to 18 months
to the terms of school board
members.
"It's the law and we'll deal
with it as best we can," said
Greg Baracy, superintendent of the Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
which has always held annual school elections in the
spring.
State Rep. Kurt Heise, RPlymouth, who sponsored
the House version of the
new law, said moving school
board elections to November is a way to save taxpayer dollars and increase voter turnout.
"With these changes, we
are putting money back into
classrooms by reducing the
costs incurred by school districts and local governments
associated with stand-alone
elections," said Heise. "By
saving money and increasing voter turnout, this
reform will benefit students,
taxpayers and local government."
In Wayne-Westland, the
terms of school board Secretary Cindy Schofield and
appointed Trustee Frederick Weaver will be extended
six months. They will serve
until Dec. 31,2012.
The terms of Board President Carol Middel, Vice
President John Goci and
Trustee Shawna Walker
which would have expired
on June 30,2013, will be

Please see PARISHES, A2

Please see ELECTIONS, A4

Tim Miraditur from Garden City hangs an angel on Angeli. K s p i d ^ T r c p o t !i ! c roi IM* v»ho R w in hei-<>- otnoi
father and brother.

Angel ornaments remember loved ones
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Janina Hejka didn't know she'd see
someone from her old neighborhood
when she went to Westland Shopping
Center Wednesday evening.
She was there with her daughter
Jeanette Perkovich for the opening
ceremony of Angela Hospice's annual
holiday Tree of Life and to find a gold
angel hung on one of the four Christmas trees in honor of her husband,
Thaddeaus Hejka, who had died on
Sept. 11,2010, after suffering a massive stroke.
And while looking for his angel,
Hejka spotted Mary Czachor, the
Please see TREE, A2
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Santa Setters
Youngsters can be
sure Santa knows what
they want by writing a
letter to Santa. Santa
Claus has given the
Observer permission
to print some of those
letters in our Thursday,
Dec. 22, issue. But to do
that, we need letters.
So youngsters, get out
some paper and a pen
or pencil or a computer
and start writing.
Letters should be
e-mailed t o smasort®
hometownlife.com.
Parents, be sure to
include a JPEG photo
of your child, with their
name, age, address and
phone number. Only
your child's name and
age will be published.
Letters can also be
mailed to Letters t o
Santa, c/o Sue Mason,
615 W.Lafayette,
Second Level, Detroit,
Ml 48226. The deadline
for all Santa letters is
Monday, Dec. 12.
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Tree lighting
Santa wiffhelp Mayor Wiliiam Wild and
Westland City Council
members light the city's
Christmas trees at 6:15
p.m. Monday, Dec. 5.
The special night
will include awarding
the prize to the "What
Christmas Means t o
Me" essay contest winner, a Christmas carol
sing-along, the arrival
of Santa, and the official tree lighting ceremony. The excitement
continues with refreshments and a visit with
Santa at the Centrai
Fire Station next to City
Hall. The ceremony will
take place in front of
city hall at 36601 Ford
Road.

.

Clara Mirti of Westland talks to volunteer Ann Czachor from Detroit
after the ceremony.

Local parishes could see changes
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Along with collaborating with
two other parishes on programs,
recommendations for metro area
Catholic churches also includes
an addendum regarding financial
problems at Westland SS. Simon
and Jude parish.
Released last week, the report
from the Archdiocesan Pastoral
Council calls for the parishes of
St. Mary Wayne, St. Richard and
Ss. Simon and Jude, both in West-

land, to collaborate with Evangelization, Christian Service, Faith
Formation, Youth Ministry and
Vocations with fully functioning
committees by June 30,2012.
Located in Norwayne, the
report describes Ss. Simon and
Jude as facing a severe financial
situation. The report calls for
the parish to submit a realistic
debt repayment plan by June 30,
2012. If the plan is not received
or approved, this parish should
close, according to the report.
• As recommended by the
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GRANT
Continued from page A1

case scenario," said Reddy. "When we hire them,
we would let them know
about the lay-off potential. It would only be for a
short time."
Whether hired under
the grant or to fill another vacancy, all of the firefighters will be hired
under a concessionary
new hire program that
was recently ratified.
The agreement includes
expanding the pay scales
from five years to seven
years for 100 percent pay,
the elimination of longevity pay and less costly medical insurance coverage — BCBS PP02. In
addition, pension reform
was agreed to by reducing a firefighters average
final compensation and
decreases the city's long
term pension obligations.
"Our goal is for this to
have negative effect on
the budget," said Wild.
"With the retirements of
many of our senior personnel in the firefighting ranks over the next

several years, this grant
provides the city with
the additional benefit of
being able to completely train new personnel,
giving them two years of
valuable experience.
The nine firefighters,
who are already on a hire
list and certified as firefighters and paramedics,
provide additional personnel on runs.
"We will be able to send
more vehicles on runs. We
can send two full vehicles,
not either/or," said Reddy,
noting the department at
one time had 80 firefighters. "This will reduce our
response time with full
complements from our
existing stations."
Since the firefighters likely to be hired are
already trained, some
working for other departments, Reddy said they
should be ready to work
after three or four weeks
internal training.
"We're a pretty sought
after department. We're
progressive department.
We're cutting edge," he
said.
Irogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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Irene Schultz o f W a y n e w r i t e s a n o t e t o her loved o n e .

TREE
Continued from page A1

daughter of her good
friend from their neighborhood in Detroit.
"She recognized me, I
didn't recognize her," said
Czacho. "It's surprising
how many times you see
people you know from
other times."
The Livonia-based
Angela Hospice is inviting people to write the
name of loved ones on
angels and hang them on
one of trees set up in the
mall's East Court. The
program is free of charge
although donations are
welcomed.
"We do this to support
our bereavement programs," said Sister Mary
Giovanni who founded
Angela Hospice Home
Care Inc. in 1985. "We
really do a lot of programs for adults and for
children, but we get no

PARISHES
Continued from page A1

"We provide quality rehabilitative
c a r e , 5 to 6 days a w e e k , " says
Manoj Thampy, Four Seasons' Rehab
Manager. "We're well known for treating
neuro, orthopedic and cardiac patients.
We always try to send the.patient home
as early as w e can, and provide home

\.

is already being explored
is Adult & Youth Ministry programs. St. Mary
will continue to manage
its ongoing Debt Reduction Campaign which is
now in the second year of
a three-year campaign.
To date pledges in the
amount of $584,340 have
been received of which
$255,482 or 43.72% has

financial assistance. This
helps pay for supplies
and things that we use."
Czachor and her twin
sister Ann still live in that
Detroit neighborhood.
They got involved with
Angela Hospice following
the death of their mother
in 2005.
"We used the bereavement programs and we
wanted to give back after
our mother passed away,"
said Ann Czachor.
The two women are
among volunteers who
work two-hour shifts,
assembling angels for
people to sign and hang
on the trees.
"It makes us feel like
we're doing something
positive," Mary Czachor said. "This is out third
year helping with this."
Barb lovan, events
coordinator for Angela
Hospice, estimates that
more than 7,000 angels
will be placed on a Tree
of Life at Westland mall,
Laurel Park Place in

Livonia, at three Community Choice Credit Unions in Livonia and
Redford and at Co-Op
Community Credit union
in Westland.
"It's nice to see people take a moment at the
tree, this is a meaningful
thing to do between the
hustle and bustle of the
holidays," she said. "It's
nice to take a moment
like that, it's important to
take a moment like that."
"You see people come
to the opening ceremony,
and the names on some of
those angels become family," she added.
The tops of the trees
were already filled
with angels from people who chose to mail in
their request and a donation. Guests at the ceremony hung their own
ornaments. The trees
will be up until Dec. 28
and, according to Sister Giovanni, "you won't
be able to see any green
stuff after awhile."

This is the first year , :
that Perkovich and her, ",
mother have participat-','ed in the Tree of Life.
According to Perkovich,
her father wasn't in hospice, but the family did
the hospice philosophy
and were at his side when
he passed. His passing
left a mark.
"Mom looked at
her watch and it had
stopped," she said. "It
stopped working at 10:30,
that's when Dad died," .. •
she said. Hejka has put^ f.
the watch away with the I „
hands still showing that t time.
'_<-'
Seeing Hejka brought a __
smile to Mary Czachor's
face. She'remembered Vu
the birthday parties she ^ "
did for her 11 children t f
and wondered how she . t,
did it.
"People are very pleas-, ant, but you do have to b©>
sympathetic," she said. ..-

been paid
The Archdiocesan Pastoral Council, a group
made up of mostly lay
Catholics, handed over its
document Wednesday to
Detroit Archbishop Allen
Vigneron, who make his
decision on the changes
in early 2012.
The recommendations
attempt to deal issues of
possible parish closures
and mergers in light of a
decreased population in
the metro area, declining revenues and a grow-

ing shortage of priests.
Closing nine parishes and
reducing 60 parishes to
21 through mergers over
five years are among the
committee's recommendations for the future of
the area's 270 parishes.
Westland parishes St.
Damian and St. Theodore
have already clustered
and are working together presently to facilitate plans. St. Bernardine
Church closed earlier
this year when the priest
retired.

Upon retirement of the
pastor at Divine Savior,, -.,
they will join the clus- ^
tered parishes of St. „ \
Damian and St. Theodore^;
Beginning in January ~\~\
2012, the clustered par- ' ^
ishes of St. Damian and*, ^»
St. Theodore will begin * \
working on the cluster , :
plan to be implemented, \
upon the retirement of , ^
the pastor at Divine Sav- •"-,
ion
2i

smason@hometownlife.com' ,,
(313)222-6751
". - ,'

lrogers@hometownlife.com r"(313)222-5428
" t

evaluations to make sure patients are
safe in the home."
Individualized rehabilitation planning :
begins with an assessment to determine
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the functioning level needed once a
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patient returns to daily living. Therapists
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assess home layout and whether a
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patient lives alone or cares for a loved
one. An orthopedic specialist is on call

Canton Animal Hospital

and modalities such as therapeutic
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ultrasound to help manage pain.
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firefighterstopcops in game to benefit Burger Center
By Sue Buck

and, Wincel, two goals.

Chandler, Rapp, Police
Officer Micah Hull and
Sgt. Don Barton scored
one goal apiece.
"We raised a lot of money for a great cause,"
Wincel said.
Garden City Councilman David Fetter commended the game organizers.
"They spent hours
together," Fetter said.
"They went way, way
above what their job
titles are to do something
for the community. My
hat is off to them."
Garden City Mayor Randy Walker also
thanked the police and
firefighters who participated. "It raised money for autism and was a
great community event."

Observer Staff Writer

,*flolding the prized trojahy, Garden City Fire
Cgiief Catherine Harman
fhanked the police officers and firefighters pubBejy at a recent council-meeting for their participation at the Guns vs.
itoses hockey tournament Nov. 20 at the Civ$fe Arena,
•fthe firefighters
clifiched the win with a
sjiere 7-5. The win raised
ik^re than $2,600 for
t|e Burger School for
Autism.
" Jf t was pretty close,"
fearman said. "It was
feally enjoyable. We had
a huge turnout."
Garden City firefighter
Tom Wincel, who helped
to organize the charity
game with Garden City
Police Officer Bruce

Members of the Garden City Fire Department and the Garden City Police Department participated in the recent Guns vs.
Hoses hockey game to benefit the Burger School for Autism. The Fire Department won the game and a trophy.

Shippe, called it "a hardfought battle."
"But, the Fire Department won," Wincel said.

The winning roster
for the GCFD was Wincel, Randy Keen, Corey
Chandler, Jake Janow-

icz, Adam Ferrel, Mike
Massey, Rob Caccia,
Chris Rapp, Dan Cretu,
Mike Mattern, Brad Les-

ko, Stefano DeDonatis,
and Ryan Rathbun. Goal
scorers for GCFD were
Lesko with a hat trick

sbuck@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2249

'Survivor'casting Nankin Mills lights up for holidays
call at MJR cinema
If you're up for adventure and ready for your
close-up, stop by the
MJR Westland Grand
Digital Cinema on
Wednesday for your shot
at the spotlight.
WWJ-TV is holding
an open casting call for
an upcoming season
of the CBS television
show Survivor from 47 p.m. Wednesday at the
recently opened movie
theater, 6800 N. Wayne
Road, Westland.
This is currently the
only call scheduled in
Michigan, and is only
one of three confirmed
December casting calls
nationwide.
On Survivor, cameras
roll 24/7 as approximately 18 contestants participate in both team and
individual challenges,
^competing to keep their
places on the remote
location. A Tribal Council meets weekly, and
after group votes, competitors are eliminated
and forced to extinguish
their torches. Each challenge, the competition
gets stiffer, emotions fly
higher, and the level of
perseverance demanded continues to rise. One
player is voted off each
wteek, until one person
fkfishes strong in the
ffnal challenge and is
deemed the "Sole Survivor." Grand Prize for the
Winner of Survivor is a
Cash gift of $1 million.

Each applicant attending the Survivor Casting
Call will need to bring
a signed video release
form, along with a valid U.S. driver's license
or passport. Each person
will be videotaped by
WWJ-TV and will have
one minute to explain
why they should be a
contestant.
Video Release Form
and eligibility requirements can be found at
www.CBSDetroit.com.
For more information,
contact Melissa Rowe,
WWJ-TV sales marketing specialist, at (248)
355-7045 or log on to
www.cbsdetroit.com.
For more information on
the reality show, log on
to www.cbs.com.
«.-.,•#£ ~J
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Looking for a nice program for the holidays?
Bring the entire family for crafts, games and
Santa at Nankin Mills.
The program will be 46 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 10,
at Nankin Mills, 33175
Ann Arbor Trail in Westland.
From 4 to 5:15 p.m.,
there will be sever-
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Placemats

*Aii Christmas Party &
Gift Wrapping Supplies

s£33ffi6£

FREE ESTIMATES

WT".

DOES NOT INCLUDE
STAINED GLASS

CHRISTMAS & "THE SPRING SHOP" ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

iBimf}

- i~,

50

A L S O I N C L U D E S GLASS
DEPARTMENT. F L O R A L
GLASS VASES & C R A F T
GLASS C O N T A I N E R S

%

Decorative Crosses

Men's Metal
&Wood
Decor

Sports Broadcaster

Our 36th Year!

& SCMPB00K1NG STORAGE

° Glass Sale

DOES NOT INCLUDE FURNITURE
UNFINISHED CMFT
WOOD

and JIM
BHANDSTATTER

UNITED TESWFERATUBi

Categories Listed

CHOOSE FROM W O O D WALL DECOR &
FINISHED DECORATIVE W O O D ACCESSORIES

_ 2."_ v j t , "SBSjl

DOES N O T INCLUDE CMfT

.%4

ao&NOTMCWBEsasom

• Wood Sale

east of Ann Arbor Trail
in Westland. Parking is available off of
Hines Drive, and can be
reached even, if the road
is closed at Ann Arbor
Trail.
For more information on this or any other Wayne County Parks
event, call (734) 2611990.

• Al! Wicker, Decorative Boxes
& Storage

Home Accefrts

DOES NOT INCLUDE
FURNITURE

:..£! t ti: i.' <L *X, *»?.' t hi"

THifMGAIOSL.

FU
*
;.

The mill lighting and
Santa visit are free;
however, kid's crafts
and games are $5 per
child. A limited number of spots available, so
kids must pre-register
before the event at Nankin Mills.
Nankin Mills Interpretive Center is located on Hines Drive just

Metal Safe
CHOOSE FROM
METAL WALL DECOR
AND FUNCTIONAL &
DECORATIVE METAL
ACCESSORIES
ALSO INCLUDES
FLORAL METAL
CONTAINERS

Retired News Anchor
& Reporter

^ 1¾^

al seasonal kids' crafts
and games, with prizes
awarded for games participation. From 5:15 to
6 p.m. will be the 24th
annual Nankin Mills mill
lighting and sing-a-long.
There will be sing outside on the porch of the
19th century mill as Santa pulls the switch to
illuminate the mill.

• La Petites® &
Bubbleabiiities*
3-D Stickers
by the Paper Studio*
> OVER 300 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

50% Off

5(r off

• Scrapbook Albums
& Refill Pases

A L S O INCLUDES PACKAGED SHAPES,
D O W a RODS, B A S S W O O D & 8 A L S A W O O D

• Artist Sets
ART, W A T E R C O L O R ,
ACRYLIC & O I L

3 0 * O f f I ™ ««.95 S UP

° Master's Touch*
Artist Acrylic Tube Paints
• Art Pads & Sketch Books
40» Off

50% Off

Jewelry Haking
Categories Listed

%

50 OI

• Findings by the
Jewelry Shoppe

ALSO INCLUDES HYPOALLERQENIC

• Czech Glass Beads

• Traditions
NATURAL SHELL
FRESHWATER PEARLS
W O O D & STONE
BEADS a PENDANTS

' Explorer by
Traditions
PENDANTS, BEADS*
FILIGREES INSPIRED BY
WORLD TRAVELS

CHOOSE FROM SEED BUGLE FACETED &
MIXED BEADS P»Ot< THE CZECH REPUBLIC

Christmas
Fabric
%

50 Off
Home Decor
Fabric
CHOOSE FROM PRINTS,
SOLIDS * SHEERS
ALWAYS

30% Off

THE MARKED PRICE

• Krylon
Spray Paint

Art Supplies

3.574,oz

by the Paper Studio*

CHOOSE FROM OVER 300
DOES NOT MXUOE PHOTO ALBUMS

2.99 »<*•

> Packaged
Craft Feathers
50 % O f f
1
Unfinished
Paper MacM
50 % O f f

Master's Touch*
Single Art Brushes

50% Off

• Promotional
2 Pack Canvas
8x10

11x14

16x20

3.99 5.99 7.99

Fashion Fabric
• Calico Prints & Solids
ALSO INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS

ALWAYS 3 0 ¾ O f f
THE HARKED PRICE

• Ribbon, Trim &
Tulle Spools
DOES NOT INCLUDE RIBBOH
TRIM & TUU£ SOLD &Y THE YARD

50%Off

• Simplicity®

Patterns

LIMIT 10 PER CUSTOMER
DOES NOT INCLUDE
"NEW LOOK" KTTEXNS

99(
• Fleece

30% Off
THE MARKED PRICE:

MCSSGOQlJiN 5TOH& GNtY efcCgfc-aEP STHRQUdH DECEMBER IB 36f f
• SAUS SUBJECT TO SOP?LY SN STOCK' SEtSCflON MAY VARY BY 37(¾¾
• TH S AD DOES MOT AP&LY TO PRE R£DUOD ITH1S
• SALE OFFFRS NOT AVAILABLE ONUME

STORE HOURS. 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Canton
Ford Koad at Lilley, west of kea
734-953-9142
L^g?' www.hobbyiobby.com ^ § Subscribe for Weekly E-Mail SpedaSs I f | Become a Fan on Facebook |£ Follow @hobbyiobbystore on Twitter

^°¾¾¾¾
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School board reconsiders land sale to church
By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer .

A controversial property sale is expected to go
back before the Livonia
school board for a vote,
possibly as early as Monday.
The board is reconsidering selling 5.5 acres of
vacant land for $140,000
U\mmA
cashto
PUBLIC
f t Mary
SCHOOLS
0 ¾ ¾ ^
Church,
which wants to build an
outreach center, said
Superintendent Randy
Liepa. The board voted 43 against the sale April 4.
Liepa said board members continue to have
a "wide range of opinions" regarding the sale,
"the same thing as last
spring."
Liepa said the board has
since changed language

in its policy on the disposition of real property that some board members previously thought
was too restrictive. The
terms of the sale remain
the same.
The church has been
asking the board to reconsider the sale ever since
it revised its policy, Liepa said.
The board discussed the
proposed sale at a committee of the whole meeting last week. It will be
on the Dec. 5 agenda,
if language can be added before then clarifying
what will happen if there
is a dispute between St.
Mary's and Livonia Public Schools over the definition of a K-12 school,
the superintendent said.
If not, the item will go on
a future agenda.
The church had previously added deed restrictions to the agreement

said.
preventj V1 j> <"! Z•Trzrw?"
i j I f i ' ^ i * tl?
The
ing the
•~ sHt*" ' V V - ? s ^ - « > t e ^ ^ 8 s ^ t
Rev.
congre7 Mile Rd.
George
gation
Shalfrom
houb,
ever
3
archbuilding
Lwwia school board to
priest at
a K-12
reconsider St Mar\ s
St. Mary
school on
request to purchase
Hi!! in ok Church,
55a<7esforanew
the 5.5
Outreach Center
said he
acres, a
hopes
concern
Bennett
the
some
Mayville
school
Bobnch
church
BobriclL
board
will not
Varcio
membe
dis6MileRd.
bers had
appointbecause
ed with
they
the next
don't
vote.
"I hope and pray it will
want the church to go into
be a Christmas gift to the
competition with the district for students. But lan- community this year," he
said.
guage was not included clarifying how a disThe outreach center,
pute over the definition
which would include a
of what constitutes a K-12 day care, a gym and posschool would be resolved sibly a senior residence in
should one arise between the future, would be open
the two parties, Liepa
to the community, he said,

time for an insurance
quote. In addition, the
public is invited to the
agency's open house to
enjoy light refreshments
6-8 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
8.
"Giving back is the
best part of my job,"
said agency owner Hassan Farhat. "Supporting families who are in
need is a natural extension of what my agency
does every day —- helping people prepare for
the unexpected."
Consumers can visit the Farhat agency at
956 N. Newburgh 9 aim.
to 5 p.m. weekdays and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-

acre. It decided to offer
the school district more
than what the property was appraised for, or
$25,454 an acre, Shalhoub
said.
Liepa said the district conducted a follow-up -•<•..
on the appraisal to see ifthere were any property,
sales to compare it with;"We ended up going *
with $23,000 an acre," he
said. "It's really tough.. -,
right now because there*,
are so few sales we can -'•
do comparables on," he

es and ballot issues that
would be on the ballot.
"The big problem No.
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page A 1
1 is that research shows
those districts that have
moved to the fall, the balextended to Dec. 31,
lots are so long that a lot
2014, and board Secretary Andrea Clawson and of people never finish the
ballot," he said. "There's
Trustee Tom Buckalew
a lower number of voters
will have their terms
in the school races."
extended from June 30,
2015, to Dec. 31,2016.
He's also concerned
Snyder in signing the
that the move could hurt
bill last Wednesday said
"our mom and pop canthat "utilizing a standidates," that special
dard election cycle will
interest groups will get
cut administrative costs • involved and squeeze
and help schools maintain them out.
focus on educating stu"It's always been the
dents."
moms and pops that have
run for school board, this
"This change also
could hurt them," he said.
allows for more consolidated elections so voters
Estimates are that the
have the best opportunimove to November electy to make their voices
tions could save some
heard," he said.
school districts up to $8
Baracy, however, is con- million over a two-year
election cycle.. Baracy
cerned that the nonpartiisn't sure. In 2004, the
san school election could
election consolidation
get lost among the federlaw was touted as a way
al, state and county rac-

of saving school districts
money. In Wayne-West- •:
land, the cost went up.
"When they took away.-.
the control of the elec-- '-•
tion and gave it to the "
county, we were spending
$18,000, now it's $50,000'.
because we have to pay
the higher salaries they"'
pay their poll workers • *1
and we have to pay fees'
to six communities." /.
The state law prohibits shortening the term of
office for people already
elected, however, it does
allow boards to approve
lengthening terms to six
years to maintain their *
election cycles. In WayifeWestland, two trustees*
stood for election one
year, three the next and
two the next. However, :•
the change will have four
positions expiring at the'
end of 2016,

•

Allstate helps the Goodfellows
Farhat Allstate Insurance and Westland
Goodfellows are teaming up togiverieedy
families a big helping
hand this holiday season.
Allstate Agency Owners Hassan and Sami
Farhat of the Farhat
Insurance Agency in
Westland will donate
$5 each time a person
obtains an insurance
quote from the agency.
In addition, the agency is
collecting non-perishable
food items and toys, until
Saturday, Dec. 10 to support the annual drive.
Residents have the
option of visiting or calling the agency at any

adding the church has no
interest in building a K-12
school.
In addition to wording regarding use of the
property for a school,
school board members
have expressed concern
about selling the property, which adjoins a 40acre parcel the district
owns fronting Merriman,
because it is the district's
largest buildable site.
But Liepa said the site,
even with the 5.5 acres,
is too small for a modern-day high school. The
5.5-acre site includes a
ravine, making it difficult to build upon, he said.
The remaining 40 acres
is large enough for a middle, elementary or technical school, Liepa said.
The church had 11.65
acres, including the 5.5acre parcel, appraised
in December 2009 for
$268,000, or $23,000 an

days to drop off non-perishable food and toys
for needy Westland
families. Farhat Insurance Agency staff can
be reached by phone at
(734)467-7840.
The Farhat agency is one of the Westland Goodfellows 2011
Toy & Food Collection
Partners. The Westland
Goodfellows has proudly
served the residents of
Westland for more than
40 years with supplies
such as toys, food and
other items for less fortunate families. Visit the
Westland Goodfellows
website for more information.

ELECTIONS

said.

• '.:•

Some nearby residents*
spoke out against the proposed sale at a school .
board meeting in Febnii/
ary, saying the purchase
price — which breaks ** I'
down to 58 cents a square
foot — devalues their
property.
ksmith@hometownlife.cbm
(313)222-2098

smason@hometownlife.com *
(313)222-6751
'/.
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Are you
considering
Spine Surged?

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
r

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES
A GANNETT COMPANY

i f " 'SfcfV
Learn about less invasive
treatment options for many
spinal conditions. Peter
Bono, D.O.,.will review
new spinal surgery advances.

^ = p ^¾

kJi ifVtJ

<

flft'W G*

d

**

• Have you exhausted your nonsurgical
treatment options?
• New advances may to-available for you,
- • These minimally invasive procedures can
result in smaller incisions and less muscle
disruption than traditional spine surgery.

4>v*~i g t i t f t jr-"<D*fr*
s ^ j

Bring a new unwrapped gift to one of the office locations
below and as our way of saying thank you, receive a
coupon for a free Buddy's 4 square cheese pizza.*
All gifts will be given to Methodist
and Orchards Children Services in

m
•*.

«•?

#

*">-'a£W
" * *
Wt. j

Peter Bono, D.O.

#

m

Wednesday, Dec. 7
6:30 p.m.
Botsford Hospital
Community Room
Allen Zieger Administrative.
& Education Building
28050 Grand River Avenue
Farmington H i s , Ml 48336

H

O

S

P i T A

I~

Redford

M e t h o d i s t Children's H o m e S o c i e t y is a 94-year o l d agency t h a t
responds t o t h e needs o f abused a n d neglected children by p r o v i d i n g
residential, a d o p t i o n a n d foster care services.
O r c h a r d s C h i l d r e n ' s Services is a 50-year o l d agency t h a t helps local
t r o u b l e d , abused a n d neglected children specializing in foster care a n d
adoption.

s

~-"-'^
Scoop w i l l personally give each child
w h o donates a gift a Scoop t-shirt in

addition to the pizza coupon*
From 3 p.m. t o 5 p.m ONLY!
a t these t w o locations

this free community education
event is brought to you by:

BOTSFORD

Children's Home Society in
Southfield.

v-***

Thursday,
December 1,2011
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
101 N. Lafayette
South Lyon, Ml 48178

Friday,
Decembers, 2011
3 p.m. - S p.m.
41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170

All unwrapped gifts will be accepted Nov. 6 through Dec 9
at the addresses listed above.
* while supply lasts

-.online at hometownlife.com
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Residents seek spots on new library board
of the applicants to Garden City Manager Darwin McClary.
Three existing board
members, Werhane, Billy Pate and Janet Smith
have applied along
with three newcomers, Andrew McMechan,
Nancy Bailey and Nancy
A. Schultz-Speck
• Paul Werhane
Werhane, a Farmington Road resident, is the
current board president
with a current term that
would have expired in
2015. He was appointed to the Library Board
in 1988 and for the past
12 years, Werhane has
served as board president.
He has been a Garden
City resident since 1953.
Retired from BASF
Corporation, he is active
with the Friends of the
Library and Garden City
Amateur Radio Club.
• Billy Pate
Pate, a Deering resident, has a term which
would have expired in
2016. He is a retired
librarian and teacher from Livonia Public
Schools as well as a historian and instructor at
the University of Michigan School of Library
and Information Science. He is active in the
Friends of the Garden
City Public Library.
• Janet Smith
Smith, a Helen Street
residn.: .•.!••• >.\- •

By Sue Buck
Observer Staff Writer

Appointing a provisional library board and
selecting a new librarydirector will be the first
steps in operating the
Garden City Library.
Voters approved a new,
one-mill, 10-year library
millage Nov. 8 which
guarantees consistent
funding.
Now some changes are
in order to comply legally, including appoint-ing a new library board
though there is a library
board in existence now.
«Garden City Board
President Paul WerAane is on the board and
hopes to be appointed
to the new provisional
board.
"The board will serve
until the next regular election at which
time, they must run for
office," Werhane said.
- That will take place in
two years.
With the passage of the
millage comes independence, Werhane said.
The library is current4y funded from the city's
general fund budget.
The Garden City Council is expected to appoint
a six-member provisional library board at its
Monday, Dec. 5, meeting.
Interim Garden City
"library Director Lisa
Hausman recently forwarded the biographies

ly appointed. Her term
McMechan received
Krauter Street resipast seven in the school
would have expired in
his M.B.A. from Wayne
dent, is a media speciallibrary setting.
2014,
State University in 2007
ist for Garden City PubShe works on severlic Schools. She earned
A Garden City resident and a bachelor of scial school committees
a master of library and
for 40 years, she recent- ence degree in psycholincluding the School
information science
ly retired as an assistant ogy from Hillsdale ColImprovement Commitlege in 1999. He serves
degree from Wayne
to the library director.
tee and the Technoloas the treasurer of the
State University in 2005
She was a Garden City
gy Planning Committee.
and a bachelor's degree
Public Library employee Garden City ElementaShe sponsors the high
ry PTA.
from Eastern Michifor more than 30 years.
school reading club.
gan University in 1996.
She has been a mem•Nancy A. SchultzShe has 15 years teachber of the Friends of the Speck
sbuck@hometownlife.com
ing experience with the
Library since its forma(313)222-2249
Schultz-Speck, a
tion. Smith is a graduate
of Michigan State University.
Nancy Bailey
,
• Bailey, a Belton resident, retired from the
IRS after 25 years of
service, the last 20 years
as a tax auditor. She took
many college accounting
classes while at the IRS.
Bailey was the salutatorian of Garden City High
^M^&^^^-'^-i 1
V - * ti
• I 'n . r . ^\ . I
ft
School Class of 1956.
'WwawatfWtf m •/-&» *
Bailey is an Enrolled
Agent and owner of Bailey's Tax Service for sev>#>•->/ '(<{-s) '/rfft''iffj'e4
en years. She has been
a Garden City library
patron since age 11 and
was active in the recent
Northviile C o m m u n i t y Senior Center
library millage election.
303 W. Main St., N o r t h v i i l e , M l 48167
• Andrew McMechan
Fri. 9am to 8pm
McMechan, a Whitby
resident, is employed as
Sat. 9 am to 5 pm
a senior financial analyst
*
.
Sat. 11am to 4 pm
in the corporate reimbursement department
for St. John Providence
* >11r j iir'u ><l ijuioor
Health System. With his
wife, Jenna, they bought
rim- art-. & c r a f t
their first home in Gar-.how features
den City in 2004. They
have a daughter. Averv.
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Detroit bloqqer to siqn copies of book ' '52"'^
Cari" •!•.
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Author John Carlisle
will talk about some of
Detroit's most unforgettable people detailed in
his book, 313 — Life in
the Motor City, at 1 p.m.
Thurs'day, Dec. 8, at the
Madonna University
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Legal Aid initiative addresses reduced funding
Legal Aid and Defender Association Inc. has
launched its Advancing Justice Initiative to
introduce itself to federal, state and county government officials with
a breakfast for officials
in Wayne County at LAD
headquarters Nov. 14.
LAD is Michigan's
largest provider of
free civil legal services to low-income residents, serving metropolitan Detroit through its
offices in Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties. LAD also represents criminal defen-

5"

*

ships."
LAD is an important
partner of Wayne County, according to County Executive Robert A.
Ficano, keynote speaker
at the breakfast. He cited LAD's involvement in
the county's STEP (Second Chance Through
Expungement) and
mortgage foreclosure
programs.
"It's making a difference," he said, adding that Legal Aid and
Defender is a key part of
the nation's unique legal
system.
LAD's three senior

Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano praises Legal
Aid and Defenders for
"making a difference."

erdre L. Weir, president
and CEO of LAD, told
the breakfast audience.
"We're looking for new
funding and partner-

attorneys - Donald Johnson, chief counsel of the
State Defender Office,
Miriam Siefer, chief
counsel of the Federal Defender Office, and
Joan Glanton Howard,
chief counsel of the Civil Law Group - described
the roles of their practice groups and the clients they serve.
In her talk, Howard
cited the importance of
the help LAD receives
from pro bono attorneys
from the private bar and
corporate practice.
Two LAD clients, one
a single mother with a

mortgage foreclosure
problem, the other a restaurateur with serious
health problems, also
gave testimonials to the
value of the help they
received from LAD.
"We work with clients
in a comprehensive manner, so that as we solve
their legal problems, we
help solve other problems as well," Weir said.
"We help people rebuild
their lives and help families stay together."
People seeking legal
services can call (877)
964-4700 or visit www.
ladadetroit.org.

***>
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dants in Wayne County and the U.S. District
Court for the Eastern
District of Michigan.
Including brief consultations and comprehensive legal services, the
public law firm handles
some 15,000 legal matters yearly.
t
LAD developed the AJI
following a reduction
in funding by the federal Legal Services Corp.
that forced it to lay off
13 attorneys from the
staff of its Civil Law
Group.
"We're always there
for the community," Dei-
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Church's nativity fundraiser helps homeless
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

>. '

A Canton church will
» embrace the true spirit of Christmas — helping those in need - by
; displaying more than 100
J nativity scenes and collecting donations to fight
.' Michigan's homeless
problem.
.'' Miniature to life-size
I nativity scenes from
-r folk art to elegant and
from whimsical to reverent will be on display this weekend inside
the assembly hall of St.
John Neumann Catho-

r

-*fifc"

lic Church, on Warren
between Canton Center
and Sheldon, said Barbara Weir, one of the event
coordinators.
St. John Neumann
parish and The Ladies
Ancient Order of Hibernians Elizabeth Fagan
Division will host the
display to raise money
for homeless programs
sponsored by the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul,
which helps families in
Canton and other communities.
Non-parishioners are
welcome. Display hours
are 10 am. to 4 p.m. and

5:30-7 p.m. Saturday and
continue Sunday after
the three morning Masses and then 1:30-4:30 p.m.
and 5:30-7 p.m.
Simply titled "No Room
at the Inn," the event
draws from a biblical
passage to illustrate the
plight of the homeless
and needy in the local
area and beyond, organizers say. The event mirrors one started nearly
20 years ago in California that has since raised
more than $250,000.
According to a report
from the Lansing-based
Michigan Coalition on

Homelessness, 100,000
Michigan people, including 22,000 children, were
homeless at some point
during 2010. Many others remain on the brink
of being without a warm
home as cold weather
tightens its grip.
Sally Harrison, director of rental assistance
and homeless solutions
for the Michigan Housing Development Authority, called the situation
"sobering" in a letter contained in the coalition's
annual report.
"The economy continues to take its toll," she

wrote, "and the foreclosure crisis persists."
Much like the coalition,
St. John Neumann hopes
to fight the problem by
raising money and finding solutions to help the
homeless.
Weir cited research
noting that families are
now the largest population of homeless. Moreover, she said many people in Canton and neighboring communities are
one paycheck away from
potential homelessness
because they can't pay
for housing, utilities, food
and medical bills.

Weir said some people
are living outdoors and
out of cars, hotels or a
friend's garage or porch
as they struggle to find
their independence —
and many of them aren't
counted among the homeless.
To arrange for tickets
in advance or for more
information, call Weir at
(734) 453-1459 or Karen
Stuard at (734) 844-0166.
Information by e-mail
may be sought at laohelizabethfagan@hotmail.com.
ddem@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2238
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introducing Aquaris, the first truly sweat proof, water
resistant, dustproof, shock-resistant hearing instrument
f r o m Siemens.This is truly one of the most durable
hearing aids available! The qualified, licensed hearing healthprofessionals at HearUSA are committed t o your hearing
health by providing cutting edge solutions and the latest
technology available.
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Isn't it time you enjoy every sound of life?

Vote for your favorite 'Stylist's festive station for a
chance to recieve a $25 gift certificate.

Learn more about Aquaris. Call the hearing
health professionals at HearUSA to schedule
your precision hearing screening today.
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UglyjGhristmas Sweater Day
Now,- Dec. 3 1 s t
We are pulling out the old ugly Christmas
Coifer's Tree of Warmth
sweaters. Wear yours for an additional 20% off all
Donations*Accepted ;;
products & gift certificate purchases. Join the f u n !

A t o n y Medicare
Advantage
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your benefits
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Siemens Aquaris™
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Suite 102
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100-year-old nuns: Serving God made for 'beautiful life'
By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

At a time when fewer
young people are choosing to become priests and
nuns, two 100-year-old
Felician Sisters say they
have no regrets answering God's call to serve
Him.
!
Sisters Mary Jerome
Kurczewski and Mary
Maximilia Szarnowski, who live at St. Joseph
Care Center on the
grounds of the Livonia Province of the Felician Sisters and celebrated their 100th birthdays
in November, described
their vocation as a beautiful life — one full of
opportunity.
Sister Maximilia said
with all the education
she received, she has
enough credits for a doctorate degree. "I had to
take every course under
the sun," she said, adding she was trained to
be both a teacher and a
nurse.
Sister Jerome, who was
a teacher and a librarian,
said with all the luxuries
young people have today,
it's almost impossible for
them to want to exchange
them for a life of poverty.
Yet, she said, "If they
have God, they have
everything."
Sister Maximilia said
the shortage of priests
makes the problem
worse. "The more you

present God, the more
drawn people are to
him," she said.
A duty
Sister Jerome was
born in Detroit on Nov.
26,1911, to Polish immigrants. The second
youngest of seven children, she decided to
become a nun at age 15.
"I just felt pulled to it,"
she said, adding several
family members, including four aunts and an older sister, were nuns. "I
felt it was my duty."
Sister Maximilia was
born in Cedar near Traverse City on Nov. 12,
1911. Her father was
born in Germany, her
mother in Milwaukee.
There were 16 children
in the family; she was the
youngest of six girls.
Sister Maximilia decided to become a nun when
she was preparing for
her First Communion.
Her teacher, who was
a nun, told the children
they would get whatever they asked for on the
day of their First Communion, and then gave,
as an example, becoming a nun. Sister Maximilia decided to make
that what she asked for
"because sister said it."
While Sister Maximilia described serving God
as a "beautiful life," she
said it wasn't always
easy.
Like being in the Army,

"Hi "
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Sisters M a r y Jerome Kurczewski a n d Mary Maximilia Szarnowski celebrated their 100th birthdays t w o weeks apart
in November. Sister Maximilia, right, is t h e older one.

she often was moved
from one location to
another with little or no
notice.
She taught at 24 schools
all over Michigan and
in South Bend, Ind., —
many of them like St.
Damian in Westland
(1982-83) for just a year
at a time.

Always moving
She remembers teaching a class of particularly talented students in
Michigan and then being
told to get ready, she
was moving to a school
in South Bend. "I cried,"
she said. "The kids
cried."
The next class was

unruly, yet they also
grew to love her and a
few students went on
to become nuns. "They
called me their best
teacher," she said.
"God puts you where
He wants you," she said,
adding she worked until
she was nearly 90.
An avid reader, Sister
Jerome remembers her
older brother pulling her
in a wagon to the library
when he was 7. He would
set her in the children's
room and then go check
out books for himself, but
he would always be sure
to get one for her too.
Sister Jerome loves all
kinds of books — westerns, history books and
biographies — and she
rereads them several times. She's currently
reading In the Spirit of St.
Francis, which she said
was published in 1954 but
is still relevant today.
She worked at 21 Michigan schools, including
St. Michael in Livonia
and St. Damian in Westland. She often worked
in the libraries of the
schools. Two of her former students from the
Bay City area, Sisters
Mary DePaul and Florence Marie, now in their
80s, live with her at the
St. Joseph Care Center
on the Motherhouse campus.

long life to "God's grace
— nothing more." Her
advice to those who want
to live a long, satisfying life is to "have a daily relationship with God."
They can do that by
talking to him, she said,
not simply reciting
prayers. "He is a person," she said. "He knows
what we want, what we
need. He is a God of
love."
The two sisters are not
the oldest to ever live at
the Motherhouse. The
oldest were Sister Ludmilla Stender, who died
at 108, and Sister Regis
Burzynski, who died at
104.
But they are the first
two to turn 100 in the
same month and year,
said Sister Thaddea Meyers, local minister at St.
Joseph Care Center.
Their birthday celebrations included visits from
former students and relatives, including a niece
and her family who came
from Cedar as a surprise
for Sister Maximilia.
The two sisters said
they don't feel any older after turning 100. "No
different than any other
day," Sister Jerome said.
Asked how she liked
her birthday celebration, Sister Jerome said
she wasn't done. "I'm still
celebrating," she said.

'God's g r a c e '
She attributes her

ksmith@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2098

Schoolcraft hosts sale, luncheon to benefit food pantry
Schoolcraft College's
annual Empty Bowl Project sale and luncheon will
be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 5, in the VisTaTech Center on the college's main campus in
Livonia.
Ceramic bowls and other ceramic pieces created and donated by students enrolled in ceramics classes at the college will be available to

purchase. Items range
in price from $10-35.
The purchase of a bowl
includes a bowl of soup,
a piece of bread and a
glass of water provided by the college's Culinary Arts and Food Services departments. The
simplicity of the meal
reminds us of those in
our community who need
our help during the holiday season and through-

out the entire year.
All proceeds from the
event benefit the Schoolcraft College Student
Food Pantry, which provides food for needy students and families. The
food pantry opened in
April and operates on
donations from students,
staff, faculty and the
community. To date, the
pantry has received nearly 5,000 pounds of donat-

ed goods and is currently
serving 38 families.
In addition to helping
the hungry, the ceramic pieces make great holiday gifts - something
to consider as the holiday season draws near,
said Todd Stowell, student activities coordina-

tor. The items for sale
include a wide array of
stylings, from the very
simple to more intricate
pieces of art.
"This is a great event
for the local community and students to come
together for a cause that
knows no boundaries,"

Stowell said. "We are hoping that people can find
the time, make the commitment and get involved
with this singular effort
that can make such a pro1
found local impact."
The VisTaTech Center is at 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia.

Save 20% or More
with Our Award Winning
Ami® Loan Rates!
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Many factors to mull in pension vs. lump sum distribution
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist
Q: Dear Rick: 1 will be
retiring in a few weeks
from a company where
I've worked for over 30
years. It is a small family-owned business, i
have a 401 (k) and a pension. They have given me
the option of a cash settlement on my pension
or a traditional pension.
What are your thoughts
of which I should take? I
am conservative and i am
single and not concerned
about leaving money t o
anyone. One additional note, if I take the pension, that amount and my
Social Security will more
than cover all of my living
expenses.

A: Congratulations on
retiring and on the fact
that it appears that you
have the resources to be

make such as life expectancy. After all, the number will be totally different if you factored that
you are going to receive
the pension for 10 years
vs. 30 years. The number crunching is only one
step.
The second consideration is intangible and
that is comfort. In other words, what allows you
sleep at night? Are you
more comfortable knowing that you have a set
amount of money coming in every month for
the rest of your life, or do
you like the idea of being
in control of your money
and portfolio? Some people assume that taking a
pension vs. the lump sum
distribution is always the
more conservative way
qf going, but that is not
the case. After all, in a lot
of pensions there is no

retired
and to
have a
rising
income
throughout your
lifetime.
The deciMoney Matters sion
whethRick Bloom
er to take
a pension or a
lump sum distribution is
two-fold. The first step is
to crunch the numbers to
determine the present value of your pension and
then compare that with
the lump sum distribution. The reason is purely financial. You want to
know what is worth more
in present dollars, your
pension or a lump sum.
In doing this calculation,
there are a number of
assumptions you have to
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proceeds benefitting the
center's programs.
Cards are available in 20sa g
card packages for $25 ($16
of which is tax deductible;
receipt included with each
package of cards).
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also swayed by the fact
to pay you a set amount
that you have money in
for the rest of your life or
your 401(k) plan that you
even factor in an inflation
plan to roll over into an
factor. With immediate
IRA. Those funds can be
annuities you have some ,
invested to provide some
flexibility. Therefore,
growth in the portfolio.
when someone is makOne of me keys to making the decision between
ing the determination of
a pension and a lump sum
whether someone can
distribution, it may pay
afford to retire is whether to receive a bid from an
they will be able to have
insurance company for an
a rising income throughimmediate annuity. Keep
out their lifetime. I have
in mind that immediate
always been a believer
annuities they are irrevothat you cannot retire on
cable. So once you make
a fixed income; nor can
your decision you can't
you retire on a shrinkchange it. That is why if
ing income. You must
you are considering an
have a rising income. I
immediate annuity, take
can't think of anyone who your time and don't let
believes that five or 10
the salespeople talk you
years down the road it will into one direction or the
cost them less to live than other.
it does today. Therefore, I
One last note and that
always want to make sure is you have achieved the
that someone can have a
American dream in the
rising income throughout fact that you can retire
their lifetime.
and have options. I think
one of the keys to a good
Those lucky enough to
life is the ability to choose
have a pension arid who
between different options
are making the decias opposed to being in a
sion between a pension
situation where we have
and a lump sum distrino alternatives at all.
bution, can also get a bid
Good luck!
on an immediate annuity. An immediate annuity
is like a pension, however, Rick Bloom is a fee-only
you purchase it through
financial adviser. Observer &
an insurance company.
Eccentric readers can submit
Immediate annuities have questions at moneymatters®
some advantages in the
hometownlife.com. For more
fact that you can design
information, visit his website
them to fit your situaat www.bloomassetmanagetion. You can design them ment.com.
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Grief center offers holiday card sales
- $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 tesscustomerdeposit
I Grief
New Hope Center for
based bereavement outCards may be purSupport in Northreach center that assists
chased at New Hope Cenoffers Christmas
adults, teens, and children ter for Grief Support,
You only pay $ 2,000.00 I ville
cards for sale, with the
throughout southeastern
315 Griswold, Northville,

aimed lto Sue.
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inflation adjustment and,
thus, even though the dollar amount of the payout remains the same, the
purchasing power goes
down year after year. Of
course, the offset is that if
you take a lump sum distribution and your investments don't pan out, then
you could run into difficulty.
Based upon the information that you have provided, which included what
your pension would be
and what the lump sum
distribution is, along with
the balance in your 401(k)
plan, it would make sense
to take the pension vs. the
lump sum distribution. In
making my calculations,
I made the assumption
that you are going to be
around for at least another 20 to 25 years.
In making the decision
between a lump sum distribution and a pension,
one of the more difficult assumptions that you
have to make is life expectancy. I recognize what
the tables say, however, I always assume a longer life expectancy. My
thought is I'd rather be
safe than sorry. When it
comes to life expectancy,
you should always overestimate, not underestimate.
In making the decision between a pension
and a lump sum, I was

—_ _ _ ' _
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Michigan who are grieving
after the death of a loved
one. New Hope's services include free-of-charge
support groups, seminars, workshops, and other
bereavement resources.
Due to postage, staff, and
volunteer time requirements, New Hope will
be unable to mail/deliver
cards.

MI 48167. Office hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays.
Payment options include
cash, check (made out to
New Hope Center), and
charge.
For more information,
call New Hope Center
at (248) 348-0115 or visit
www.newhopecenter.net

SOCIAL SECURITY
In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the
subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs and have given
speeches to many groups.

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with all
clients and appear themself at
all court hearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case. And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they have won
several hundred cases before
a court date is even set.
Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much higher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Livonia
office is on Six Mile Road just
west of 1-275. Their Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying
for Social Security benefits.
www.ssdflghter.Gom
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Pay It Forward: Madonna students combine service with learning
By Jill Hatpin
Correspondent

When some local
Madonna University students signed up for a video editing class in the
school's broadcast and
cinema arts department,
they were looking forward to learning how to
use new equipment to
make video productions in
the school's new state-ofthe-art broadcast studios.
They never dreamed they
would end up learning
even more about themselves.
The students, from
broadcast department
director Chuck Derry's
Field Production and Editing II class, were assigned
a project that put their
newfound skills to the
test: make a professional
six-minute video for local
nonprofits to use in their
actual marketing programs.
For many of them, the
project has been lifechanging.
"This project just
affirmed that this is my
career path: telling stories, editing and fliming... I like to do this; it
makes me happy every
day," said Mark Radwan,
a 20-year-old junior from
Livonia.
The project, called Pay
It Forward, is part of an
emphasis at Madonna
to help students discover the value of public service while strengthening their ties to the community. Integrated into
four courses at Madonna
including sociology, health
care, marketing and
broadcasting and cinema
arts, the program helps
students gain insight into
how organizations operate
in the real world.
Giving back
"Students are gaining
real experience that is relevant to their academic learning while address-

Students in Chuck Derry's Field Production and Editing II class at Madonna University
put their newfound skills to the test: make a professional six-minute video for local
non-profits to use in their actual marketing programs. For many of them, the project has
been life changing.

ing community needs.
The overall purpose of the
Pay It Forward initiative
is to introduce or deepen the understanding that
our students have around
philanthropy and giving,"
said Olga Martinez, director of Service Learning at
Madonna.
According to Derry, local nonprofits were
invited by his students to
apply to be part of the program in early September. The seven program
applicants then visited the
class to give a presentation on their organization.
Students in his class narrowed the field down to
five by voting on the charities they felt were most
deserving of their time,
Derry said.
"After that, process was
complete, the students
decided which group they
would most like to work
with and divided into
groups to begin the process," he said.
The nonprofit organizations chosen by the students include Detroit
Christo Rey High School,
The Methodist Children's
Home Society in Redford, Farmington-based

S.O.U.L. (Source of Universal Love), Trinity Park
Inc. of Livonia and Sweet
Dreamzzz of Farmington.
The students then had
three weeks to complete
their task of creating sixminute DVDs, "a tangible
product that organizations
can use to further their
goals," Deny said.
Derry said that the students were required to
work quickly throughout
the project, mirroring a
real-life timeline.
Great experience
"This is a great real
world experience for the
students... these are real
businesses. The pressure
is on and the product has
to be delivered and delivered right," said Derry,
who developed the broadcast and cinema arts program for Madonna and
continues a longtime
career in the field on a
local and national level.
In addition to creating,
filming, interviewing and
editing the videos, the students also had the added benefit of making decisions about community partnerships, including how to award $2,000

*

r..

in funds from a service
grant, Martinez said.
An added bonus for the
participating nonprofits is
the opportunity to gain up
to $1,000 in funding from
Learn and Serve America,
a national community service organization underwriting the grant.
"The class got a grant
of $2,000 and they have
decided to award prizes
for the top three videos,"
Derry said. The firstplace winner will receive
$1,000, the second place
will receive $600, and the
third place will get $400.
The money, in addition to
the completed DVD's, will
be given to the nonprofits
to help further their missions, Derry said.
The project is a win-win
for both the students and
the organizations, he said.
"Students benefit from
working as a team and,
gain perspective into the
real-life working world.
They also work on a commercial entity with a company that is interested in
a good product that they
can use," Derry added.
Although learning the
ins and outs of producing professional videos is

important, the opportunity to provide assistance
also has a great deal for
significance for the students.
Madonna junior Hannah
Welch of Dearborn was
"deeply touched" by the
mission of the Methodist Children's Home Society. "This project made a
huge impact on my life. I
was really impressed with
their taglihe,'When you
help a child, you change
a life.' It is really powerful," said Welch. Although
the message influenced
her decision to spend her
efforts with this particular group, she was also
"very impressed with the
fact that they are so wellestablished. They have
been helping kids and
families in need in the
community for 95 years
... what a great way for
us to be able to celebrate
their birthday with them,"
she said.
She said she is excited for the opportunity to
present the group with a
promotional tool they can
actually use to further
their cause.
Working on the video for
the Methodist children's
group, which provides
residential and foster care
as well as adoption services, was particularly meaningful for Livonia resident
Allison FoUbaum, a junior.
"It was very personal for me. I have many
friends who were adopted and I had to chance
to see it from a different
angle. I feel blessed that
my friends were adopted into wonderful homes,"
she said.
She was impressed that
although the nonprofits everywhere are struggling, the Methodist Children's group is passionate
about its work and continues to shed a positive light
on the foster care program.
Adding to Radwan's
experience was the oppor-

tunity to learn about
and help a Catholic high
school in Detroit that
he also believes is doing
great work.
Christo l e y
Detroit Christo Rey
High School is located
in southwest Detroit and
provides a private college prep education for
kids that "wouldn't usually get a private school
education," said Director
Michael Khoury.
All students in grades
nine-12 spend five-six
days per month working
in entry-level professional jobs in hospitals, law
firms and manufacturing
businesses throughout the
metropolitan Detroit area
and their salaries are used
to provide funding for the
school, said Khoury.
"This year, students will
have earned almost $1.1
million for the school, he
said.
Radwan said he was
struck by the positive
feeling displayed by students and staff alike at the
school.
"It's a really great environment. Every student
has to go to a job, so they
are getting work experience, too," he said, adding that the school's lofty
goal of a 100 percent graduation rate makes the
school's mission even
more valuable.
Khoury said he is grateful that Ms school was
included in the Pay it Forward program.
"The fact that they
could come and talk to
us and help other people
learn about us... We think
our kids are pretty incredible; this helps us get our
story out there. A lot of
the news about education in Detroit is not very
encouraging; we are a
bright spot," said Khoury,
adding that it is important
for others to learn about
the positive strides his
students are making.
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Holiday luncheon Products do not cost any

give away trips for the
winter and spring seasons.
For more information
and reservations call
(734)525-9777.

more by using the link,
and shoppers don't have
to do anything more
than click on the link to
start shopping.
However, shoppers
must gain access to
Amazon.com by clicking
the link for Garden City
Schools on the district's
website for the GCPS to
get credit for the purchases.

Join the Garden
City and the Dearborn
Heights Chambers of
Commerce as they celebrate the holiday season.
l\iesday, Dec. 13.
The lunch will be held
at the Garden City Historical Museum, 6221
Merriman Road, Garden
City. Lunch will begin
at 11:30 a.m. Bring plenty of business cares and
some money for the raffle. There will have six
baskets in the raffle this
year. Lunch is $15.
To reserve a seat, call
the chamber office at
(734) 422-4448.
Cougars 4 Sports
Everyone is invited to
participate in a Cougars
4 Sports Field Improvements and Special Projects event on
Wednesday, Dec. 7,
at Buffalo Wing Wings,
6677 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. Twenty percent of total sales
accompanied by a certificate will be donated to Cougars 4 Sports.
Copies of the certificate
are available at Garden
City High School or by
calling Kim Gonzalez
at 73 320-1708 or sending her an e-mail to kimbal229@hotmail.com.

Tax preparers
The Accounting Aid
Society seeks volunteers for the upcoming
tax season to learn to
prepare taxes and file
credits for middle- to
low-income families in
southeast Michigan.
Accounting Aid Society estimates that it will
need 674 volunteers who
will help 20,613 families
receive $24.4 million
in refunds and credits.
Tax sites will be in community centers, libraries and other locations
throughout Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Livingston counties from
January through midApril. Training includes
tax law and tax computer software and is available at local colleges
and universities, plus
online.
For more information
and to register, go to
www.accountingaidsociety.org.

Cookie Walk
A Cookie Walk and
crafts will be offered
from 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Dec. 10 at
Garden City First
United Methodist
Church, 6443 Merriman
at Maplewood.
New items this year
include homemade candies and breads, advent
wreaths and Rada paring knives. '
For more information,
call (734) 421-8628.

Blood d r i v e
Garden City Hospital
will hold an American
Red Cross Blood Drive 7
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, in the Lower Level Classrooms of
the Allan Breakie Medical Office Building,
located on the Garden
City Hospital campus at
6245 Inkster Road.
Appointments can be
scheduled by calling
(734) 458-4259. Walk-ins
are welcomed.

Holiday
shopping ,
A Kindle, a few good
books or even some
kitchen items. Residents
who like shopping on
Amazon.com can help
the Garden City Public
Schools support its staff
and students by using
the link on the bottom of
the district's website at
www.gardencityschools.
com.
Simply use the link to
enter the Amazon.com
site, and a portion of
any resulting purchases
will be returned to Garden City Public Schools.

Garden City
Kiwanis
The Garden City
Kiwanis Club of is
recruiting new members to help provide
assistance to the disadvantaged residents of
our community — especially children — who
are having a difficult
time during this economic recession. Founded in 1948, the Kiwanis
Club of Garden City provides many community service projects each
year including a "Baby
Shower" for the Garden
City Family Resource
Center, a continuing
Food Pantry drive, the
Trauma Doll Project for
hospitalized children,
and the Third Grade

Holiday p a r t y
Party Animal Travel is
working to help the Garden City Goodfellows by
a fund-raising Christmas Party at the Joy
Manor 6-10 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 16.
The cost of the night
will be only $39 per person and will include dining, dancing and lots of
holiday entertainment.
At the end of the event,
Party Animal Travel will
hold a 50/50,xaffie and

Dictiorfary Project.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road at Venoy in
Garden City.
Anyone who is interested in attending one
of the luncheons or
with questions about
the club's community involvement can call
Gary Simon at (734) 7514101.

C o m m u n i t y Chat

ian efforts.
* Rotary offers a wonderful opportunity for
people to provide service for others on many
different levels and
to the extent they feel
comfortable doing so.
At the same time, it
offers the availability
for weekly contact and
socialization with other,
like-minded, nice people.
The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's Restaurant on Warren Road just east of
Venoy in Garden City.
Individuals interested in
more information about
the club can call Steve
Kelly at (734) 748-1345.

Join Kerry Partin, a
resident of Garden City,
every Thursday night
at 9 p.m. for his Internet talk show recorded
live where the residents
and surrounding communities are welcome
to participate. Share
your events, promotions
or comments with your
fellow residents and
the communities. Also
get the latest weather,
entertainment, sports
and much more.
Listeners can call in
live at (724)444-7444 and
enter the call ID 82757,
or go to the chat room
at http://talkshoe.com/
tc/82757.

Drop dff used ink jet
cartridges, cell phones,
digital cameras and similar items at City Hall.
Garden City Charities,
a group formed by city
staff, sends the items
off to be recycled by
Cartridges for Kids
and gets cash in return.
Money raised by Garden
City Charities benefits
local organizations.

Garden City
Rotary

Museum
fundraising

The Garden City Rotary Club is on the hunt
for new members.
T;he local club was
chartered in 1940 as
part of the worldwide
Rotary International
organization and is guided by the Rotary motto "Service Above Self."
Charitable involvement covers the spectrum from local activities, such as college
scholarships, literacy training, coats for
needy elementary children, to projects including school construction
and orphanage support
in Latin America, as
well as pure water, polio
vaccination, and other
international humanitar-

The Friends of the
Museum are continuing their fund-raising
efforts, selling engraved
brick pavers and renting the Grande Parlour
for social and business
occasions.
The bricks are $50
for the 4-inch by 8-inch
size that has up to three
lines. The 8-inch by 8inch bricks are $75 and
have room for up to six
lines of text.
The Lathers General
Store is open from noon
to 3 p.m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, offering
a variety of collectibles
and gift items. Call (734)
838-0650 for more information or visit www.
sfhonline.org.

Recycle for cash

-¾

Keep walking
In the mood to walk,
but don't like the weather? Westland Shopping
Center has the answer
— mall walking.
Westland Shopping
Center opens its doors
before usual operating
hours for people who
want to walk for exercise. Walking begins at
7 a.m. Monday through
Saturday. Enter through
Arcade 2 by Olga's
Kitchen on the northeast
end of the mall. All other doors are locked until
approximately 8.30 a.m.
On Sunday all doors are
opened at 10 a.m.
Westland Walkers also
hold a meeting at 9.30
a.m. Wednesdays in the
Community Room on the
lower level. Call (734)
425-5001 to check when
a meeting has been
scheduled.
It's easy to become a
member of Westland
Walkers. Just fill out a
registration card available at the Customer
Service booth in East
Court. Return it to the
Customer Service associate or put it in the
Walkers Box located on
the side counter.
Westland Shopping
Center is at Wayne and
Warren roads in Westland.

Shop online
Help Garden City
Schools support its staff
and students whenever you shop at Amazon,
com.
Simply follow the link
at the bottom of. the district's web site — www.
gardencityschools.com.
A portion of any resulting purchases will be
returned to Garden City
Public Schools. Products
do not cost any "more by
using the link, and residents don't have to do
anything more than
click on the link to start
shopping.
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Lightfest reopens after flooding
Wayne County Parks'
annual Lightfest was
expected to reopen this
weekend after being
closed during the week
due to flooding.
Lightfest is billed as
the Midwest's largest and
longest light show - more
than 45 giant animated
displays and more than
one million lights stretching more than four miles
along Hines Drive from
Westland to Dearborn
Heights.
In its 15th year, Lightfest stretches from Merriman Hollow in Westland
to Warrendale Park east
of Telegraph and features
such popular displays as
the Celebration of Lights
arch, Cecil the Magic
Dragon, a large waving
polar bear with cubs, an

animated Old Glory, animated snowflake arches
and, new for this year, a
music note tunnel.
Youngsters can stop
and visit Santa's Workshop at Warrendale Park
at the end of the Lightfest. Santa will be there
from Thanksgiving until
Dec. 23. They can bring
their letters to Santa and
put them in a giant mailbox outside of his workshop. Santa's elves will
pick up the letters each
night to get then to the
North Pole.
Lightfest is open 7-10
p.m. daily now through
Dec. 31, except for
Christmas Day when
it will be closed. Enter
Lightfest at the Merriman entrance to Hines
Park, north of Warren

Road. There's a $5 fee per
vehicle.
Although Lightfest
begins at 7 p.m., Hines
Drive will be closed to
traffic beginning at 5:45
p.m. nightly.
Families also are invited to take part in the
Family Holiday Fest and
Tree Lighting 4-6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10, at the
Nankin "Mills Interpretive
Center on Hines Drive at
Ann Arbor Trail.
The Friends of Nankin
Mills and Wayne County Parks are inviting the
community to participate
in the old-fashioned celebration. This is the 24th
year the Friends of Nankin MiEs have sponsored
the event.
The event includes
crafts and games from 4

to 5:15 p.m., followed by
the tree lighting at 5:15
p.m.
There's a $4 charge for
the seasonal crafts which
include make-and-take
tree decorations. There
also win be unique seasonal games, such as
fruitcake bowling, Pin
the nose on Rudolph and
reindeer antler wreath
toss. The second part of
the program is free, and
includes a short outdoor
community Mill lighting
and sing-a-long with an
indoor visit from St. Nick,
sponsored by the Friends
of Nankin Mills. Refreshments will be provided.
For more information
on these Wayne County
Parks events, call (734)
261-1990 or visit www.
waynecounty.com

The Wayne County Lightfest is open again after recent
flooding closed Hines Drive.

Donate toys at
Tuesday Lightfests
As Wayne County Light- per car.
fest reopens, visitors can
•Don't forget to vislend a helping hand to
it Santa's Workshop at
disadvantaged children in Warrendale Park at the
Wayne County with Toy
end of the Lightfest. SanNight Tuesdays.
ta will be there now until
On Dec. 6,13 and 20, the Dec. 23, along with a
community is invited to
refreshment stand to buy
bring a new, unwrapped
coffee, hot chocolate and
toy in lieu of the $5 Light- other snacks.
fest fee. Visitors are also
Don't forget to bring
welcome to contribute the your letters to Santa. Outrecommended fee. Wayne side of Santa's workshop
County considers the
there will be a giant maildonations an opportunity
box where kids of all ages
for the people of the com- can drop off their letters
munity to partner with
to Santa. Santa's elves will
the county in an effort to
pick up the letters each
make a difference in chil- night, so make sure to get
dren's lives.
your wishes in early.
Although Lightfest
The charities partbegins at 7 p.m., Hines
nering with the county
Drive will be closed
for 2011 are Methodist
to traffic beginning at
Church Children's Home
5:45 p.m. nightly. Visi• in Redford and the
tors enter Wayne County
Wayne County Family
Jightfestat Hines Drive „
Center in Westland
New for the 2011 Light- and Merriman, 2 Vi miles
south of 1-96 in Westland.
fest is a musical note
display for everyone to
Lightfest is brought to
enjoy. Lightfest features
you in partnership with
more than 45 giant ani> Friends of Wayne Counmated displays and more ty Parks, DTE Energy,
than one million lights;
ITC Holdings, DBT Marit is the Midwest's largketing and Promotional
est and longest light show. Group, McDonald Mod- ^
The complete Lightfest
ular and Entertainment
route is over four miles
Express Luxury Limouof Hines Drive. Bring the sine, Oakwood Healthfamily to see this woncare and Play Environderful holiday light disments, Inc.
play from 7 p.m. untiliO
For more information
p.m. Lightfest is open
on Wayne County Lightnow until December 31,
fest please call (734) 2612011 (closed on Christmas 1990 or visit us at www.
Day). There is a $5 fee
waynecounty.com.
$149.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.
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Injuries 9 Neck Pain • Back Pain
• Post-surgical issues
• a n d many other problems.
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"/ came to Ally hunched over in pain. Now I have full mobility in my neck and no
pain. I appreciated how caring they were. They even checked on me between visits. Ally
is great. I've recommended them to friends and family."
-Steve P., Dbn Hte
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"Ally helped relieve me of the pains in my knee and back. What stands out is the
time they spent and their skill in treating patients. Ally helped me. They can help you."
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"After a complete knee replacement I visited Ally. I can't believe how fast I'm
recovering and am able to do for myself. Ally Is a caring, hands-on rehabilitation center.
They offer one-on-one care. When I was doing the therapy wrong, they corrected me and got
me back on track. I know I'm getting better. I love the service I receive and recommend Ally
to anyone in need. They're excellent."
-Carole S., Detroit
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Mon-Fri 9 am-§:30 p m
Evening i t Weekend
Appointments Available
32858 5 Mile i d Livonia, Ml 48154

Open Mon. 9 a,m.-9 p . m . Hies. 9 a.m-8 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m..
FrI. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.ra.
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Ally is a PTPN member, PTPN is the nation's
premier network of independent rehabilitation
practitioners. PTPN providers are experienced
and highly qualified therapists who are
subjected to the most stringent quality and
credertiaiing standards in the industry.
For more information, visit ptpn.com
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Most Major Insurance Accepted
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Spacious apartments * Housekeeping & maintenance * DeUdous, heme-cooked meals * Activities and transportation
Personal care, services delivered b}' ot.tr own Licensed Assisted Living caregivers * Pet friendly

Move in by January 31» 2012, and receive-a FREE Samsui^ emtertatantemt
pacfcage: a- 32" "hCB flat screen TV and Bine-fay J3VO player!'
Two locations In Canton. Call and schedule yowr
personal tour today.
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Redefining Metiremefti Living

CARRIAGE PARK
Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living

CHERRY HILL
Independent Livings Licensed Assisted Lmng&'Memmy

(734)386-0811

(734) 3354554

2250 N Cattton. Center Road

42600 Cherry H i l l
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House panel supports I-275 project

AROUND WESTLAND
The VFW District 4
Ladies Auxiliary Pool
League is having a dining
to donate fund-raiser for
cancer aid and research.
The Westland Applebee's,
Warren Road at Central
City Parkway, will host
the event 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Just present the server
with a flyer and a portion
of the proceeds will go to
fight cancer.
A second dining fundraiser will be held Tuesday, Dec. 13 at the Northville Applebee's.
There are flyers available at the Bova VFW
Post on Hix, also at
Northville VFW on Main
Street. Or e-mail Conniekincer@hotmail.com.

The Sgt. Romanowski VFW Post 6896 is holding a New Years Eve Celebration Saturday, Dec.
31.
Doors open at 7 p.m.,
and a show, featuring
Sherman Arnold as Elvis.
Brian Grob as Buddy
Holly and Kathy Bressler
as Patsy Cline, will start
at 8 p.m.
The cost is $18 per person and includes appetizers and hors d' oeuvres,
snacks and cash bar.
There also will be a basket of cheers and cash
raffles.
Reservations must be
made by Dec. 15. Call
Lorraine (734) 788-4948
or John (313) 719-2748.
The post is at 28945 Joy,
east of Middlebelt, Westland.

Christmas party

Skate w i t h Santa

The Westland Community Foundation will
hold its annual Christmas
reception 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13, in the media
center of John Glenn
High School.
The evening will
include refreshments
and hors d' oeuvres and a
performance by the John
Glenn Singers. Guests
are asked to bring two
unwrapped gifts for the
children and make a $5
contribution. Proceeds
will go to the WayneWestland Salvation
Army.
Reservations must be
made by Monday Dec. 5.
Call 74 595-7727.

Santa is making a special trip to the Mike
Modano Ice Arena to join
arena skaters in presenting a special holiday program to benefit the Westland Goodfellows.
Residents are invited
to watch Holiday Show at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
17, then join Santa on the
ice for open skating 2:203:20 p.m.
The Mike Modano Ice
Arena is at 6210 N. Wildwood, Westland. For
more information, call
(734) 729-4560.

Cancer benefit

Hospital reunion .
The 27th annual holiday
reunion for Wayne County General Hospital retirees and former staff will
be held at the Cafe Marquette in the William D.
Ford Technical Center in
Westland 5-9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6.
The cost is $16, including tip, for a buffet din-,
ner, featuring beef,
chicken, fish, potato, vegetable, salad, dessert and
beverage (coffee, tea
or soda). Dinner will be
served at 5:30 p.m.
For information and
T^servatidls'coiKact''
"
Dennis Abraham at
(734) 721-2917 or fightingirish316@scbglobal.
net,KayShafiat(734)
427-3437 or chknlit®
wideopenwest.com or
Pat Ibbotson at (734) 3319291 or pibbotso@aol.
com.
For retirees and retired
staff who are on Facebook, the group now has
a Friends of Eloise page.
New Years Eve

Season o f Lights
Downtown Wayne will
host its family friendly "Season of Lights" 4-8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 9.
A thousand luminaries
will light Michigan Avenue between Wayne Road
and Second Street. Come
join in celebrating the
season with strolling carolers, hot chocolate and
fun holiday activities.
Afterwards continue
the cheer at one of the
many great eateries that
will have exclusive specials for the evening. Visit www.DowntownWayne.
org for details.

Cookie Walk
First United Methodist
Church of Wayne is holding a cookie walk 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday, Dec. 10.
Homemade holiday cookies and candies will be
available. Cookies will be
sold by containers, candies sold by the pound.
The church is located
at 3 Town Square, Wayne
across from the Wayne
Post Office. The event is
handicapped accessible.
For more information,
call (734) 721-4801).

Abandoned vehicle auction: 12/10/201112pm
Sparks Auto and Towing, 31797 Block Street Garden
City MI
1.
2.
3.
4.

2004
2006
1990
1994

Dodge'
Dodge
Buick
Nissan

Publish" December 4. 2011
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Tax preparers
By Darrel! Clem

The Accounting Aid
Society seeks volunteers
for the upcoming tax season to learn to prepare
taxes and file credits for
middle- to low-income
families in southeast
Michigan.
Accounting Aid Society estimates that it will
need 674 volunteers who
will help 20,613 families
receive $24.4 million in
refunds and credits. Tax
sites will be in community centers, libraries and
other locations throughout Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and Livingston
counties from January
through mid-April. Training includes tax law and
tax computer software
and is available at local
colleges and universities,
plus online.
For more information and to register, go to
www.accountingaidsociety.org.

American Legion
The American Legion,
Westland Post 251,
meets at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each
month at the Harris-Kehrer VFW Post, 1055 S.Wayne Road, Westland.
AH veterans, male and
female with an honorable
discharge are welcome
to join. Visit the post Web
site at www.post 251.org
or call (734) 326-2607 for
more information.

Free w o r k s h o p
Westland residents at
risk of losing their homes
can attend a free Loan
Modification and Short
Sale Workshop held 67 p.m. the fourth Tuesday of the month at the
Dorsey Community Center, 32715 Dorsey east of
Venoy.
Annette Compo of WJR
Real Estate 411 and Linda Miller, an MSHDAcertified foreclosure
counselor with National Faith Homebuyers,
will be on hand to meet
with residents one-on-one
to do an overview of the
foreclosure process and
present them with various options for their situation.
The city of Westland is
working with developers
to assist residents that
lose their home to foreclosure to try to remain
in the same neighborhood.
To register for the
workshop, call (313) 3785418 or send an e-mail
to lindamiller@nationalfaith.org.

Observer Staff Writer

Canton has moved closer to winning full support from the Michigan Legislature for a
long-sought project to
reshape the I-275/Ford
Road interchange and
ease traffic congestion
around one of the state's
most accident-prone
areas.
The state House could
potentially vote as early
as this week to endorse
the project after the 17member House Transportation Committee
gave sweeping approval Wednesday to a resolution already passed in
the Senate.
"What we have now is,
we are well on our way
to having the full Michigan Legislature recognize the huge (traffic)
problem there," township Supervisor Phil
LaJoy said. "This is huge.
I feel very good about
the direction we took trying to get the state legislature involved in this."
The legislative support doesn't come with
any guarantee of funding. However, Canton
officials hailed the bipartisan support from state
lawmakers as critical for
two reasons:
• It could potentially
boost the project's chances of securing $20.3 million from a third-round
federal grant program
dubbed TIGER, or'Transportation Investment
Generating Economic
Recovery. Federal officials have twice rejected
the I-275/Ford proposal.
* If federal authorities
snub the project a third
time, the burgeoning
support from the Michigan Legislature could

become a springboard
to get the plan on a state
priority list for road
work.
The supportive vote
by the House Transportation Committee came
Wednesday after LaJoy,
Canton Municipal Services Director Tim Faas and
state Sen. Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton, testified
before the panel about
the need to improve the
I-275/Ford interchange.
Michigan Department of
Transportation officials
also spoke in favor of the
project.
"I really got a sense
that everyone really
believed what we were
presenting and that this
has to become a high
priority for the state,"
Faas said, adding that
the hearing "went great.
We're very happy."
The House Transportation Committeeapproved measure was
one of two resolutions
introduced by Colbeck.
Officials hope both measures could sway federal officials as they weigh
the TIGER proposals.
Faas acknowledged
that competition is
fierce. U.S. Transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood has announced
that federal officials
received $14.1 billion in
TIGER requests — or 27
times more than the $527
million allocated by the
U.S. Congress.
"The tremendous
demand for these grants
clearly shows that communities across the country can't wait any longer for crucial upgrades
to the roads, bridges,
rail lines and bus routes
they rely on every day,"
LaHood wrote on his
blog. "These vital investments will put Ameri-

luiil

cans back on job sites
rebuilding transportation
systems that badly need
attention."
Canton officials have
tried to sell the 1-275/
Ford project by saying it
will create some 200 jobs
and improve dangerous
roads. A stretch of Ford
Road near the interstate
is among the state's most
accident-prone.
The project calls for
adding two ramps, or
slips, allowing motorists on the southbound I275 exit ramp to access
northbound or southbound Haggerty without
using Ford Road. It also
suggests a service drive
along the east side of the
interstate from Cherry Hill to north of Ford
Road.
Officials say the measures would ease the
traffic burden along
Ford.
Already, Faas said,
Canton and MOOT officials have visited the
interchange area to
begin deciding what
would be needed in a
pre-construction environmental impact study.
The site visit came as
officials hope to get
the project included as
the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments, or SEMCOG, considers in March a series
of amendments to its
regional transportation
plan.
Canton officials have
drawn support from
neighboring communities such as Westland,
Plymouth Township and
Livonia in their efforts to
improve the interchange.
Officials have called the
project regional in scope.
dclem@hometownlife.com
(313)222-2238

CITY OF WESTLAND
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE
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-The following- appeals will be heard at a public-hearing
to be held in the Council Chambers of Westland City
Hall, 36601 Ford Koad, Westland, MI on Wednesday,
December 21, 2011 at 5:30 p.m. at which time comments
may be directed to the Board during audience
participation. If you wish to reply by mail, send your
comments to the above address. All property owners
whose names appear in our tax rolls located within 300'
of this property are being notified pursuant to this
statute.
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Petition #2752-8. Smith-35855 Oregon
Req. for 2 variances from Art. X of the Westland City
Code of Ordinances to install a 6' high privacy fence in
the east side yd. of the home; whereas Sec. 22-304(a)
states that only rear yds. may be enclosed with a fence
and Sec. 22-303(c) states that side yd. fences that are
allowed cannot exceed 4'6i in hgt.

THiliwiii
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NOTICE OF MEETING
The annual meeting of stockholders of Wayne MasonicTemple Association, a Michigan non-profit Corporation,
will be held at the Corporate Office located at 37137
Palmer Rd.,. Westland, Michigan 48186 on TuesdayDecember 13, 2011 at 8:00 PM for the election of
Directors and other such business as may properly come
before said meeting.
Publish: November 27 & December 4, 2011

Petition #2753-F. Bichardson-7107 N. Wayne Rd.
Req. for 3 variances from Ord. 248 in order to replace
the panels on an existing non-conforming sign that has
3 separate panels that comprise 189.5 sq. ft.; whereas
Sec. 15:6.3(b)(l) allows a maximum of 100 sq. ft. for the
site, is located at the front lot line; whereas Sec.
15:6.3(b)(2) requires a minimum setback of 15' for freestanding signs, and is 24'4i high; whereas Sec.
15:6.3(b)(3) allows a maximum hgt. of 14' for
commercial district signs.
Publish: December 4. 2011
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John Jacobi, O.D., F.C.O. V.D.* has been serving patients in the
surrounding communities for the past 20 years.

Tired of
wearing contacts
during the day?

Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before.
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
• Family Reunions
» Fundraisers
• Red Hat Society Trips
• Service Club Outings
• Tour Groups
• And much more!
For Details Call

877-FKC-8777

FIREIEEPERS

\

We have a solution for you,..
Corneal Refractive Therapy (CRT) Lenses.
Corneal Refractive Therapy Lenses you
put in your eyes at bedtime and
take out in the morning.

These contact lenses are specially designed therapeutic contacts that reshape your cornea while
you sleep allowing you to go throughout your day free of contact lenses. They feel the same in
your eyes as typical everyday contact lenses. Certain patients are candidates for these lenses - it
just depends upon your prescription. The ideal candidate for these lenses is teens. Contact our
office at 734-525-8170 and see if you are a candidate.
Bring in this ad to receive $100 off Corneal Refractive Therapy.
(Cannot be combined with other offers)

C A S I N O - B A T T L E CREEK

FireKeepersCasino.com
1-94 to "Exit 104
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014
MUST BE 2 1 .

Cy Suburban Eye Care, P.C.
lYs-CABi. f v»« M& & A * W U U v t tOi5A'

***f»TOMCiU\>#

*F.C.O.V.D. stands for a Fellow in CoHege of Optometrie Vision Development. In order to be a F.C.O. V.D.
you have to complete post-graduate work and receive endorsements in « binocularity
(two-eyed coordination) • perceptual issues * work with stroke'and other closed head injury patients.
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Orphaned cubs arrive at zoo
By Sandra Armbruster
" Eccentric Staff Writer

ROYAL OAK— Three
orphaned grizzly bear
cubs, rescued last month
by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
must have felt right at
home Friday morning
when they arrived at the
Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak.
After all, about an inch
of new snow greeted the
grizzlies when a Federal Express air craft out of
Anchorage touched down
at Detroit Metro Airport
at around 5:15 a.m. Friday. They arrived at the
Detroit Zoo shortly after.
The cubs had traveling
companions all the way.
"Two members of our
animal care staff traveled to Anchorage to
accompany the cubs to
Detroit. The bears were
shipped in crates," said
Patricia Mills Janeway,
communications director
for the zoo. "Three additional animal care staff
met the FedEx plane at
DTW this morning and
transported the cubs in
two Detroit Zoological
Society vans."
Happy to bring them to
their new home was Ron
Kagan, Detroit Zoological
Society director.
"We're just very excited because the cubs seem
to be in good health and
they're very busy exploring their new environment," Kagan said.
The cubs are under a
strict quarantine for 30
days.
"We are following strict
quarantine protocol, so
not even our own photographer is allowed in the
area where the cubs are
spending their 30-day
quarantine," Mills Janeway said.
The cubs will remain in
quarantine at the Detroit
Zoo for 30 days to ensure
they have no health
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JOHN GOMES/ALASKA ZOO

Three orphaned grizzly cubs arrived in Royal Oak at the Detroit Zoo Friday morning.

issues and to give them
time to become acclimated to their new surroundings. Visitors can
expect to see them in the
bear habitats sometime
around New Year's.
The zoo re-issued photos of the cubs taken
while they were in Alaska. Clearly, there was
plenty of snow on the
ground in their native
state.
The 11-month-old

Wafts v#- ^
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brothers — named Mike,
Thor and Boo by zookeepers at the Alaska Zoo where they were
temporarily housed —
were orphaned in October when their mother
was shot and killed. The
cubs are approximately 26- to 3-feet tall and
weigh 100 to 125 pounds.
They could grow as tall
as 8 feet and weigh 800
pounds at maturity.
After the mother griz-

zly bear was killed, the
cubs were spotted in residential areas around
Anchorage looking for
food. The ADFG contacted the Detroit Zoo seeking a home for the trio
after determining that
the cubs would not survive Alaska's harsh
winter on their own, A
female grizzly bear typically cares for her young
until they reach about 3
years old.

The Detroit Zoo is also
home to two other rescued grizzly bears — 27year-old female Kihtla
and 26-year-old Lakota —
both of which arrived at
the zoo as 2-year-olds.
For many years, the
Detroit Zoological Society has helped rescue
and provide sanctuary to
animals in compromised
situations. Among the 316
rescued animals at the
Detroit Zoo are a polar

bear from a South American circus, three lions
from a junkyard in Kansas and hundreds of animals seized from a Texas exotic animal dealer in
the largest animal confiscation in U.S. history.
"We're happy to be able
to participate in another animal rescue and provide sanctuary to these
cubs," said Kagan.
sarmbruster@hometownlife.com
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Do you know
what drives Lisa?
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With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Moms like Lisa. Find out
how the Observer & Eccentric and
Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions — enhanced by
partnerships with companies like Yahoo!
— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.
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Send phot® and s t o r y about how yois and y o u r
f a m i l y celebrate t h e holiday* Some of t h e photos
and stories w i l l be published i n nesct inonth f s
Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights

l Youth Name:

I Youth Age:
a

; Youth C o m m u n i t y :

J Parent's information to contact

* winning entry:
I (Phone, email, home address)

Selected winners will have their name, age, hometown
photo in the next Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights.

Mail to:
§c@@p the Nawshound
41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170

All entries need to be received at the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
by close of the business day on Dec. 28th. Winners to be announced in
the January Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights.

desired shapes. Bake in a 250 degree
oven for approximately 1 hour. This will
vary depending on how thick you
creations are. One hint, do not make
shapes too thick or they will crack with
baking.

Want to make a special ornament
for your Christmas tree? I t is
super easy and lots of fun. AH
you need is salt, flour, water,
vegetable oil, a rolling pin, a
cookie sheet, decorations, some

Before star is placed in the oven, make a
hole for the ribbon using the end of a
straw. Once the star is out of the oven
and cooled, use your creativity. Use
colorful ribbon to hang your new
ornament. Have FUN!

help from your parents and lots
of imagination.
Materials Needed;
•2 Cups Flour
•1 Cup Salt
•2 Tbsp Vegetable Oil
•3/4 - to-1 Cup Water

4

Kids Gotta Play

Instructions:
Mix together flour and salt. Add the oil
and then slowly add the water and stir
until you get a nice clay consistency.
Once completely mixed, make into the

53535 Grand River Ave
248-486-5300
www.kidsgottapiay.com
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Baskin-Robbins of Livonia
17138FarmingtonRd

734-425-4860

3

Name:
Address:
City:
Date of Birth:

/'
•'.1 ,

Sponsored by

tXtfklNl |roi»b!N$"

Email:
Phone:
•Parent's Printed Name:

www.baskinrobbins.com

•
Zip:
Boy or Girl

baSkiNV; ffoisWNf
Birthday Club and receive a
FREE 2.5 oz. scoop on my
birthday.
hometownyfe.com

•Parent's Signature:
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Short-term and Regular Chiropractic
care hawe a- number of benefits.
Let m e help you w i t h :
,^-¾

headache, neck and back pain relief
decreased stiffness and muscular spasms
increased mobility and range of motion
•* improve arthritic joint pain relief
*• auto and work injuries
?
enhanced tissue healing
?i
sinus problems
0
improving restful sleep
* improving posture
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A spinal exam, two x-rays,
and report of the findings

C$200 value) With this coupon

Most Insurances accepted
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Toy Drive In partner with Livonia Goodfeilows.
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HOOP PREVIEW

Wings recall
Chris Conner

Short
season
Spartan guard
eligible 9 games
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

New Livonia Stevenson boys basketball coach
Brandon Sinawi finds himself in a somewhat precarious position entering the 2011-12 season.
His best player, and arguably the area's top guard
in 6-foot Jonathan Campbell, is eligible for only the
first nine games.
Campbell, a first-team All-Observer pick, averaged 14.5 points and 4.5 assists per game last season as the Spartans finished 19-4 overall and
reached the Class A regional semifinals before losing to eventual state runner-up Detroit Southeastern, 52-45.
'
Campbell is currently in his eighth semester after
being home schooled. He turns 19 this winter.
"We did try to appeal it through the MHSAA,"
said Sinawi, who replaced Mike Allie after leading the Stevenson JV squad to an 18-2 record last
season. "He (Campbell) enrolled before the second
semester of his freshman year and they counted
that as an eligibility and his first semester. He'll finish out this year in January."
That means Campbell's last game with the Spartans will be Jan. 20 at Novi.
"That's all he's eligible for," Sinawi said. "We're
going to try and transition that the best way we can
and allowing other guys the opportunity to score,
not just have Campbell be the whole idea of the
offense."
Campbell, one of the state's best three-point shooters, will move into the point-guard spot replacing
Please see PREVIEW, 8 3
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Stevenson's Jonathan Campbell had a stellar game last year against Detroit Southeastern in
the Class A regional semifinals.
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Chargers upend defending state champ
Defending 2010-11 MHSAA
Division 1 boys hockey champion Novi raised its championship banner Wednesday night,
but it was visiting Livonia
Churchill that ruined the celebration with a 3-2.victory at
Novi Ice Arena.
The Chargers got a shorthanded goal from Nick Proben
off an assist from Matt Sinclair
with 9:20 left in the final period
to improve to 4-0 overall and 20 in the KLAA's South Division.
''This was the first time we
really faced some adversity
this year," Churchill coach Pete
Mazzoni said. "I thought we
responded well. Special teams
was the difference. We killed
all of our penalties - scored
short-handed and another power play. It was a quality win
versus and good opponent."
Novi jumped out to a 1-0 lead
with 13:45 left in the first periPlease see HOCKEY, B3

Hoop Shoot

CHRIS JACKETT

Novi's Ryan Kobylarek (7) tries t o slip through against Churchill defenseman Charlie Yost (3) and goaltender Alex
Estes (33) during Wednesday's Kensington Conference crossover game.

COLLEGE HOOPS

Lindsey powers
MU upset victory
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

What a way to start the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference schedule for
the Madonna University
women's basketball team.
The Crusaders got a
career-high 31 points
Wednesday night from
first-year transfer guard
Michelle Lindsey and
knocked off Indiana Tech,
theNAIA's 15th-ranked
team in Division II, 97-95, in
overtime at the MU Activities Center.
lindsey, a 5-foot-9 sophomore via Hillsdale College, fed teammate Kaylee
McGrath (Livonia Stevenson) inside for the gamewinning basket with only
seven seconds remaining in

Westland native' Chris
Conner made his Detroit Red Wings debut
Friday night at Buffalo
after
being
recalled
Thursday
from the
Grand
Rapids
Griffins
of the
AmeriConner
can
Hockey
League.
The 28-year-oid right
winger had four shots
on goal and played 13
minutes and 39 seconds
in the Wings' 4-1 victory over the Sabres.
He ied Grand Rapids in
scoring with 20 points
on seven goals and 13
assists in 20 games.
The 5-foot-8, 180pound Conner, who
was acquired as a free
agent on July 6 by the
Wings, played four seasons at Michigan Tech
and has enjoyed three
different NHL stints
with the Dallas Stars
and two more with the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
In 139 career NHL
games, Conner has 16
goais and 40 assists to
along with eight Stanley Cup game appearances.
Conner played in 60
games last season with
the Penquins scoring
seven goals and adding nine assists for 16
points.
The move was precipitated by the Wings
placing forward Patrick
Eaves on seven-day
injured reserve list
after he broke his jaw
last Saturday in a 4-1
win over the Nashville
Predators.

OT as.MU evened its overall record at 3-3.
Lindsey, who prepped
at Bloomfield Hills Marian, once scored 31 points
in a Catholic League game
against Dearborn Divine
Chid
But it was her sixth assist
of the game that proved to
be the difference.
"I was trying to get to the
basket... the girl played
good defense on me and I
just saw McGrath cut in the
comer of my eyes and was
just able to get it through,"
said Lindsey, who made 11of-18 shots, including a pair
of threes, along with 7-of-9
foul shots.
McGrath, a 6-1 junior center, contributed a doublePlease see UPSET, B3

Schuba's '3'
stuns No. 7
Indiana Tech

T I M BUSCH | M A D O N N A SPORTS INFORMATION

Madonna University sophomore guard Michelle
Lindsey poured in a game-high 31 points in a 9795 overtime victory over 15th-ranked Indiana Tech
o n Wednesday night.

The Madonna University
men's basketball team posted
perhaps its biggest road victory in school history with a
dramatic 66-64 triumph over
host Indiana Tech, the No. 7ranked team in NAIA Division II, at the Schaefer Center..
Travis Schuba's fadeaway
jump at the buzzer gave the
Crusaders the WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference
win. It was also MU's fifth
straight victory, equaling a
school-record streak set during the 2007-08 season.
The game-winning shot
came after Indiana Tech
had the ball with 1.1 seconds
Please see COLLEGE, B2

The 2011 Elks Hoop
Shoot contest, sponsored by the city of
Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation,
will be Saturday, Dec.
3, at the Livonia Community Recreation Center, located at 15100
Hubbard (at Five Miie
Road).
Registration is free
and starts at 8:30 a.m.,
foliowed by competition at 9 a.m. for boys
and girls ages divisions
8-9,10-11 and 12-13.
Each contestant will
shoot 25 free throws.
Age-group winners
advance to district competition in January.
For more information, call (734).4662410.

Pom clinic
Livonia Franklin will
stage a pom pon clinic
for girls ages 5-12,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 15, at high
school.
Included in the
$20 cost is T-shirt and
snack.
Participants will do
a performance during
the Franklin boys basketball game Friday,
Dec 16.
The registration
deadline is Monday,
Dec. 5. To pre-register,
call Nancy at (734) 5020877.

B2
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T-Birds' Gaedke nets 52
Stevenson loses in triple OT, 89-87
Marie Gaedke spoiled
Livonia Stevenson's girls
basketball opener Friday
night in more ways than
one.
The S-foot-7 senior guard
hit clutch shot after clutch
shot en route to a 52-point
performance as the host
Thunderbirds pulled out
an improbable 89-87 triple
overtime victory over the
Spartans.
Gaedke, coming off a 26point outing in a 6042 loss
Tuesday to Westland John
Glenn, doubled her total
by hitting 17 field goals,
including three triples,
while going 15-of-22 from
the line.
Stevenson (0-1) went on a
13-6 fourth quarter run to
take a 60-58 lead at the end
of regulation, only to have
Gaedke sent it to overtime
at 60-all.
It was 66-all after the
first 4-minute OT session
as Gaedke again tied the
game.
Not to be Outdone,
Gaedke did it again at the
end of the second overtime
with a triple to make it 79aE and then hit the gamewinning shot in the third
OT.
"It was a hard-fought,
scrappy game with both
teams answering," Stevenson coach Jen Knoph
said. "It probably took the
whole game to get into
a rhythm and we finally

came around in the fourth
quarter. I just wish we had
come alive sooner."
There were plenty of
fouls to go around and then
some as Stevenson went
36-of-50 from the line, but
lost five players with five
personals each including starting guardsJorden
York and Molly Knoph in
the first OT.
"Our replacements came
in and did an awesome
job," Jen Knoph said.
Sophomores Charlesann
Roy and Rachel Wilkinson tallied 19 and 17 points,
respectively, for the Spartans.
York added 11, while
Molly Knoph and Allie
Koestering each added 10.
Edsel, going 24-of-37
from the line, got an additional 13 points from Karly Koos.
Four Thunderbird players fouled out, but the story was Gaedke, who scored
52 of her team's 89 total
points.
POWERS 54, LADYWOOD
48: A15-7 fourth-quarter run
carried Flint Powers Catholic
(1-0) to a victory Friday over
visiting Livonia Ladywood
(1-1).
Emily Sweet and Sarah Ruhstorer each tallied 11 points for
the victorious Chargers, who
overcame a 41-39 third quarter
deficit thanks to a pair of
triples in the final period.
Junior guard Andie Anastos
paced the Blazers with 16
points and 10 rebounds, while
junior guard Shelby Walsh

iwinq with Yision Loss?
80

Do you or a loved one have macular degeneration,
diabetic retinopathy, inoperable cataracts or other
vision limiting conditions? Find out if telescopic
glasses, microscope glasses or prismatic glasses
can help you see better.
Call today for more information and a FREE
telephone consultation with Dr. Smith.
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Sheldon Smith, OD

added 13.
Senior guard Briana Combs
also contributed nine, all on
threes.
Ladywood was 11 -of-13 from
the foul stripe, while Powers
hit6-of-9.
LUTH. WESTLAND 48, ANNAPOLIS 36: Aldreanna Fikes
had 12 points and 10 rebounds
as four players scored in
double figures Friday to propel
Lutheran High Westland (1-1)
to a non-league win at Dearborn Heights Annapolis (0-2).
Erica Killian chipped in with
11 points, while Hannah
Conley and Amanda Terranella
each added 10 as the Warriors
outscored the Cougars 29-18
in the second half after being
tied 34-all late in the third
quarter.
"It was probably the first
time in two seasons we put
together two full halves,*
said Lutheran Westland coach
Sandi Wade, whose team
made 14-of-24foul shots.
Beth Sherman led Annapolis
with 14 points.
W.L WESTERN 54,
FRANKLIN 35: Freshman
guard Jayla Nichols poured in a
game-high 19 points to propel
Walled Lake Western (1-1) to a
non-conference victory Friday
over host Livonia Franklin (1-1).
Nichols made four 3-pointers,
while Erickah Woods chipped
in with 10 points.
Junior point-guard Katelynn
Devers and senior guard Alexis
Smith tallied 12 and 10, respectively, for the Patriots.
"Their full-court press wore us
as the game progressed," said
Franklin coach Bob Ostrowski,
whose team trailed 30-19 at
halftime and 46-26 after three
quarters.
Franklin was 11-of-24 from
the foul line, while Western
made 10-of-18.
INTER-CITY 53, CLARENCEVILLE 33: Rachel Muscat and Ashley Raburn tallied
14 and 10 points, respectively,
leading Alien Park Inter-City
Baptist (2-0) to a win Thursday
at Livonia Clarenceville (0-2).
Inter-City won despite making only 3-of-17 free throws.
Clarenceville, going 5-of-16
from the line, got 11 points
from senior Lauren Katz.
The Chargers led 7-6 after
one quarter and broke it open
with a 20-2 second-quarter
run.
"Three of our five starters
were in foul trouble the first
half and we couldn't stay the
course," Clarenceville coach
Katrina Vanover said.

COLLEGE HOOPS

Jones keys Lady Ocelot triumph
Sophomore guard
Domonique Jones
pumped in a game-high.
23 points as Schoolcraft
College rolled to a 77-43
triumph Friday over Sinclair (Ohio) Community College hi the opening
round of the Gillette Invitational hosted by Kalamazoo Valley CC.
Jones, who nailed three
triples, also snared seven rebounds as the Lady
Ocelots improved to 7-1
overall and set a date in
the Gillette final Saturday afternoon against the
host Cougars (8-0).
Shawnicka Thomas added 15 points, seven rebounds and eight
assists for Schoolcraft,

which led 43-26 at halftime and held Sinclair
scoreless during a seven-minute stretch during
the second half to put the
game away.
Other contributions for
the Lady Ocelots came
from Charlise Slater (11
points) and Shanequa
Braggs (10 rebounds, five
assists).
Sinclair (4-3) got 14
points from HaMee Rittenger.
S'CRAFT 6 7 , KELLOGG
58: Ashley Beemon's 12
points off the bench paced
a balanced scoring attack
as Schoolcraft College (6-1)
extended its home court
NJCAA Division II winning
streak to 66 with a noh
conference win Wednesday
night against visiting Kel-

COLLEGE

on the road against an
undefeated opponent
Continued from page B1
with the quality post players Tech has is a great
accomplishment for our
after a shot clock violation by MU. The Warriors guys," MU coach Noel
Emehhiser said. "Our
attempted a pass down
players were able to
the floor, but it sailed out
make adjustments that
of bounds without being
kept Tech from getting
touched giving Madonna
an inbounds play directly comfortable and plays
on offense to give us a
under the basket.
chance at the end."
Schuba, a sophomore
from Rapid City, finished
Indiana Tech (8-1,0-1),
with 16 points, including
which led 34-29 at inter4-of-10 from three-point
mission, got a teamrange.
high 16 points and 12
Sophomore point-guard boards from Rodney Bartholomew.
Bobby Naubert (Livonia
Stevenson), who played
Chris Ware and Jordan
all 40 minutes, led all
Hickman contributed 14
scorers with 25 points
and 11 points, respectiveon 9-of-14 shooting to go
ly, for the Warriors, who
along with game-best 10
shot 45 percent from the
assists.
floor (26-of-60).
Matt Jenkins chipped
Madonna returns to
in with 12 points as MU
WHAC action Saturday
improved to 5-4 overall
against Cornerstone (4-5,
(after an 0-4 season start). 1-0), the defending NAIA
Division II national chamMU shot 49.1 percent
pions.
from the floor (26-of-53)
SCHOOLCRAFT 80, LORAIN
and committed just 10
50: Wayne Memorial's Daniel
turnovers.
Hill scored 19 points and pulled
"I could not be more
down 17 rebounds Friday
as Schoolcraft College (5-1)
proud of the team, to go

logg Community College.
The Lady Ocelots, who
improved t o 6-1 overall, led
34-27 at halftime before
breaking open the game
with a 15-4 second-half run
to take a commanding 5539 advantage.
Charlise Slater added 11
points, while Shawnicka
Thomas contributed nine
points, 10 rebounds and
six assists for Schoolcraft,
which shot only 35 percent
from the floor (28-of-79)
and only 8-of-16 from the
foul line.
Shanequa Braggs finished
with nine points and Diamond Tolliver added eight
on Spirit Night.
Samantha Krueger led Kellogg (3-3) with 12 points,
while Danielle Fraley added
10.
Janeesa Jamierson led at!
rebounders with 15 for the
Bruins, who outreboun'ded
Schoolcraft, 56-48.

defeated host Lorain County
Community College (5-5) for the
second time this season in Elyria,
Ohio.
Schoolcraft led only 28-23 at
halftime before outscoring Lorain 52-27 in the second half.
Karl Moore added 15 points
and 15 rebounds for the Ocelots, who shot 10-of-15 from the
foul line.
Corey Reynolds (Livonia
Clarenceville) added 10 points,
14 boards, four assists and four
steals, while Richmond Jackson
hit three triples en route to 10
points.
Jacob Pope paced the Commodores with 15 points.
SCHOOLCRAFT 102, KELLOGG 78: Livonia Clarenceville
High grad Corey Reynolds, a 6foot-3 forward, made the most
of his first start of the season
Wednesday with 12 points, 19
rebounds and seven assists to
lead host Schoolcraft College
(4-1) past Kellogg Community
College (2-4).
Karl Moore scored a game-high
25 points and grabbed 16 rebounds while Daniel Hill (Wayne
Memorial) chipped in with 11
points. Deon Dunn added 10
points and five boards on Spirit
Night
The Ocelots bolted out to a
50-32 halftime lead and never
look back.
Steve Roper led the Bruins with
18 points, including five triples.
Darius Holman added 14 points.
Schoolcraft made 12-of-19 foul
shots.
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Spartans ice Rocks
tallying two more goals.
J.D. Byrne scored from
Cody Strauch and Devin
Kelly followed by Tbmei's
Livonia Stevenson took
second goal with Sink drawcare of business Friday
ing his third assist.
night at the Plymouth Cultural Central at the expense
"Mario was good for us
of host Salem.
tonight but we had a lot of
guys that were good for
The Spartans (5-1,2-0)
came out strong and played us," Stevenson coach David
MitcheE said. "It was a preta complete game en route
ty balanced attack."
to a 4-0 boys hockey win
with junior goalie Connor
"The nicest part about
Humitz only needing to stop that win was the zero and
18 shots—eight coining in
Connor Humitz was good
the third.
for us in net."
The Kensington ConferMario Tbmei scored twice
ence crossover loss dropped
for Stevenson, including
the game-winner in the first Salemto0-2and0-2.
period with 6:57 left. Nate
"Tonight it didn't matSink drew the assist.
ter who we played," Salem
coach Ryan OssenmachThomas Ross made it 2er said. "We had a group
0 before the period ended
of guy that didn't show up
again from Sink.
In the second period, Ste- and didn't work hard, and
venson kicked it up a notch, before you knew it you're
outshooting Salem 154 and losing 4r0."
By Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Dec. 6
Annap, at Luth. W'sld, 5:30 p.m.
Arbor Prep at HVL, 5:30 p.m.
Cville at Inter-City, 7 p.m.
Dearborn at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Lakeland, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8
S'field Christ, at Cville, 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Milford, 7 p.m.
Robichaud at Glenn, 7 p.m.
Belleville at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Luth. W'sld at G'hiils, 7:30 p.m.
HVL at Mich. Lutheran, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10
. HVL at Mich. Lutheran, TBA.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Monday, Dec. 5
Ladywood at Liggett, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 6
Cville at S'field Christ., 7 p.m.
Cwood at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m.
Arbor Prep at HVL, 7 p.m. '•'
Churchill at Dearborn, 7 p.m.
Belleville at Wayiie, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7
Ladywood at G.P. North, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8
Cville at Luth. N'west, 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9
Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Lakeland, 7 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Dec. 7
Stevenson vs. Franklin,
Churchill vs. Canton
at Edgar Arena, 6 & 8 p.m.
Lady, at Cranbrook, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9
Ladywood vs. Mercy
at Edgar Arena, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10
Ladywood vs. Lahser
at Hazel Park Arena, 2 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING ...
WednesdayTDec. 7
Wayne Quad, 5 p.m.
. Livonia City Tourney

UPSET

at Stevenson, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8
Luth. W'sld at Memp,, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec, 10
Harrison Hawk Havoc, 9 a.m.
Grand Blanc Invitational, 9 a.m.
Rocket Duals at Glenn, 9 a.m.
Garden City Novice, 9:30 a.m.
Blissfield Invitational, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Tuesday, Dec. 6
Western at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 8
Wayne at Garden City, 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10
EMU Classic, 1 p.m.
Rocket Relays at Glenn, 1 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Monday, Dec. 5
John Glenn vs. Grand Blanc,
Wayne vs. W.L. Western
at Novi Bowl, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 6
John Glenn vs. Howell, •
Wayne vs. Milford
at Novi Bowl, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10
Farmington Tournament
at Drakeshire Lanes, 9 a.m.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Southgate Tournament, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Wednesday, Dec. 7
Roch. JV at S'craft, 7 p.m.
UM-Dearbprn at MU, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9
Owens at S'craft, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 10
MU at Siena Hts., 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Monday, Dec. 5
MU at Saginaw Valley, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7
MU at UM-Dearborn, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9
S'craft at Owens, 5:30 p.m.
_
Saturday, Dec. 10
SienalHts!"at Madonna,i p.m.
Edison (Ohio) at S'craft, 1 p.m.
TBA - time to be announced.

tain them," Graves said.
'We still gave up some craContinued from page B1
zy shots and there were
people who weren't in all
game that were hitting
double with 24 points and
shots down the stretch, but
10 rebounds, while Heathwe stuck with it and pulled
er Pratt chipped in with 14
it out."
points. ShanteUe Herring
came off the bench to add
Lindsey, who is averagnine points.
ing a team-best 17.3 points
per game, has been an addWith 1:07 remaining in
ed bonus this season for
regulation, MU took an
Crusaders.
83-76 advantage on a free
throw by Herring following
"She (lindsey) kind
a bench technical foul on
of landed on our doorIndiana lech coach Rodney step," Graves said. "She
Hamilton.
wasn't happy at Hillsdale and we were the first
The Warriors, however,
people she called. I got
sent the game into OT, 84her release here. I tried
all, on two free throws by
Ulyssia Richmond with six to recruit her out of high
school. She played at the
seconds to play.
same high school (Marian)
Thatsetupa5-minwith Rachel Meleher (out
ute extra session as MU
enjoyed a pair of four-point injured for the year). I had
a chance to talk to the Hillleads, only to have Tech
sdale coach and her high
(6-2,0-1) fight back to tie
school coach and everyit at 95-all on Simone Russell's triple with 29 seconds body was supportive. What
a steal for us,
remaining.
"I wish there was a stat
"The overtime was pretty intense and I thought we on the stat sheet for heart.
The Md just plays with
were under control," MU
coach Carl Graves said. "It everything she has and just
plays confident and wants
was really a reflection of
to win - that includes pracwhat happened the whole
tice in anything we do or
game. We were really
patient We saw some things any drill we do. She wants
to win and you saw a direct
on tape against Malone
(Ohio), which was their only translation on the floor
loss. They (Malone) played tonight of that."
a 2-3 zone against them and
Lindsey, meanwhile, is
they had some trouble scor- happy to be a Crusader.
ing. They (Indiana lech)
"Everything just clicks,"
have some of the best athshe said. "All the girls
letes in the conference."
are a lot of fun. Today we
just played very well as a
Five Warriors scored in
team. We just had fun to be
double figures led by Keona Burton and RusseE, both honest. It was all fun and
effort."
whom came off the bench
to score 23 and 17 points,
All three MU victories
respectively.
this season have come at
home.
Richmond and Brittnay
Jones added 15 and 13,
''This year everybody
respectively, while Yasdoesn't make the (WHAC)
mine Coleman, the Warplayoffs so if we can keep
riors' top player, added 12
doing that we'll earn ourbefore fouling out with 7:18 selves a spot in the playto go following a technioffs," Graves said. "They
cal foul.
(Tech) are the number 15ranked team in the country
"In the overtime periso thafs a big win for us."
od we were able to con-
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BOYS BASKETBALL CAPSULE OUTLOOK
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Head coach: Jim Solak, 10th
year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference (South
Division).
Last year's overall record:
2-19.
Notable losses to graduation:
Stephen Foster, Dean Bokuniewicz, Melvin Hills, Josh Diliard, Troy Bogenschutz, Grant
Pomaville, MattWindle.
Leading returnees: Austin
McDermott, 5-10 Sr. G; Karl
Tiama, 5-8 Sr. G; Chad Evans,
6-4 Sr. F; Jaylin Freeman, 6-3
Sr. F; Bryan Bartig, 6-3 Sr. C
Promising newcomers:
Colton Robison, 6-1 Soph.
G-F; Romello Brown, 5-11 Jr.
F; Robert Foster, 5-10 Jr. G; Joe
Lewis, 6-5 Jr. F; Jacob Whitlow,
6-3 Jr. F; Dwayne Scott, 5-10
Jr. G; Charlie Hicks, 5-10 Sr.
G; Marcus Gooden, 5-9 Jr. G;
Antonio Berry, 6-3 Jr. F; Parys
Brown, 6-4 Jr. F.
Solak's 2011-12 outlook:
"This year's group may be the
most athletic we've ever had,
and we will need to use that
to our advantage because
we aren't very big. We have
a nice mix of returners and
new guys. They've shown a lot
of enthusiasm and effort so
far and are eager to get the
season going. The kids have
really battled in practice, and
all the guys, whether it be a
sophomore, junior or senior, is
doing everything they need to
do to get on the court. We've
had a few nice surprises, and
our returners have been great.
I'm really excited that over
half the guys on the team are
multiple sport athletes and
experienced success this past
fall. They've carried that competitiveness into this season
and have made practices fun,
intense, and productive. They
are really focused on getting
our program back to a championship level. It should be a
fun year."
LIVONIA FRANKUN
Head coach: Jeremy Rheault,
fifth year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference (South
Division).
Last year's overall record:
6-16.
Notable losses to graduation:
Tino Thomas (fourth-team AllArea); Blake Lukas.
Leading returnees: Tyrone
Rayford, 6-0 Jr. G; Jacob
Barham, 6-7 Sr. C (captainsAaron Accurso, 6-0 Sr. G;
Tommy Smith, 6-3 Sr. G-F; Max
Shamus, 6-4 Sr. F; Jacob Erme,
5-10 Jr. G.
Promising newcomers:
Olushakin Cole, 6-1 Jr. F;
Andrew Lebbos, 5-11 Jr. G;
Michael Gluth, 6-7 Jr. F.
Rheault's 2011-12 outlook:
"We have experience and are
full of depth at all positions.
We will continue to emphasize defense and rebounding
while offensively working for
the best scoring opportunities.
We should have great chances, and will need to execute

PREVIEW
Continued from page B1

the graduated CJ. Mwila.
"He's going to play a
lot of minutes, but he's
going to take on a little bit different role this
year as well," Sinawi said
of Campbell. "Everybody knows he can shoot
the ball. He'll be one of
our leaders, he'll be able
to distribute the ball and
put guys in positions and
make guys better. That's
one of the things we'll
miss when he leaves.
"The first few weeks
of practice he's already
making guys better
around him. We're just
not going to put everything on his back, and
once he leaves, try and
change what we're
doing."
So what happens when
Campbell's eligibility
runs out?
Sinawi said that Detroit
Cass Tech transfer Calvin Hall, a 5-10 junior
point-guard, will probably assume Campbell's
spot in January.
"We're going continue what we're doing

HOCKEY
Continued from page B1

od on Kent Burnett's
goal, but Churchill's
Devin Smythe answered
on a power play with
4:44 to play in the same
period off assists from
Jake Otto and Ben Proben.
Novi, however, scored
again with 1:38 remaining in the first on Mark
Baker's tally from Ryan
Kobylarek and Jacob
Mastropaolo.

and finish efficiently."
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Head coach: Brandon Sinawi,
first year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference (Central Division).
Last year's overall record:
19-4.
Titles won last year: KLAA
Central and Class A district
champs.
Notable losses to graduation:
Jalen Reynolds (first-team
All-Area), CJ. Mwila (second-team All-Area), Charlie
Swingle.
Leading returnees: Jonathan
Campbell, 5-10 Sr. PG (firstteam All-Area; 14.5 ppg, 4.5
apg); Austin Bumpus, 6-6 Sr.
C; Carey Cobb, 6-5 Sr. F; Joe
Mims, 6-1 Jr. F; Vince tomasi,
6-0 Sr. G-F.
Promising newcomers: Josh
Campbell, 5-10 Jr. G; Devin
Kelly, 6-1 Soph. PF; Calvin
Hall, 5-10 Jr. PG (transfer from
Detroit Cass Tech).
Sinawi's 2011-12 outlook:
"This season is going to be
fun. We are fortunate to
return players this year that
logged a lot of minutes last
season. Seniors John Campbell, Austin Bumpus, Carey
Cobb and Vince Tomasi, along
with returning junior Joe
Mims, ail had big roles on
last year's team that won
our division and our district.
They may have gotten lost in
the shuffle behind last year's
senior class, but they bring a
lot to the table and will play a
significant role on how far this
team goes. The experience
factor is huge for us, especially
bringing up three sophomores
and three juniors from last
year's JV team, which was
18-2. It's a great mix of talent
and we will try t o bring the
same level of competition that
we've come to expect here at
Stevenson."
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Head coach: Dan Young, sixth
year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington
Conference
^#08¾
(South Division).
Last year's
overall record: 12-9.
Notable
losses to
graduation:
Marcus
Mecks, Chris
Nick Daniels
Jones, Kelly
John Glenn
Maxwell,
Christian
Covile.
Leading returnees: Nick
Daniels, 6-2 "Jr. G (second-team
All-Area; 12 ppg); Marquise
Graves, 5-10 Sr. PG; Eric Covile,
6-5 Sr. C; Desmond Cervera,
5-9 Sr. G;
Promising newcomers: isaac
Everette, 6-3 Soph. G-F; Darrell Bunkley, 6-7 Jr. C (transfer
from Detroit Chandler
Academy); James Bruit** -6-fr--~Soph. C
Young's 2011-12 outlook:

"This is a great group of kids.
We have experienced guards
who have been through a
lot of tough games over the
years. We have size inside
and enough shooters to
have balance. We will stress
defense and sharing the ball.
We're looking forward to this
season."
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Head coach: Mike Schuette,
second year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's overall record:
3-18.
Notable losses to graduation:
None.
Leading returnees: Michael
Cooper, 5-9 Sr. G; Thomas
White, 5-11 Sr. G; Dezmon
Burleigh, 5-10 Sr. G; Torry
Cooper, 6-0 Soph. F; Jordan
Lowry, 6-2 Sr. F; Colin Colvin,
6-4 Sr. F; 6-3 Darnell Givhan,
Sr. F; Homer Ellis, 5-9 Sr. G.
Promising newcomers: Martinez Cartwright, 6-4 Jr. F; Josh
Lowry, 5-11 Jr. G; Sean Moore,
5-9 Jr. G; Brian Smith, 5-7 Sr.
PG; Juawn Snipes, 6-0 Jr. F;
Shane Granger, 6-0 Jr. F.
Schuette's 2011-12 outlook:
"This year's team should be
quick, aggressive and much
more experienced. A year
ago, none of the above had
any varsity experience. This
year they all do. Hopefully
we will be able to dictate the
tempo of the game by solid
rebounding and the causing
of turnovers. (Michael) Cooper should have a better year
and (Thomas) White should
score more. (Homer) Ellis is
our best defensive player and
a strong rebounder. (Darnell)
Givhan his our strongest
rebounder."
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
Head coach: Justin Johnson,
third season.
League affiliation: Independent.
Last year's overall record:
10-11.
Notable losses to graduation:
DJ. Hogan, Adrian Myers.
Leading returnees: Damien
Quarles, 6-0 Sr. G (third-team
All-Area; 14 ppg); Sam Brown,
5-10 Sr. PG (12 ppg); Kassius
Kelly, 5-11 Sr. F; Austin Douglas, 5-11 Jr. F; Nick Covin, 5-7
Sr.G;ZachKubiak,5-11 Jr.F.
Promising newcomers:
Kimani Dooley, 6-3 Soph. F;
Jalen Bryant, 6-0 Soph. F.
Johnson's 2011-12 outlook:
"I like our schedule because
we play schools more our
size. We'll play enough good
teams to get ready to districts.
We can be promising, but a
lot rides on our seniors. Will
they lead and will they be
guys they can be and show
that maturity? If that happens, we should do pretty
well this year. We have a lot
of potential. When it's all said
and done, Kimani (Dooley)
will be the best player I've
coaenedhere., He-'s-a-great- — athlete and a really good
basketball player."

once he's gone," said
the 2010-11 season.
Sinawi, who also returns
The Rockets also will
6-6 senior center Austin
have some size up front
Bumpus and 6-5 senior
with the likes of 6-7
forward Carey Cobb. "It
junior Darrell Bunkley,
will be a smooth trana transfer from Detroit
sition. We're not going
Chandler Academy, 6-6
to set ourselves up for
sophomore James Pruitt
when he goes we're not
and 6-5 senior returnee
going to hit a wall and
Eric Covile.
try and figure what we
Livonia Franklin (6-16),
want to do the rest of the Wayne Memorial (3-18)
year."
and Livonia Churchill (219) also hope to be facWhile Stevenson will
try and defend it's KLAA tors in the KLAA South
race.
Central Division title,
Westland John Glenn
Franklin returns six
(12-9) could be the earplayers led by junior
ly favorite in the KLAA
guards Tyrone RaySouth.
ford and Jacob Erme,
senior center Jacob BarThe Rockets return an
ham, senior guard Aaron
outstanding guard in 6AccursO and senior for2 junior Nick Daniels, a
second-team All-Observ- wards Max Shamus and
Tommy Smith.
er pick who averaged 12
points per game.
Meanwhile, Churchill
The lanky left-hander
will lean on seniors Ausis joined in the backcourt tin McDermott, Chad
by 5-10 senior pointEvans and Jaylin Freeguard Marquise Graves.
man, along with newcomers Robert Foster, Colton
Isaac Everette, a 6-3
Robison and Romello
sophomore guard-forward, should also pick up Brown.
the slack for the loss of
Wayne's entire cast
senior guard Aveon Sim- is back led by senior
mons (11 ppg), who trans- guards Michael Cooper
ferred back to Romulus
and Thomas White.
immediately following
Livonia Clarenceville

Kevin Louwers' goal
from Riley Brown with
4:07 to play in the second period evened the
count at 2-all.
The loss drops Novi to
2-2 overall and 1-1 in the
KLAA Central.
"Novi moves the puck '
extremely well, especially in the neutral
zone," Mazzoni said.
"Their defense is real
patient and does a good
job of finding holes."
Churchill goaltender Alex Estes made
14 saves, while Novi's

Spencer Peterson had 21
stops.
BRIGHTON t 0 , FRANKLIN 1 : Chet Daavettila
scored four goals and added
one assist Friday as the
Bulldogs (4-1, 2-1) downed
host Livonia Franklin (1-2,
0-2) in a KLAA Kensington
Conference crossover at
Edgar Arena.
Brighton jumped out t o a
7-0 lead after one period
and scored three more times
in the second to invoke the
eight-goal mercy rule.
Tyler Hewitt tallied an unassisted goal for the Patriots.
PLYMOUTH 3, FRANKLIN
2: Freshman goalie Matt
Monendo stopped 33-of-36

LUTHERAN WESTLAND
Head coach: Doug Haller,
third year.
League affiliation: Michigan
independent Athletic Conference (Red Division).
Last year's overall record:
3-18
Notable losses to graduation:
Marc Rosin, Kent Krzyske,
Micah Reum.
Leading returnees: Mitch
Boehm, 5-10 Sr. G; Dawson
Davenport, 5-10 Sr. F; Matt
Sylvester, 6-1 Sr. F; Taurrek
Fikes, 5-10 Sr. G-F; Nick Andrzejewski, 5-9 Jr. G.
Promising newcomers: Zach
Foor, 5-8 Sr. G; Seth Whitehouse, 5-8 Sr. G; Jake Fairbairn, 6-0 Sr. F; Ernie Babon,
5-10 Jr. G; Brandon Wyman, 60 Jr. F; Nick Flanery, 5-11 Soph.
G; A.J. Seltz, 5-11 Soph. G.
Halter's 2011-12 outlook: "It's
going to be similar to last year
- we're small and undersized
- but the two sophomores
(Flanery and Seltz) will help us
right away. They've shown improvement. Our goal is to outwork people and play hard.
We'll play up tempo offensively and defensively because
of our size. We'll make a fullcourt deal at times. It's a good
group, We may not look good
on paper, but we have smart
players who understand the
game. We're in the (MIAC)
Red Division now and we're
excited about the challenge."
WESTLAND HURON
VALLEY LUTHERAN
Head coach: Jim Ott, 12th
year.
League affiliation: Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference (Red Division).
Last year's overall record:
6-14.
Notable losses to graduation:
David Adlof, Shawn Schaffer,
Matt St. John.
Leading returnees: Ryan
Schaffer, 5-11 Soph. G;
Thomas Gutierrez, 5-5 Sr. G;
Nate Kemppainen, 6-1 Sr. F;
Alex Harris, 5-10 Jr. G.
Promising newcomers: Brian
Blackwood, 5-8 Jr. G; Justin
Howell, 5-8 Jr. G; Jacob Milier,
5-11 Jr. G; Brett Skywalker, 5-9
Jr. G; Alex Thompson, 5-10 Jr.
F; Chad Morgan, 5-7 Jr. G.
Ott's 2011-12 outlook:
"When we graduated five
seniors, we lost some very
good leadership. That leadership kept us working hard in
every game we played last
year. Our identity last year
was our effort. This team will
be a much different team
compared t o last year. This
team will have to learn to
work hard and develop their
own identity and style of play.
We are very young and so far
have displayed a lot of enthusiasm to learn and find their
own identity. That young
enthusiasm should make us
fun to watch. It will also allow
a greater margin for improvement. We are looking for each
-indiviefeal-on^he-team tofee-a
much better player by the end
of the year."

(10-11), an independent,
features one of the area's
top returning players in
third-team Ail-Observer pick Damien Quarles,
who averaged 14 points
per game.
Quarles is joined by
senior guard Sam Brown
(12 ppg) and talented
newcomer Kimani Dooley, a 6-3 sophomore.
Both Lutheran High
Westland (3-18) and
Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran (6-14) will compete together for the first
time in the Red Division
of the Michigan Independent Athletic Conference.
The Warriors will be
small and scrappy, led
by senior guard Mitch
Boehm, along with the
sophomore tandem of
Nick Flanery and A.J.
Seltz.
Huron Valley's top
returnees are 5-11 sophomore guard Ryan Shaffer
and 6-1 senior forward
Nate Kemppainen.
See capsule outlook of
area teams.
bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

shots, but it wasn't enough
Wednesday as the Wildcats (2-3, 1-1) held off host
Livonia Franklin (1-1, 0-1)
in a KLAA South Division
encounter at Edgar Arena.
Matt Goertz, Zach Gambrell
(power play) and John Vandenbeurgury tallied goals
for Plymouth.
Matt Vanhulle scored
for the Patriots from Josh
Dudek to cut the deficit to
2-1 in the second period. *
Franklin pulled Monendo in
the final minute and scored
on Tyler Satkowiak's goal
from Danny Donahue and
Brian Roulier.
Wildcat netminder Rich
Guglielmi had to make only
11 saves.
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There's a lot to dig about this volleyball team
FIRST TEAM

Maddy Doyle, Sr., OH,
Mercy: The 5-foot-9 senior
outside hitter received
the highest honor possible for a high school player when she was named
the 2011 winner of the
Miss Volleyball Award.
Doyle was a fixture in
the Mercy varsity lineup her entire prep career
and is best known for
her powerful spikes.
But she's a solid, allround player who excels
in every aspects of the
game. Doyle was an obvious choice for the Class
A all-state first team, and
she is a repeat member
of the All-Observer team.
She has a scholarship to
play at George Washington University in Washington, D.C..
"Where do I begin?"
coach Loretta Vogel said.
"Maddy was a four-year
starter at Mercy. She
was instrumental in leading the Mercy program
to back-to-back Final
Fours, including the 2010
MHSAA final appearance. Maddy's career was
highlighted by a 32-kill
performance versus Temperance Bedford in the
2010 semifinal."
Ataina Turner, Sr., OH,
Canton; The senior cocaptain crushed the ball
and opponents with her
offensive firepower at
the net. She tallied 623
kills and chipped in with
38 blocks, 67 aces and 403
digs.
Turner's outstanding
season, which helped the
Chiefs reach the Class A
regional final for the first
time in school history,
garnered several impressive honors.
At the top of that list
, was selection to the AllState first team. She also
earned spots on the allKLAA and all-region
teams and received a fullride scholarship to play
volleyball at the University of Dayton.
"Alaina was a huge part
of our success," coach " "
Mary Kryska said, "and
was a pleasure to coach.
Her drive to get better
each day was something
everyone looked up to
her for.
"She was a go-to player in the front row and a
closer."
Lindsey Lerg, Sr., OH,
Mercy; Lerg was anoth- *
er all-round standout for
the Marlins, who were
ranked No. 1 in the state
during the regular season and finished with a
64-4 record. The 5-foot-7
senior was Mercy's rightside hitter and a complement to Doyle in the
front court. She also
excelled at serving, digging and passing. A threeyear starter, Lerg is a
repeat member of the AllObserver first team and
was named to the Class A
all-state third team.
"Like Maddy, Lindsey was instrumental in
leading the Mercy program to back-to-back
Final Fours, including the
2010 MHSAA state final,"
coach Vogel said. "Lindsey is one of the best liberos in the state. At Mercy, she is an outside hitter for us. This just shows
how athletic Lindsey really is."
Kristen Muir, Sr., OH,
Canton: Another player instrumental to Canton's 42-10 season, Muir
tallied 374 kills as part of
a lethal offense. The cocaptain contributed 91
aces and 551 digs, showing her proficiency at
the serving stripe and on
defense.
For her efforts, she was
named to the all-state
third team, as well as
all-KLAA and all-region
squads.
"Her leadership is
something that will be
very hard to replace,"
Kryska said. "Her dominant attitude kept our
team together. She was
very mentally tough and
it was contagious to the
other players.
"She was so smart with
all her plays and she
would rather get us a
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point than have the glory
of a hard hit."
Katie Tomasic, Soph., OH,
Stevenson: The 6-foot outside hitter led the Spartans with 587 total kills
and 416 digs, along with
66 blocks and 55 aces en
route to co-MVP honors.
Tomasic also earned
Class A third-team allstate, all-KLAA and allregion honors as Stevenson finished 39-12-2 overall and reached the state
quarterfinals.
"When 1 saw Katie the
first time walk into the
gym for summer camp I
knew she was going to be
a great athlete," Stevenson coach Kelly Graham
said. "She played with
true confidence and had
great success as a freshman. From summer team
camp to our last match of
the season, Katie was a
dominant force. She has
such a great work ethic, works hard and puts
everything into every
aspect of the game with
100 percent effort. It
was so very exciting to
see her play, watch what
she was going to do and
how she was going to do
it. What a great honor to
have the opportunity to
see what she can do her
two remaining years."
Kenzie Kettner, Sr., OH,
Ladywood: The 5-7 senior
outside hitter averaged
four kills per set for the
Blazers, who reached the
Class B regional finals.
Kettner earned allCatholic League and allregion honors.
"Kenzie was our primary serve receiver and an
all-around player," Ladywood coach Erin Craggs said. "She was our goto player and top offensive threat while carry
the defensive and passing
load as well."
Kelli Young, Sr., OH,
Farmington: The 5-foot9 senior outside hitter
excelled in all areas of
the game and led the Falcons to a 31-11-6 record.
She had 321 kills (three
per game) and a kill efficiency rating of .247 with
827 total attacks. Ydung
recorded 46 aces, 44
blocks and 296 digs. She
was all-OAA Red first
team and all-region.
"Kelli is an all-around
athlete," coach Kim
Sturm said. "She is solid
at hitting many offensive
shots — down the line,
strong angle, roll shots,
etc. — and she also makes
some amazing plays
defensively.
"She is creative and one
of the most focused players I have ever coached.
I appreciate Kelli's willingness to be coached and
her drive to improve."
Jenny Rhodes, Sr., OH,
Ladywood: The 5-8 senior
outside hitter repeats as a
first-team all-area player
after averaging £75 kills,
one ace and seven digs
per set.
Rhodes also earned allregion and all-Catholic
League honors.
"Jenny is an all-around
player," Craggs said. "She
was a top defensive player and serve receiver. She
was a great server and
was very consistent in all
areas of the game. She
could, and has, played
any position for us."
Erica den Boer, Jr., OH*
Canton: The third Canton front-row player on

2 0 1 1 ALL-OBSERVER
VOLLEYBALL T E A M S
FIRST T E A M

Maddy Doyle, Sr., OH, EH. Mercy
Alaina Turner; St, OH, Canton
lindsey Lerg, Sr., OH, F.H. Mercy
Kristen Muir, Sr, OH, Canton
Katie Tomasic, Soph., OH,
Uv. Stevenson
Kenzie Kettner, Sr., OH,
Uv. Ladywood
Kelli Young, Sr., OH, Farmington
Jenny Rhodes, Sr., OH, Liv. Ladywood
Erica den Boer; Jr., OH, Canton
Katie Horton, Jr., MH,
Kristin Malcolm, Sr.,MH,
Plym. Christian
Emily Norscia, Jr., MH, Uv. Churchill
Haley Schneider, Sr., MH, Farmington
KaiHyn Schoeppner, Jr., MH,
Elena Lamping, Sr., MH, F.H. Mercy
Kelly Vellucci, Sr.,S/0H,
Liv. Stevenson
Lindsay Stemberger, Sr., Lib.,

Plymouth
SECOND T E A M
Maggie Deloy, Sr., OH, Canton
Sarah Gutknecht, Jr., OH, Farmington

Madelyn Betis, Jr., OH, Plymouth
Whitney Fields, Jr., MH,
Farm. Harrison
Keri Horton, Sr., MH, Wayne Memorial
' 'Amanda Terrenella, Sr., MH,
Luth. Westland
Lauren Martin, Sr., S, Canton
Alex Mines, Sr., S, Liv. Ladywood
Cassie Ford, Sr, lib., Garden City
Jorden York, Sr., Lib., Liv. Stevenson
Katie Vincent, Sr., Lib., Salem
THIRD T E A M
Minta Whitaker, Jr., OH, Garden City
Ariele Paris, Jr., OH, Red. Thurston
AmyZinn, Sr., OH, Plym. Christian
Nicolette Busuito, Jr., OH, Red. Union
Cheyenne Woodall.Sr., MH,
Liv. Ladywood
Ayanna Buckley. Soph., MH,
Clarenceville
Marissa Pomaville. Jr., MH,
Uv, Churchill
Erin Menard, Sr.. MH, Liv. Churchill
Jessica Scott, Sr., S, Plymouth
Nicole Williamson, Sr., Lib.,
Liv, Franklin
FOURTH T E A M
Kara Hewett,Sr„ 0H, Salem
Jamie Coleman, Jr., OH,
Farm. Harrison
Sarah Headrick, Sr., 0H/DS,
West. John Glenn
Lexus Medina, Soph.,,MH,

Huron Valley Luth.
Brooklyn Holbrook, Sr., MH, West.

John Glenn
Rachel Pebbles, Sr., S, Red. Thurston
Mary Dulzo, Jr., S.F.H.Mercy
Jenny Malcolm, Soph., S,

Plym. Christian
AIIieDest,Sr.,Ub./0S,
Huron Valley Luth.
Emily Weiss, Sr., Lib.* N. Farmington
C O A C H OF THE YEAR
Mary Kryska, Canton
HONORABLE MENTION
Churchill: Audrey Durocher, Jackie
Tolles, Krystyn Niescier; Franklin:
Kelly O'Brien, Andrea Thompson,
Rachaei Kapchus, Raquel Garza;
Stevenson: Allie Koestering, Morgan
Copperstone, Holly Mossoian;
John Glenn: Jordyn Coniam, Claire
Truskowski, Katie McNally; Wayne:
Samantha Hershey, Danielle Robbins;
Ladywood: Kristine Aurand, Olivia
Quinn; Clarenceville: Ashley Murphy,
Tonya Vernier, Angela McAlpine, Jodi
Ankile, Nicole Kurdziel; Lutheran
Westland: Taylor Wiemer, Erica M i a n ,
Hannah Conley, Marissa Hahn; Huron
Valley Lutheran: Paige Schmidt, Madison Dest; Harrison: Sharese Latham,
Marissa Cotton; Farmington: Srishti
Pillutia, Kendall Mawell; H. Farmington: Kaitlyri Kendall, Lauren Caverly;
Mercy: Jenna Lerg, Molly O'Sullivan,
Catherine Morgan, Alexis Schultz,
Meghan Cleary, Jactyn Ruffolo; Canton: Jackie Waite, Rebecca Middleton,
Jordan Tubaro, Alex*Bryden; Salem:
Brooke Berberet, Quinn Fillinger, Katie
Heitmeyer; Plymouth: Emilee Beyer,
Shayla Smalls, Rachaei Hille; Plym.
Christian: Sarah Howard, Jessica Rich;
Thurston: Kayla Valdez, Ryan Menard;
Redford Union: Elizabeth Gaztey,
Caitlin Scanlon; Garden City: Cayla
Bone, Jackie Lagraff.

the All-Observer team,
the junior was rewarded
for a stellar season with
selection to the all-KLAA
and all-region teams
along with being an allstate honorable mention
recipient.
She contributed 293
kills along with 41 aces
and 43*1 digs, joining
Turner and Muir for a
tough-to-stop front row.
"Erica's a very dynamic player," Kryska said.
"I could count on her in
every position without
a complaint. She was a
player who practiced and
competed as hard as she

could 120 percent of the
time. I love her dedication, hard work and optimism."
Kryska said den Boer is
intent on playing college
volleyball, but has not
committed yet.
Katie Horton, Jr., MH,
Wayne Memorial: Considered one of the best
kept secrets in the state,
the 6-1 junior middle hitter earned first-team allarea honors for the second straight year after
accumulating a team-best
537 kills, 247 digs and 181
blocks for the Class A district champions.
"When you think of a
volleyball player immediately Katie Horton
comes to mind," Wayne
coach Samantha Dye
said. "Katie is an aggressive athlete with the best
attitude. She is not only a
team player, but a team
leader. She would do anything for her teammates."
Horton has committed
to play at Ohio University.
"When Katie is on the
court you get to watch
something magnificent.
I have never seen an athlete so excited to be on
that court. It's where she
belongs and she lets people know that."
Kristin Malcolm, Sr.,
MH, Ply. Christian: The
four-year starter capped
an outstanding high <
school career for Plymouth Christian, leading the Eagles to a 43-7-4
record. PCA earned division, Class D district and
regional titles along the
way.
Malcolm was her usual
powerful self in the front
row, with 664 kills (a hitting pctg. of 47.8) and 128
blocks. She added 67 aces
and 213 digs to the mix.
Also a team co-captain
for three seasons, Malcolm was named for the
second straight year to
the Class D all-state first
team, along with selection to the all-region and
all-MIAC teams (on the
latter, she was named
MVP).
Next year, Malcolm
begins her volleyball
career at Hillsdale College.
"She is absolutely
remarkable to watch on
the court," coach Kelly
Blackney said. "She has
such an innate awareness of the game — and
an ability far beyond her
years.
"She is definitely ready
to compete at the next
level."
Emily Norscia, Jr., MH,
Churchill: The 6-foot
junior outside hitter
notched a total of 524 kills
and hit a .458 percentage
en route to all-KLAA and
all-Region honors.
The third-year varsity player also served 48
aces.
"Emily was our goto kid all season and
she didn't disappoint,"
Churchill coach Mark
Grenier said. "We expect
her to have a senior season that is second to none.
Emily is quietly ranking her self among the
Churchill elite and now
ranks third all-time with
1,178 career kills."
Haley Schneider, Sr., MH,
Farmington: The 6-foot4 senior middle provided the Falcons with an
imposing presence in the

Plymouth
front court for three seasons. Her quality of play
earned her a scholarship
to Kent State University.
Schneider had 287 kills
and 101 blocks this year.
She averaged three kills
a game and had a .381 kill
percentage with 567 total
attacks. Schneider also
served 42 aces and had
54 digs. She was all-OAA
Red first team and allregion.
"Haley was a valuable
player on our team, especially in blocking," coach
Kim Sturm said. "She
wants to be matched up
against the other team's
best hitters. She is also a
force on offense with her
ability to hit a very strong
swing attack as well as
tough serving.
"Haley's three years of
varsity experience made
her comfortable with the
level of play, and she also
enjoyed working with our
younger players."
Kaitlyn Schoeppner, Jr.,
MH, N. Farmington: The 6foot-3 junior excels as a
middle hitter and blocker, but she's a complete
player who stays on the
floor. A three-year starter, Schoeppner had 527
kills and a .246 efficiency rating; she also had
67 blocks, 43 aces and
281 digs. She was named
Maxpreps.com Player of
the Week in Michigan and
has given a verbal commitment to Mississippi
State.
"She's an awesome
player," coach Jessica Condeni said. "When
she walks into a gym, she
commands respect. She
has the ability to change
the momentum of a game
with one big swing. She's
a powerful player.
"She doesn't ever settle; she's not content with
how good she is right
now. She continues to
want to get better. She's
an all-around, complete
player; she's not just an
outside hitter. She plays
excellent defense and can
serve aces."
Elena Lamping, Sr., MH,
Mercy: With the 6-foot
senior in the middle, the
Marlins featured an outstanding front-court trio.
Lamping was Mercy's
primary blocker, and she
provided an effective
alternative to the attack
as a hitter. Lamping's contributions were crucial to
the Marlins winning the
Catholic League championship and being regional
runners-up. A four-year
starter and all-state honorable mention, she plans
to play college volleyball
but has not made a commitment as yet.
"Elena really came into
her own this season,"
coach Vogel said. "She
was able to establish the
middle attack and control
our offense."
Kelly Vellucci, Sr.,S/OH,
Stevenson: The versatile
5-11 senior outside hitter
and setter was the Spartans' co-MVP after finishing the season with 509
kills, 530 assists, 42 aces,
46 blocks and 340 digs.
The team captain
earned second-team
Class A all-state honors
along with all-region and
all-KLAA.
"Kelly is one of those
kids that you wish you
had every year coming
back," Graham said of the
four-year varsity player.

"I have always had confidence in her talents, had
the confidence knowing
she would do anything
she possibly could do for
her team to be successful and she never gave up
on that effort. Kelly loves
the game, put forth so
much effort and worked
hard at practice and was
a great leader this past
year. She has been a joy
to coach. I am thankful to
have had her and am also
happy that she ended her
senior year with as much
success as we did."
Lindsay Stemberger, Sr., Libera, Plymouth:
The Wildcats' senior cocaptain and team MVP
sparked the team to a
successful season in the
very competitive KLAA
South Division.
Stemberger, a thirdyear varsity player and
National Honor Society
member, was a defensive
standout, with 456 digs,
662 receptions and a .922
passing percentage. She
augmented that with 52
aces and 32 kills.
She was selected to the
all-KLAA and all-region
teams and earned MVP
honors at the University
of Michigan Tournament.
"Lindsay was not only
our defensive leader on
the floor, but she contributed to the team in ways
that other coaches could
only wish for," said firstyear coach Sarah Marody
about the libero. "Lindsay
had a determination and
drive for the game that
was unmatched.
"Above the incredible skill, she had heart
for the game which can't
be coached. Lindsay left
it all on the floor every
game, every practice."
COACH OF YEAR
Mary Kryska, Canton:
Early this season, the
Canton alum and former varsity player decided her team needed to
improve in on-court communication and passing — with the ultimate
goal of getting everybody
involved in the action.
It didn't take long for
the Chiefs to excel in
both areas and it helped
spark a 42-10 record
along with division, conference, district and
regional championships.
Canton knocked off No.
1 Farmington Hills Mercy in the Class A regional final to reach the state
quarterfinals for the first
time ever.
In Game 5 against
Clarkston, the Chiefs
were one close call short
of making the Final Four.
"We made history for
Canton volleyball this
year," Kryska said. "Division champs, conference
champs, district champs =
and regional champs.
"I absolutely love
coaching and I will really
miss this team."
She also loves volleyball, and her passion for
the sport resonates with
the players.
Kryska is quickly making her mark as head
coach, too.
After graduating from
Canton in 2001, she
joined the Chiefs staff as
an assistant coach and
took over the helm in
2009.
During that three-year ,
span, the Chiefs have
compiled a record of 11533.
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T r i a l offers free c a t a r a c t s u r g e r y
Patients participating in a clinical trial of
a new multifocal lens
will receive free cataract surgery, eye drops
and pre-and post-surgical office visits at the
Coburn-Kleinfeldt Eye
Clinic, which has offices
in Livonia and Dearborn.
The lens, by Alcon,
is designed to improve
vision after cataract surgery. Alcon will cover
costs associated with the
surgery and provide a
stipend for patients who
complete all required
office visits.
The clinical trial is
approved by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). Half of the
patients will receive
the new multifocal lens
and half will receive a

lens which is currently approved for use after
cataract surgery. A multifocal lens, which reduces the need for glasses after cataract surgery, usually costs about
$2,000 and typically is
not covered by insurance.
The Coburn-Kleinfeldt
Eye Clinic is one of only
16 sites nationwide for
the Alcon multifocal lens
clinical trial. Patients
will be examined at the
Coburn-Kleinfeldt Eye
Clinic at 33400 W. Six
Mile, Livonia or at the
Dearborn Office, 24800
Michigan Avenue. Cataract surgery will be performed by board-certified ophthalmologists.
The clinical trial
requires that patients

Dr. Nate Kleinfeldt examines a p a t i e n t

are over 18 years of age,
need cataract surgery
in both eyes and meet
specific vision criteria.
Individuals who have had
previous eye surgery,
dry eyes or retinopathy
are not eligible. Enroll-

ment continues through
February 2012.
For information about
qualifying for the clinical trial, call (734) 4212020 during business
hours.

Get advice on fibromyalgia support
Helping Our Pain and Exhaustion
(H.OP.E.), a fibromyalgia education
and support group in Farmington
Hills, is offering kits designed to help
recipients start and maintain thenown fibromyalgia support groups.
"Support groups are critical tools
that tell our friends, family and
neighbors suffering with fibromyalgia that they are not alone," stated Sharon Ostalecki, H.O.P.E. executive director. "Twenty years ago, my
own life changed completely when
I was diagnosed with fibromyalgia.
At that time, information was scarce
and help was hard to find. With the
help of other fibromyalgia sufferers
I learned to understand my condition
and discovered how to manage my
own pain.
"These kits are our free gift this
holiday seasontofibromyalgia sufferers across Michigan, so they can
learn to better manage their pain,
find relief and know that they are
not alone."
The organization is offering the
kits, which contain educational and
training materials, in response to
requests from individuals who are

SH&RON PAKGAY, EDITOR
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Fibromyalgia support group kite are
available f r o m Help Our Pain and
Exhaustion.

interested in starting support groups
and learning about the support available in their communities.
Fibromyalgia is a disease primarily afflicting women. Patients experience long-term, body-wide pain
and tender points in the joints, muscles, tendons, and other soft tissues.
In addition to pain, fatigue and problems with sleep are seen in almost
all patients with fibromyalgia. Many

complain that they can't get to sleep
or stay asleep, and they feel tired
when they wake up. The disease
has also been linked to headaches,
depression, anxiety, and other symptoms.
The author of numerous books,
Ostalecki graduated from Eastern
University with a bachelors' of science degree and a master's degree in
physical science. SheholdsaPhD.
in nutrition and specializes in fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue. Her
practice is in Novi,
H.O.P.E. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization with a mission to develop and execute programs dedicated to improving the quality of life
for people with fibromyalgia. The
Michigan-based organization's vision
is focused on raising fibromyalgia
awareness and providing advocacy
for chronic pain patients and their
families.
A small shipping charge may
apply to the kits. For more information about fibromyalgia and
H.O.P.E. or to obtain a support kit,
call (248) 344-0896 or visit www.
hffcf.org.
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

December

ST. M A R Y M E R C Y
• Kevin Moore, director of
rehabilitation and wound
care services at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital will talk about
fall prevention at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. 7 in the
hospital auditorium. The hospital is located on Five Mile
at Levan, Livonia. Participants
will learn t o recognize fall
risks and develop strategies \
t o minimize the prospect of
serious injury. This presentation will focus on impaired
vision, medications, physical
fitness, osteoporosis and the
environment It's free, but
registration is required. To
register visit stmatymercy.
org and click on "classes &
events" or call (734) 655-8950.
• Dr. Harmesh R. Naik, an
oncologist at St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, will give a presentation, "Nutrition, Medication
and Treatment o f Breast Cancer," from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 13 in the Our Lady of
Hope Cancer Center Atrium
at the hospital, located at Five
Mile and Levan, in Livonia.
Call St Mary Mercy Hospital's
Marian Women's Center
at (734) 655-1162 for more
information or visit stmarymercy.org.
INTERACTIVE S E M I N A R
Dr. Tina Schuster, co-director
of DMC Huron Valley-Sinai
Hospital's Robotic Surgery
Program, will discuss prostate
health, cancer and the latest treatments for urologic
problems, including robotic
surgery, during a free, online
seminar, noon-1 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 9. Participants will be
able t o submit questions
and receive responses from
Schuster by e-mail through
an online "chat" format! Participants can Join the online
live discussion by logging
onto www.hvsh.org/prostatehealthchat. Advance
registration is not required
but individuals may sign up
in advance for an e-mail
reminder.

Ongoing

A Q U A T I C CLASSES
The YMCA of Metropolitan
Detroit and the Arthritis
Foundation have partnered
t o offer aquatic classes designed t o ease the pain of arthritis. Classes are held 10-11
a.m., Tuesday and Thursday
at the Farmington branch;
1-1:45 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday at the Livonia
branch; and 2-3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday, at the Birmingham branch. All classes
are offered t o members and
nonmembers o f every age
and participants do not need
t o know how t o swim t o
participate. To join, interested
individuals can contact their
local YMCA branch or visit
www.ymcadetroitorg.
ARTHRITIS SUPPORT
GROUP
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday
of the month at the Krieger
Center, DMC Huron ValleySinai Hospital, 1 William Carls
Drive, Commerce. Enter the
building via the South Garden entrance. Registration
not required.
BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of the month
in the Atrium of Our Lady
of Hope Cancer Center, St.
Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475
Five Mile (use south entrance
off Levan Road), Livonia. Call
(734) 655-1100, or visit w w w .
stmarymercy.org.
BIPOLAR SUPPORT
Depression Bipolar Support Alliance meets 6:30-8
p.m. the second and fourth
Wednesday at Lincoln
Behavioral Services Center,
14500 Sheldon Road, Suite
160B, Plymouth. It is accessed through the Plymouth
Executive Park driveway
north of M-14. It is a self-help
group for people suffering
from depression and bipolar
disorders. Meetings are open
also t o family members. All
DBSA leaders are professionally trained and attend t w o
trainings for every year t o
update their skills in leading
the group. Call Nancy at (734)
536-3457 or Katrina at (734)
837-7700 with questions.
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Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rotes
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free *
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
«On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
» Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

• Fall P r e v e n t i o n
G u e s t s p e a k e r Kevin M o o r e ; OTK, MSA, W C C

k-m

Wednesday, December 7, 7 p.m.
Call 734-65S-8950 to register or for more irtformcttiom.

dzU

• M i c h i g a n Bariatric Institute Seminar
Guest speaker Talial Zero*, MD
Thursday, January 5» 6 p.m.
Call 877-WHY-WEIGHT to register orfor'moreinforrrt'ofion,

8121 Luley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

* Keeping ¥©yr N e w Y e a r ' s R e s o l u t i o n
Be successful at keeping your exercise and
nutrition goals.
Guest speaker Kevin Moore, OTR, MSA, WCC
Thursday, January 19, 7 p.m.
Call 734-6S5-8950 to register or for more information.
Location: BailBy Center in Westland

www.CrvstafCreekAssistedLivina.com

• Center for Joint Replacement Seminar •

Remember your loved ones thai you've lost by placing a
special holiday remembrance tribute for the holidays.
The Observer and Eccentric /Hometown Weekly Newspapers
will be publishing a special "In Remembrance"
page
for the holidays. Here's the perfect
opportunity
to honor the memory and celebrate the life of loved onesi
who hold a special place in your heart.

Guest speaker David Mendelson, MD
Thursday, January 26,6 p.m.
Call 734-655-2345 to register or for more information.

• Michigan Bariatric institute Seminar
Guest speaker Talial Zeni, MD
Thursday, February 2, 6 p.m.
Call 877-WHY-WEISHT to register or for more information.

Prices start at $15*
* 1x2 remembrance a d ;
(Larger remembrance may be purchased) >

/

w/m6
w-m-
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• "Stay Awake" Series;
insomnia and Sleep Hygiene

Publications
Sunday, December 25th
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers:

Guest speaker Punitha Vijayakumar, MD
Neurologist a n d Board Certified Sleep Specialist
Thursday, February 9, 7 p.m.
Call 734-655-4640 to register or for more Information.

Thursday; December 22nd
Hometown Weekly Newspapers:
(MiMord, Northville, Novi and South Lyon)
Deadline
Monday, December 12th
For all publications

?•
/ 1

REGISTER .MOW!
Presentations or® free, by! registration is required.

Call: 800-579-7355

Visit «fma/ymercK.oigr and click on Classes & Events

Fax:313-496-4968
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com
V

....,

'

;

or call designated number above.
:
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afifordabte help for you, your dogs & hor$es

BALANCEDBEHAVSOH.GO:
gooddogoncali%ahoo,

810^33.1664.^
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Credit for Referrals
Servicing Livingston Col
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5Q% 0f dogs are overweight?
But 100% of dogs love
C e i i x t y C r e a t i l re; s
Dog Walking & Pet Sitting!
5
Dog Walking * Fet Siting for 0o-?s I Cats
6
Private in-home boarding
www.ComfyCreatures.com

l&

Born August 29 -12 weeks old as of Nov 29
4 Females and 1 Male
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Boston Terrier P u p p i e s
$300

1

CsiR ^43-4^1-7517
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550 Forest Ave. r?
F^mouth, Ml 40HO

1 (888)2PETSIT

TVjreedo9.j>lfmoutb@9mail.tom
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We also offer

Dog Obedience Classes
Pupp) (8 wisfe>5 months)
and Adilt Dogs (S raonfts and overt
New Sessions Begsn MonShly
Sep our website to enrol! tsswf
» ww-happyhoun dsdaycare «
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Let your pet vacation with us,
when he can't vacation with you!

"Happy Holidays ^
from
|
Happy Hounds!" |
*v

'\{
Hypo-al!ergenic, beautiful
fck, quality.home raised.
l

**m& —rati" •#&

^ ' Call; 3-JcK&9-S447 '""
t.
Dog brooming Also Available , i
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FuJ Service Pet Sajon. ~;\
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With Coupon. Expires 12/31 /11
;« _
Excludes nail trims.
f
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l 673 South Main St. • Plymouth 48170
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Oogjy Day Care and Boarding
2295 £ Lincoln
Birmingham, Ml 48009
(across from the Ice Arena)
Mon.-Fri, 6:30am-7pm
Sat/Sun/Holidays
8am-11am&4pm-7pm

'"• ^ = ^ ^ ^ - : 1 ^ ^ . ¾
248-446-0087,^«?•-•
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www.happyhoundstiaycare.com
plymouthdogmom@msn.com
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While you are at work, we are at work
caring for your loyal friend & companion.
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• Quality Haircuts • De-shed
»Eyes Cleaned • Ears Cleaned • Cologne
• Holiday Bows & Bandanas
»Pet Photography
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Big Dogs
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(so lbs. and over)
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WHERE BOSS PLAY AND STAY... WHILE YOU'RE AWAY!
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• Insured and Bonded
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Precision Dog Grooming

•d\H DffVnnrife ;

* In-home petsitting

Etchers "^r"**"*r

Veterinarian Recommended
33497 Seven Mile M

44Jl£j£~ * Midday dog walks
• Fe* and Spa taxi
• Variety & multiple pets
professional loving care for your pets
in their own home environment
Cell; 734.276.7237
Office: 810.250.7277

(One Block West of Farmington)
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www.petwcachersplus.com
ron®petwatchersplus.
com

ft-,,
Livonia
(248) 474-7974 »; *
(248) 474-7975 sP.I :
Happy Holidays!
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f5 Step Luxurious Groom
Menu of Services
We Fit in Your Schedule
We Groom Cats Too!
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Making a difference
Say 'Happy Holidays' while
helping animal rescues
By Sharon D a r g a y
O&E Staff Writer

Batty Koda was left
for dead on the side of
theroacfe
Ginger nearly succumbed to a fatal disease.
Barkley lost his family.
They're among 17 dogs
whose stories — all with
happy endings —and
smiling faces grace the
pages of a 2012 wall calendar designed to raise
funds for foster-based
Last Day Dog Rescue, in
Livonia. The piece was
designed by Aileen Klebba, a graphics design
student at the College
for Creative Studies and
a Last Day member, also
raises awareness about
homeless animals, fostering and volunteering
with the group.
"I thought, what better way to get our name
out there than in a calendar," Klebba said. "We
got a photographer (Jessica Yeager) who donated her time to us. Every
penny goes to the rescue."
"The pictures are so
darn cute. I love doing
it because we have all
sorts of dogs."
Last Day Dog Rescue, which saves animals from high-kill shelters, as well as strays
and owner-surrendered
pets, sells the calendar
for $12. Buy five and the
sixth one is free.
They're available by
contacting Klebba at
aklebba@comcast.net
and can be mailed in
time for holiday giftgiving or picked up at a
Last Day adoption event.
See the group's Web site
at www.lastdaydogrescue.org for a list of locations. Proceeds help pay

for food, vet bills and
continuing the group's
work.
"We pride ourselves in
taking in all breeds and
all ages no matter what
kind of shape they are
in," Last Day president,
Pam Peterson, wrote in
the calendar. "There is
not a cat or dog too old
or too homely we will
not take in to find them a
home."
Although most animal
welfare organizations
say their priority needs
are volunteers and monetary donations, merchandise sales also help
defray their expenses
and market their cause.
Many of the items they
sell make perfect holiday gifts for pet lovers. Here's a sampling of
other local groups with
items for sale:
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Last Day Dog Rescue's 2012 calendar includes stories and photos of canines that have found new homes through the
organization.
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• Better Life Canine
Center

The group takes mostly owner-surrendered
dogs and trains them in
obedience before sending them to permanent
homes. Founder Brenda
Woody, along with volunteers, instructs the dogs
at her Westland home.
The T-shirt the group
sells includes the
group's logo and the
message that "there are
no problem breeds, just
problem owners."
"There is a scripture
from proverbs on the
shirt, too. It's about having wisdom," Woody
said. "Gaining understanding and having
wisdom is what we're
about."
Shirts sell for $15
and are availaMeaat the
group's adoption events.
Visit www.betterlifecaninecenter.org for

l

Better Life Canine Center's T-shirt sports its logo on the
front and saying on the back.

more information.
Woody also accepts
monetary donations on
behalf of gift-givers.
Donate to the group in
a loved one's name and
she'll send a specialty letter confirming the
gift on their behalf.
"You can't have bake
sales to raise money and
do this kind of rescue,"
Woody said. "We had
five dogs come in with
heartworm. The medicine cost us $600-$l,000
for each dog."

The group's navy blue
T-shirts sport the word
"adopt" in bold letters
along with a colorful
illustration of a cat or
dog. Shirts cost $12.
For $40, pet lovers can
commission one of the
organization's adoptable
cats to paint on canvass.
Jennifer Fritz, a Garden City resident and
NBAR vice president,
said she and NBAR
founder, Lisa Hill, of
Royal Oak, came up
with the cat painting
idea after visiting Best
Friends Sanctuary in
Utah.
"We watched pot-belly
pigs paint and thought,

• N e w Beginnings
A n i m a l Rescue
(NBAR)

Jennifer Fritz, a Garden City resident and board vice president of New Beginnings Animal Rescue models the group's
" A d o p t " T-shirt. A cat version also is available.

if pigs can do it, our cals
can, too,""Fritz wrote in
an e-mail.
Customers pick the
paint colors and the cat

or let NBAR choose the
feline artist.
"Little known fact is
Please see RESCUE, B8
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Middle Road Tree Farm j
248-887-1494 C e l t 2,4,,5 &»V2':5o ;

[ttteftsi

Concoior • Fraser • Balsam • Canaan «Biue Spruce J
303 W. Newark Rd.
Lapeer

IDDENPINESILLC

(1/2 mile east of M-24)
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> Cut your own & pre-cuis
> Visit our 150 year old bam for gifts, wreaths, hot chocolate and more!
•> Wagon rides • Visit with Santa from 10am to 4pm Sat. & Sun. only

We fresh cut. bail 8 load on your est

%«ttat fresh Hi«d Wrtatte 4 HIM)fiatfadi
3 ! 786 Woodward Ave

Business Hours:
Friday, November 25,9:00am-5:00pm
Friday's Dec. 2,9, IB, 12:00pm-B:0upm
Saturdays & Sundays, Nov 26-Dec 18,
9:uuam-5:uupm
¢10-667-2711

www.middleroadtreefarm.com

www.mutchshiddenpines.com

fat a Her j Imports, 13½ imtit

^U-eUTTPIfi;:PINeartd;priUeE;
Open:* tflrys, 10AM 'tflUUSK
CLOSEBttHA«S«WI»liDAy

HOWELL CONFERENCE

HOLTZ CHRISTMAS
TREE PLANTATION

& NATURE CENTER
Christmas

Tree Sales

9381 Day Road near Maybee, Ml

Open Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

' 734-587-3155'

starting November 25

Trees for higher ceilings
(up to 20 f t . tall)
SPECIALS

1005 Triangle Lake Road, Howell
1 Mile West of D-19 (Pinckney Road),
6 Miles South of Howell

\

Directions: South on US-23 to exit 25. f
Right on Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd., turn '
left 3 miles to farm P. Holtz Est. 1947 ;

HUGE SELECTION OF FRESH-CUT FRASER,
DOUGLAS, AMD C0NC0L0R FIR. PQSNSETTIAS,
WREATHS, & ROPING ALSO AVAILABLE.
Featuring Michigan Snowfresh Trees

- P'otted trees • Tree stands • Wreathes
# Roping • Grave Blankets

Tree shakings wrapping.
Wildlife display and refreshments on the weekends.

1^11111111®!
•":; m your stand we will fresh cut, prune
-v '••'•: your tree to your standi
^hr

i

mum
>w •
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7300 N Wayne Rd • Westland
N of Warren, next to McDonald*

Safes support the Nature Center's Wildlife Programs

howelinaturecenter.org — 517-546-0249
2
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We Grow: Caanan, Concoior, Corkbark,
Fraser & Korean Fix, Black Hills, Blue,
Norway & Serbian Spruce.
trees shaken, wrapped and drilled for pee!

Open Fri. Sat. & Sun
9am till Dark
3090 Dutcher Road-Howell
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Event aids health, arts organizations

Joey Cataiano of Livonia
will perform in a comedy
skit at an event benefitting
the Alzheimer's Association
and The Actor's Workshop,

ists Stewart Francke and
L'Stubbs. Blaine Fowler of WDVD-FM 96.3's
morning show, "Blaine
and Allyson" will emcee
the event, which is presented by film and state
director Brian Lawrence and producer Aida
Munoz.
Lawrence also founded
and directs The Actor's
Workshop in Royal Oak.
Kerby's Coney Island,
the event's food sponsor, will provide free
food to attendees. A cash
bar also will be available. Individuals must
be at least 21 years old
to attend the show.
"Considering the steep
prices of concerts and
other forms of enter-

Performarama, a mix of
song, comedy and acting,
will benefit the Alzheimer's Association of Greater Michigan and The
Actor's Workshop, at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6, at
The Magic Bag theater,
just north of Nine Mile in
Ferndale.
Joey Cataiano, a Livonia resident, is among the
actors from The Actor's
Workshop, who will perform in "The Uranus
Players Theater presents Nick Danger - Third
Eye," a comedy radio skit
originally performed by
Firesign Theater.
Other featured performers will include
actor-singer Jeff Caponigro and recording art-

tainment these days,
for only $25 someone can support both
a major health concern and Michigan
arts; experience a most
unusual show of worldclass entertainers; see
Detroit-radio star Blaine
Fowler in person; and,
get free food from Kerby's Coney Island," stated Marc Berke of the
Alzheimer's Association,
Greater Michigan Chapter.
Advance tickets are
$25 and available by
calling the Alzheimer's
Association at (248) 9961060 or by visiting www.
performarama.eventbrite.com. Tickets at the.
door are $30.

Keep the holidays safe with these tips
Christmas frees"'.
« Always buy a fresh cut, healthy
tree. You can check by looking and
feeling. The tree must be green, the
bark moist and green, and the needles should bend and not break.
• Run your hand
down a branch. If
the tree is fresh,
some needles will
fall off but only a
few.
• Tug on a few needles; they should be
difficult to pull off.
• Bend a few
Lon Grossman branches; if they
snap off or crack,
the tree is too dry and won't last.
• When you get the tree home, cut
a few inches off the bottom of the
trunk at an angle so the tree can
absorb more water.
• Set the tree in a sturdy tree stand.
Make sure the base or legs are sturdy to keep the tree stable so that it
will not tip over, which can pose a
danger to children and small pets.
• The stand should be able to hold a
lot of water and the, water should be
checked and maintained. A six-foot
tree requires approximately one-gallon of water every other day.
• Do not place the tree next to, or
close to fireplaces, heaters, radiators, heat registers or candles.
• Never place the tree in front of

a doorway or in the path of any exit
source in case of an emergency.
• If you use, or are planning on
buying an artificial tree, make sure
it is fire resistant.
• Install a smoke/fire detector as
well as an ABC fire extinguisher in
the room with the tree.
• Ribbons and tinsel are a big
temptation for small children, cats
and dogs. It can wreak havoc in the
pet's intestines or stomach. Small
children also love the shiny tinsel
and bows on presents and need to be
supervised or the tree needs to be
barricaded.

Holiday plants
• Poinsettias are a common household Christmas plant, but toxic to little ones and pets. The sap from the
leaves may cause vomiting and skin
irritation. Avoid placing it where
pets and children may reach it.
• Christmas Mistletoe is also a
favorite to hang where people can
Mss under it. Hanging it high up is
best as the berries from this plant
are highly toxic for children and
pets. Remove the berries for the best
safety precautions.

Lights
• Only use UL listed labeled lights
and cords.
• Never use electrical lights on a
metal tree.

The Michigan Humane Society calendar features local pets.

• Before using any and all holiday
lights, inspect all connections and
cords. Look for cracked, brittle or
frayed wiring or cords.
• Do not coil or tie extension cords
when in use. They could overheat.
• Inspect all lights for broken or
damaged sockets.
• Make sure the bulbs work and
are not loose of missing.
• Never use indoor extension
cords, outdoors.
• Never lay cords under carpets or
across walks or steps.
• Outdoor light sets should be
marked "waterproof."
• Never shorten or splice light sets.
• Make sure all outside lights are
plugged into a ground fault circuit
interrupter (G.F.C.I.) outlet.
• Do not overload electrical outlets. If you are trying to use dozens
of light sets, plug them into different
outlets on different circuits.
• Turn off, or better yet, unplug
all tree lights and decorations when
going to bed or leaving the house.
Lon Grossman is president of Technihouse Inspections Inc., a southeast
Michigan residential and commercial
inspection company. E-mail your questions to him. at drdiy@comcast.net. Call
(248) 855-5566. Visit his website www.
technihouse.com. Follow Lon's Blog at
http://drdiy.wordpress.com/.

RESCUE
Continued from page B7

that every cat is a great
painter. People who have
gotten the paintings just
think they're cool and
unique."
NBAR maintains a
pet food pantry for
South Oakland County residents and adopts
cats and dogs out to
"forever" homes in the
tri-country area. For
more information, or to
buy shirts or cat paintings, visit www.nbarmichigan.org. Payment also can be sent
to NBAR, P.O. Box 298,
Garden City, MI 48135.

• Humane Society
of Huron Valley
A small gift shop sells
logo items, such as Tshirts, as well as petrelated goods, at the
shelter, located at 3100
Cherry Hill Road, Dexter. Buy the 2012 shelter calendar, featuring

photos of animals that
have been in the orga- .
nization's care, inspirational quotes and
pet care information, ,
for $15 at the shelter
or online at www.hshv. ,
org. Holiday cards and
gift certificates also '.
are available. (734) 6625585

• The Michigan
Humane Society
The organization, that
maintains shelters in
Westland, Detroit and
Rochester Hills, sells '
apparel, mugs, games,
pet items, and more
through its online store'
at www.ShopMichiganHumane.org. Its 2012
pet calendar costs $15 ;
and features photos
contributed by area pet
owners. The organization also sells holiday
greeting cards. Buy
the calendar and cards
online or visit the Ber- ',
man Center for Animal *
Care at 900 N. New- I
burgh, in Westland;
',
(734)721-7300.
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""] • Custom
I Gun smithing
I • Repairs & Service
!'• Tactical, Target
SMOUNT & BORE SITE i & Hunting
Parts & Supplies
]»CCW Glasses
cr I • Custom Made
with any pyrchase j Kydex Holsters
With this coupon
J • FFL Dealer
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Furnace
Safety Check

1/2 Horsepower
40 Gallon
Garbage
Disposal
Hot Water Tank
•
Installed
Installed

With coupon • Expires 12-31-11 S With coupon • Expires 12-31-11 M With coupon • Expires 12-31-11
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• Lingerie (including plus sizes)
• Dance Wear • Evening Wear
• Fantasy Costumes • Leather
• Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
• Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
• Lotions & Lubes • Books
• DVD's • Candles & Incense
• Games * Gags • Adult Balloons
-Over the Hill Gifts • PVC
Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards

online at hometownlife.com

sive disposer it will not
chew up the food products as fine as an expensive one. Horizontal drain
lines under the sink are
more prone to plug up
and many times need the
services of a plumber
to clear them. To get the
stink out of your disposer, fill it with ice cubes
and let them sit for an
hour and then turn it
on. Add some lemon or
orange peels to give it a
holiday smell. Keep in
mind that there is more
bacteria in the kitchen sink than many other places in a home. It's
a good practice to clean
the disposer with ice
cubes on a weekly basis.
Don't forget to clean
out the dishwasher using
the Tang treatment. If
you need to know the formula drop me a line at
my e-mail address. If
your dishwasher is not
cleaning properly, the
glasses are all smoky, the
silverware is streaked,
it could be caused by
the lack of phosphates
in your detergent. Add
some Lemi-Shine to your
detergent which is available at some major grocery stores.
My wife had the Knit-

wits (a knitting group)
over the other night and
a lady named Patti asked
me an appliance question. " My dishwasher is 12 years old and
not cleaning very well.
What kind should I go out
and purchase?" When I
was done explaining this
phosphate problem, I
had saved her the cost of
a new dishwasher. It's a
nationwide problem with
only a few giving out the
solution.
The leftovers in a
refrigerator can be
the cause of some serious health problems
which are not mentioned
enough. Because refrigerator temperatures are
not as cold as they used
to be, food should not
be stored for more than
three to four days. The
U.S. Health Department
says that more food poisoning occurs from home
cooking than from the
restaurant industry and
refrigerator temperatures are to blame.
To measure the temperature in your refrigerator, use a probe kind of
thermometer and insert
it into a jar of something
that's been in there for a
while. Only then will you

Donate A. Boat
or Car Today!

DETROIT M A C K E N Z I E
CLASSOF 1962
Planning class reunion in
2012. Seeking classmates
and contact information.
E-mail the committee at
mackenzie1962@gmail.com.

know the true temperature inside the refrigerator. It is very normal to find temperatures over 40 degrees.
Remember the old days
when the 1948 refrigerator brought it down to 33
degrees?
My friend David had a
service technician come
out to his house the other day to check out his
clothes dryer which was
not drying the clothes.
He checked out everything including the vent
line, which was clear, and
proceeded to take the
dryer apart. He reached
into the blower housing
and removed what looked
like 100 black golf balls.
They were walnuts which
a squirrel was storing for
a holiday feast. The critters are all over the place
getting ready for winter and you should keep
an eye on the vent opening outside for the clothes
dryer. Spray a little
ammonia on the ground
out there. Stay tuned.

FARMINGTON HIGH
SCOHOOL
CLASS OF 1 9 6 7
Organizers of the 45th
reunion on July 21,2012 are
looking for classmates. Send
your e-mail address t o Susan
(Himmelspach) Whittaker at
S_whittaker@comcast.net
or Fred Gregg at fredgel®
comcast.net t o receive a
reunion packet.
fdORTHVlLLE H I G H
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1 9 7 1 - 7 5
The classes are joining

We hear the phrase often and usually accept its challenge. No
pain, no gain may be an excellent motivator, but it is rare that a
physician will use no pain, no gain in a plan of medical care.
The truth is, if you feel pain you should stop trying to attain the
gain. One purpose of pain is to call an individual's attention to an
activity that needs to cease, often immediately, and almost
always, as soon as possible.
What are the exceptions?
When a person wants to strengthen muscles, the exercises
done to accomplish that end should be designed to bring one to
the point of aching but not too much and not too long. The
exercises intended to increase strength and stamina should
include days of rest in an orderly manner. For example: doing
pulls to increase the biceps muscle size should have a schedule
of the exercise being done every other day or only 3x/week. On
exercise days it is appropriate to push the repetitions or increase
the weight to the point of discomfort.
When a person has fibromyalgia, the physician often needs to
bring the person to the point of no pain no gain. The reason is
that the widespread pain the patient with fibromyalgia
experiences means that pain loses its significance as a marker of
strain. Exercise done in a persistent manner is the fundamental
ai
therapy in fibromyalgia. In this instance, pain must give away its
watchdog role and yield to the necessity of effort.
These two exceptions side, pain means cease and desist, for
the body there is no gain with pain.
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For even more
opportunities see our

"award winrunq"
classified section!
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Check out these exciting
career opportunities!

Lruide
Guide to
to I

Help Wanted-Senerai

CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Lodikirtg for classmates for
50th class reunion on May
19,2012. E-mail t o Judy
(Ramsey) Oleson at joleson®
sbcglobal.net or call her at
(586) 268-1663ore-mail
t o Kathy (Quinn) Hayes at
bustchr@aol.com.

NO PAIN, NO GAIN

Joe G a g n o n can be heard
at 8 a.m., Saturdays on
WAAM 1600. You can e-mail
your problems and questions
on appliances to appldr®
twmi.rr.com.

r a a d e r s wi":fr

WAYNE MEMORIAL
H I G H SCHOOL

JOSEPH J. WEISS,M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY
18829^Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

ust Imagine...j
reaching

together t o celebrate w i t h
a reunion on Aug. 4, 2012.
Reunion organizers are
searching for classmates
from those years. Send your
name, address, phone and email t o nhs40yearreunion@
grhail.com. Spread the word
to*other classmates, too. The
organizers will send more
details after receiving your
information.

A r t h r i t i s Today
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us at careers@Kometownttfe.com or call 1-800-579-7355
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ACCOUNTANT/
OFFICE COORDINATOR:
So to web site lor details:
soulliiyontirstumc.org

Activities
Aide

effcu
flrTSp'FiNAM
Michigan's largest
Credit Union Wants
you to join their team!

West Hickory Haven
Nursing Center
is looking for an energetic
t8am player to fill a position as an activities aide.
Position duties include
running entertainment
programs for residents, as
well as assisting certified
nurse aids on the floor
with resident care. Must
be state C.N.A. certified.
Apply In person at:
West Hickory Haven
3310 W. Commerce M .
, Milforci, Ml 48380

Minimum 1 yr. mortgage
servicing exp. and demonstrated understanding of
basic real estate functions.

AUDIO/VIDEO
ALARM TECHNICIAN

Applications accepted at
all DFCU branches through
December 31,2011

AVIO, Michigan's premier
source for A/V and Alarm
has immediate opportunities available at our Troy
location for experienced
audio-video technicians
and
alarm
installers.
Candidates should have
exp. in alarm installation
& service, specifically with
Aderoco, Napoo, Moose
and OSC panels and exp.
in residential or commercial audio-video and/or
control systems.
For consideration
email resume to:
poslllM@avioinc.eom
No phone calls please.

AUTO TECH &
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Exp'd. for extremely busy
Oakland Ciy. shop. Drivability
is a plus. Must have certifications and own tools. Must be
motivated. This store has a
high earning potential. Apply
at: Tufty Auto Service Center
of Highland at 2675 S.
Mlford Rd., Highland, 4835?
Call 248-483-2883
or Email resume: kbender.kb@5mail.c0m
or fan to: 248-685-9509

Take a
chance

if. s i l j ^b<s!jt JKsUlU
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Banking

wwwhometownlife com

FT Mortgage
Servicing Rep

Complete job description
and locations available at:

dfcufinanciai.com
see Mortgage
Servicing Rep

Credit record in good
standing required
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Billboard Sign
Installer
Key Tasks and
Responsibilities:
•Installing, removing and
maintaining billboard
structures and •
advertisements.
•Climb ladders and
perform job duties at
various heights above
ground up to 100'
•Familiar with the use of
power/manual tools,
equipment and machinery.
•Must attend all safety
meetings as required and
adhere to all safety
regulations
Required Skills and
Experience:
•Should have some
billboard or steel erection
work experience.
•Should have some
welding experience
•Must be able to lift 75 lbs
•CDL B, clean
driving record
•Minor electrical repair
•Crane operation helpful
Apply in person:
Lamar Advertising
84(15 N. Hix Rd.
Westland, Ml 4818S
Located btwn.
Ford & Warren Rds.

Banking

dfcy
«UpFf»8i«*t'
Michigan's largest Credit
Union currently seeking
friendly, service oriented
individuals.

Mow hiring
Assistant Branch
Manager
for the Metro Detroit Area.
Minimum qualifications
include: 2 yrs. supervision
experience in a
sales/financial
environment. Coaching
and customer service exp.
Demonstrated professionalism with motivation to
attain new skills in a
dynamic environment;

CLEANERS, Full-Time
for area homes. $10/hr. start.
No nightsArtertds. Car req.
Plymouth. 734-812-5683
CLEANING PERSON
to clean hallways in apartment complexes. Day work.
Located in Livonia. Starting
pay $8.48/hr. Call Mon-Thurs.
8:30-2:30pm. 734-427-4343
DAVENPORT SCREW
MACHINE OPERATOR
Exp'd only. Day shift, benefits.
• Call 313-255-0420
Dental Assistant
For Birmingham dental
office, See full details
and apply online at:

eireiAuifdffiw
Keyword search: oe08762523

Complete job description
and locations available at
dlculiriancial.com
See description for Asst.
Member Relations Iflgr
Accepting applications
through Friday,
December 30, 2011
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office
Credit record in good
standing required
Equal Opportunity
Employer

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Must be trained with valid
driver's license. Call btwn.
9-3pm:
734-722-7880

DISPATCHER
General Office Assistant
for concrete products
company. 40 hrs/wk.
$12/hr. No benefits.
Fax r e s u m e :
248-474-5199

B9

REUNIONS

Keep appliances in shape for holiday season
i know there are readl e r s who self-cleaned
1 their kitchen range
the day before a holiday
and then needed immediate, service because it
stopped working after
it self-cleaned. Following the self-clean cycle is
the most
common
occurrence of
range
failure. I
know you
want the
inside of
the stove
to look
nice when
company
Itie Gagnon
is walking
around
the kitchen but a dirty
range is better than no
range at all. Clean it
after the family has gone
home.
Your garbage disposer
may take quite a beating
when others are putting
everything in there to be
chewed up. Egg shells,
potato peelings, bones
etc. are only going to give
you plumbing problems
real quick. Let the water
run for one minute after
you shut off the disposer.
If you have an inexpen-

(WG)
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Dispatcher
Part-Time

City of Birmingham
Seeking energetic, organized & dependable applicants for PT Dispatcher
position to handle dispatching of police, fire,
EMS operations & related
functions, ideal candidates
will be able to deal tactfully w/ a variety of individuals & in diverse and stressful situations. At the time
of application, must possess a high school diploma
(or equivalent) & min. of 34 yrs of prev. work exp. w/
substantial public contact
& utilization of a variety of
customer service skills.
Must be able to work
under pressure, exercise
good judgment & make
sound decisions in emergency situations. Previous
related experience, including use of Oakland County
CLEMIS & computer aided
dispatch systems, preferred. Flexible PT schedule up to 20 hrs/wk starting ® $ 1 4 . 8 8 * .
Info & applications at
www.btiamgoy.org/jobs
H.R. Oept, 151 Martin
Birmingham, Ml 48009.
The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
minority and white applicants, without regard to
race or other protected
status.

DRIVERS
Attention Class A GDL Drivers
Exp. Drivers, $1200 Sign-On
Bonus. Exc. miles, home
weekly. Orientation Pay.
Performance Bonus.
or 880-738-7705 X1286
Holiday Help
$ 1 4 . 2 5 base-appt,
Call 248-888-9246 or apply
online at xraashelp.com

IOUSEKEEPIR
S20/HOUR
Permanent position for a fully
experienced, proven trustworthy, reliable, dependable,
efficient person who is willing
to put in a good days work
for a good days payl Large
Bloomfield Hills home" with
no children, 2 days per week,
6 hours per day. Must have
own, reliable car for shopping. Submit resume, including employment history, previous experience as a Hired
away from home housekeeper, background information
and briefly why you are the
best person for the lob.
Police clearance a must!
Gall: 248-737-4488
or Email:
jodib9959@yahoo.com

Human Resource
Manager
Canton is now accepting
applications for Human
Resource Manager. Job
description with complete qualifications and
hiring process are available on the Canton
Township website at
www.eanton-tni.oro
Application Deadline:
4:00pm 12/16/11
E.O.E.

JANITORIAL AREA
MANAGERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. from 12pm-8pm.
In the Farmlngton Hills area.
$15/hr. plus paid benefits.
Valid driver's license
and mgt exp a must.
Call: 734-642-0073

MACHINE
MAINTENANCE
Dynamic manufacturer in
Plymouth is looking for an
experienced
individual
who has the ability to
repair equipment within a
plant setting. The ideal
candidate will be a selfstarter who has experience with CMC equipment.
Duties
include
troubleshooting and system
repairs along with other
plant duties. Electronics
education and background
is preferred. Our modern,
immaculate manufacturing
facility houses the latest in
innovative
equipment.
Competitive wages and a
generous benefit package
including 401 (k), EOE
Email resume to:
maint48170@yatao.com

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN/
SUPERVISOR
Property management company has an opening for
a Maintenance Supervisor
at our Farmington Michigan apartment community. Primary responsibilities
are to provide maintenance services to our residents and prepare vacated
apartments for new customers including on call
emergency pager, snow
removal, drywall repair,
trouble
shooting and
HyAC repairs. Additionally
we would expect the right
candidate to oversee and
train our maintenance
staff including scheduling
In conjunction with the
property manager" with a
focus on staff motivation
and development. Other
responsibilities
Include
budget control, vendor
selection and ordering
maintenance supplies. The
position provides full benefits including a 401k with
employer contributions.
HVAC
certification
is
required. EQE/WF/0/V/M
Fax resume to
(248) 569-1508
Or e-mail:
BCMHelp@comcast.net

MAINTENANCE/GROUNDS
We a:e looM.cg fcr a
dependable person who
wii! be responsible for the
daily maintenance and
upkeep of property
grounds, facilities and
equipment at our
Academy/West Point
Communities, general
knowledge of maintenance and minor repair
work preferred. Must
know how to snow plow.
Valid driver's license
and good driving record
required. We offer competitive pay, medical
benefits and 401 (k) Plan.
- Apply online at:
Care8rsAtSunCommuntties.com
EOE

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEER/
CAD DESIGNER
We are looking for a selfstarter who is well versed
in CAD design with extensive
knowledge
of
AutoCAD and SolidWorks.
Exp. in process improvement and automation. We
offer excellent pay and
benefits.
Please fax resume:
Wertdt USA
38975 Century Dr.
Wixom Ml 48393
Fax 248.926.2525

SNOWPLQW DRIVER
WestifT.c: co. Tin 3 yrs exp,
dean driving record, chauffeur's license. 734-891-8994

We are seeking several

TECHNICIAN
For overhead" cranes.
Minimum 2 yrs. exp. in
industrial electrical controls. Benefits & 401 Ik)
Resume-to:
g.yenkel® •
wolverinecrane.com
or fax: 734-467-7105
TELEMARKETERS
No exp, nee. Good; pay for
good people Call Sheri MonFn, 9-3pm (248) 231-2102

Help WanM-Sfffcs
Clerical
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
Part-time office assistant
rseeued. Excel communication & customer seivice skills
necessary. Visit our website:
f!tlp:,,waync.illichiii.com to
view the full " l o t posting,"

Open Interviews:
Thurs. Dec. 8th 9-11am.
Burton Manor
27777 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia

«etjtWar«*
f*

for Veterinary Practice

Certified Nursing Assistants
Exp. in private homes.
Plymouth, irrfo@for-hcs.com
Fax: 248-443-8343
.

COOK
Fo assisted living facility
Apply ih person.
8121 Lilley, Canton, Ml .
(btwn Joy & Warren)

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
.Duties include: clerical work,
some billing, taking patients
to rooms and learning x-rays.
Requires good communication skills, friendly & outgoing personality. MUsi be
mature * responsible & nave
computer skills. 20 hrs/wk.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 2:45-7:30PlM.
& Sat. 8:45am-1:30pm.
27527 Joy Rd. Westland,

Call mornings iHlon.Tues.
Wed. & Fri. 734-522-5501

Prior medical/veterinary
experience desirable. .
For consideration, include

cover letter with resume.
Email to: jobs®
tbecatpracticepc.com

Roof Loader/CHI
Trainee - $14/hr

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experienced.
Part-Time for internal
medicine office in Livonia.
Fax resume: 734-464-9797

'

MSGES

Full-time manager at selfserve food establishment in
local mall, benefits dependent
on experience. Must have
experience in food service
industry. Reply to:
storemgr2tJ119gmail.com
NTSHT LINE C O M

5* yrs. exp. Must be
able to cook all stations.
Fast, clean & reliable.
Pay based on experience.
734-416-0880

Mete
SALES POSITION

!

Help Waftted-Bental

PHYSSCiAM
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, self motivated
Dental Assistant needed full
time for fast-paced office.
Implant experience a plus.
Fax resume 734-728-1656

Screw Machine
Repair/
Set-Up/Operators
Master Automatic is seeking Screw Machine Set-Up
Technicians and Operators.
Potential candidates must
have Acme Screw Machine
Operator experience.

(Hospifalist)
to
work -in
Rochester, Michigan. One
position is open. Employer
is Wayne State University'
Physician Group. Worksite
is in Rochester, Michigan.
Send resume to John M,Flack, M.D., c/o Kathy
Choice.
Wayne
State
University
' Physician
Sroup, 3800 Woodward
Avenue, Suite 212, Detroit.
Ml 48201. E.O.E.

In the' SE area. The ideal
candidate shall have a minimum of 2 yrs. exp. selling
video surveillance, access
control & alarm services in
ths commercial sector.
A majority of your time wii!
be spent creating a new
customer base through
cold calling.

Email resume to:
John Humenay
iohn@
securitydesigns.com

RN

Please complete
application
or send resume to:
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598
Attn: Human Resources
br@masterautomatIc.com

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Experienced, full/part-time.
Fax resume: 734-328-3234
r>ealthypawsvet©gm<iil com

Help Wanted-Medical

Must have excellent communication, organization
and interpersonal skills
with ability to multi-task.
Looking for a team player
who is highly motivated
and hard working with
commitment to exceptional customer service. Must
be willing to work flexible
hours including, weekends
and evenings. •

Production Workers
E.W. Grobbel Sons, inc.
Hiring high energy
production workers.
$10-12/hr to start.

Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

Veterinary
Receptionist
& L¥T ( o r e q u i v a l e n t }
Part-time at Cherry Hill Animal
Clinic in Westland. Includes
evenings and Saturday hours.
Previous veterinary experience REQUIRED.
Send resume by attachment
to CHACVET@aol.com
Please no calls.

Appointment
Desk
Seeking full-time (40'hrs),
experienced appointment
. desk pro for busy
veterinary hospital.

E.O.E. .

Wimsatt Building

licensed dentists who are
In good standing and of,
impeccable quality to provide dental care to residents of nursing homes in
exchange for a per diem
payment for services rendered. Applicants should
be willing to work full time
(although part time may
be acceptable).
Errors
and Omission coverage is
a must.
All equipment
and staff will be provided
by trie Preferred Provider
Organization.
Please submit a resume
during the period of
12/04/11 must be 30
days from publication to
01/02/12 •
To: Dental Express
23225 Northwestern Hwy
Southfleid Ml 48075
janep®
dentaiexpressmobile.com

liilliWIiip

Expanding co lookini for
Disability Triage .RNsI Ideal
candidate must have an unrestricted RN license w/a mln of
2 yrs nursing exp. Preferred
background: case mgmt, disability, workers compensation, utilization review, quality
management, or independent
review.
Exc location. No
weekends/holidays.
hr_mmro@yahoo.com

)

?' 'iZ ."rs- to" cutoa'.ent
c n i c in tfvonia. M - Ti;, 3 8:30 pm; alternating Fri and
Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm.
Behavioral health experience
desired. Strong customer
relations, computer skills.
Flexibility required. Resume
to:
OPC/SN, 2550 S.
Telegraph Rd, Ste. 250,
Bloomfield Hills.Ml 48302.
Fax: 248-322-0004.
Email: snorman@opcmafl.net

f

# vmwr

Deliver roofing supplies
and earn a CDL license!
Heavy lifting & roof
walking required. Great
benefits & overtime!
Apply at:

PREFERRED
PROVIDER
DENTISTS

—
SECRETARY
!

Recycle
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Kaipio-Carden
Amber Kaipio and Mike Garden
announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Ron
and Kelly Kaipio of Livonia, earned
a B.B.A. in marketing in 2010 from
Walsh College and is a marketing
coordinator for Eisbrenner Public
Relations.
Her fiance\ son of Tim and Mary
Garden of Livonia, earned a BSBIT
degree in 2010 from Walsh College.
He is employed as a support technician for Real Green Systems.
A June 2012 wedding is planned
in Plymouth.
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Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances \ ^ 0

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • oeobits@hometowniife.com
Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday 'Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday

LEHMAN, ROBERT E.
Livonia, MI
Age 94. Loving father of Janet
(Doug) Simpson, grandfather of
4, great grandfather of 7. Preceded
in death by his wife Daisy and his
son Robert. Visit, Saturday from
"v
CASADAT^" - 7 "" 5-8 PM at Borek Jennings Funeral
Home, Hamburg Chapel. Funeral
^ANNABELLE
at St. Paul Lutheran Church on
CATHERINE (COGUT)
Sun., Dec. 3, 2011. Gathering at
November 18, 2011. Age 81. 12:30 PM with service 1:30 PM.
Memorial
contributions in
Beloved wife of the late William.
Dearest mother of Patrick Louis Robert's name are suggested to
and Anita Louise. Grandmother Daisy's Food Pantry at St. Paul
of Douglas Ryan Ziembowicz Lutheran Church. Please leave a
and Bryan David Ziembowicz. Message of Comfort to Robert's
Sister of Theodore (Marie), family by calling 877-231-7900
Delores Gary (Jesse), Angie or visit his guestbook at
www.borekjennings.eom.
Newman Pierce (the late Sob &
Charles), Joseph (Sally),- Larry
(Vicki), the late Virginia Martin
(Keith), Carolyn and William.
Survived by 23 nieces and
nephews. Sister in-law of Patricia.
Visitation Monday 2-8pm at-the
Sajewski Funeral Home. 1,9111
W. Warren. Service 6:30pm at the
Funeral Home. Interment Great
Lakes National Cemetery.
www.sajewskifh.com
BOSKER (PAGEL)
if \ CATHERINES.
84, of Lake City, MI,formerlyof
Plymouth, MI. November 27,
2011. See online obituary at
www.youngfuneral.com

O'HARA, JOHN P., JR.
Of Bloomfield Hills,
died peacefully November 27, 2011, at Woodward Hills Nursing
Center in Bloomfield Hills. He
was 93 years old. Mr. O'Hara
was born May 4, 1918, in Detroit,
to Otiiia (nee Leuchtweis) and
John O'Hara. A 1935 graduate of
U of D Jesuit High School, Mr.
O'Hara went on to receive his
B.A. and J.D. from the University
of Michigan. During the Second
World War, he proudly served as a
Lieutenant in the United States
Navy. Professionally, Mr. O'Hara
was a deeply respected attorney
who enjoyed over 60 years practicing law in the state of
Michigan. Admitted to practice in
the U.S. Supreme Court, U.S.
Court of Appeals, U.S. District
^DALE, ROSALBEET"
Court, U.S. Tax Court, and all
Age 83, passed away November
Michigan Courts, Mr. O'Hara was
25, 2011. She was born on
also a candidate for Justice of the
August 21, 1928, in South Lyon,
Michigan Supreme Court in 1966.
LEISTRA, NANCY J.
daughter of the late Harold and
In addition to his many legal
(nee Buursema)
Evelyn Darling. Rosalie" was a
accolades, Mr. O'Hara also
loving and devoted ' mother, November 29, 2011, Age 62. served as a director of the
grandmother, great grandmother Resident of Troy, MI. Born and Michigan Humane Society for 34
and great-great grandmother. She raised in Chicago, IL. Long time years. He was also a director of
could often be found working on active member of North Hills Associates of American Wing,
her favorite crossword puzzles, Christian Reformed Church. Founders Society, Oakland Hills
watching golf, curling or football. Loving wife of the late Philip W. Country Club, and the DIA. Mr.
She is survived by her beloved Leistra, Jr. Beloved mother of O'Hara was also on the advisory
daughters: Sandy McDaniels and Philip III (Andrea) and Jessica. boards of Providence Hospital, St.
Audra (Mike) Renner; her" grand- Devoted grandmother of Paige Vincent & Sarah Fisher Home for
children: George, Leigh, Tim, and Brady. Daughter of the late Children, and Mariliac Hall. A
Melissa, Michael, Gracie; her George and Martha Buursema. founding member of the Brother
great grandchildren, Jonathan, Sister of the late George Rice High Community, he was a
David, Jackie, Jasmine,1 Jesse, Buursema (Joan) and Arlene recipient of the Edmund Ignatius
Siena, Jimmy, Zach and Melissa. Bandstra (Arnold). Memorial Rice Award for Distinguished
She is also survived by one great- Service Friday (Dec. 9) 7 p.m. at Service. A devoted husband,
great grandchild Preston arid.her North Hills Christian Reformed father, grandfather, brother, and
sister Bonnie and her brother Church, 3150 North Adams, Troy. friend to all, Mr. O'Hara was a
Don. She was preceded in death . Gathering at church begins 6 p.m. man of a great integrity who
by her husband Lewis and four In lieu offlowers,memorial trib- impacted his community in the
children. Visitation was held on utes to the church. A.J. Desmond . best possible ways. He was
Tuesday, November 29 with & Sons, (248) 362-2500. View deeply loved and will be sorely
funeral services Wednesday, obituary and share memories at: missed. He is survived by his chilNovember 30, at 1:00 p.m. at www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
dren, Dr. Jack (Randy) O'Hara
PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME,
III, Dr. Ellen O'Hara, Brian
South Lyon. Memorial contribu(Kathie) O'Hara, and Ann (Ken)
tions may be made to Cystic
Calvert. He is also survived by
Fibrosis. Online Guestbook
his
grandchildren,.
Casey,
www.phillipsfunerai.com
Maureen, Amy, Riley, Nolan, and
Evan. John is preceded in death
by his beloved wife, Genevieve
and brothers, Richard F. O'Hara
and Paul R, O'Hara. Services
have been held. Memorials appreciatedtothe charity of the donor's
choice. Offer condolences at
J
"
LOGIE, JR.
lynchfuneraldirectors.com
ROBERT G.
85 yrs. old, died November 27,
2011. A devoted husband to
Marjorie (deceased) ~w& loving
father to Cherie (Gary) Van Vliet,
JOHNSON, ROBERT L.
he is also survived by his sisters
Age 89. November 25, Jessie Clemens and Helen (Jerry)
2011.
Formerly ' of McMillan, and many nephews
Gaylord, MI for -22 years. and nieces. An outdoor memorial
Beloved husband of the* late ceremony and internment will be
Isabella Johnson. Loving father of held on Monday December 5,
Douglas (Kathee) Johnson, Joyce 2011 at 10:00a.m., Parkview
(Ron) Kulczycki and the late Memorial Cemetery, 34205 Five
David (Kitty) Johnson. Dear Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48154.
grandfather of Kristen (Aaron) Donations to charities serving our
• REDDEMAN,
Rickens and Sarah (Robby) local communities requested in
ERNEST A.
Young. Proud great grandfather of lieu of flowers.
Age 68, of Plymouth, passed
Jovie Rickens. Dear brother of the
away on November 30,' 2011.
late Doris Johnson. U.S. Army
Born in Northville to the late
Veteran and retiree of N.B D
Lester and Ernestine (Hartung)
Visitation at Ward Presbyterian
Reddeman. Loving husband of 47
Church, Hess Chapel, 40000 Six
yearstoKatherine. Beloved father
Mile R<1., Northville, Wednesday,
of Daniel (Jennifer) Reddeman
December 14, 2011 from 10 AM
\;iand Suzanne (Paul) Knickelbein.
until Memorial Service at 11 AM
Preceded in death by his infant
Memorial contributions may be
son, Matthew. Proud grandfather
directed to Ward Presbyterian
of Matthew, Rachel, Nathan,
Church Deacons Fund.
1
t-nmGgto
§s3» Joshua and Rebecca Reddeman,
Please share a memory at
Paul Thomas, Angela, Jonathon,
j'rtStwA
www.rggrharris.com.
Emily, David, Elizabeth and
Abigail Knickelbein. Dear brother
of Marjorie (William) Taylor and
Robert (Sandra) Reddeman. Also
survived by many loving nieces
and nephews. Mr. Reddeman
devoted his life to his family. The
summer home on Bush Lake
known as "Oak Cove" became the
Reddeman retreat, and many wonderful memories were made there
throughout the years. A funeral
service will be held on Monday,
December 5, 2011, at 11:00am
from Grace Lutheran Church,
46001 Warren Rd., Canton.
Friends may visit at church beginning at 10:00am. Visitation at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
280 South Main Street, Plymouth,
Sunday from 1:30-9pm. Interment
at Glen Eden
Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to Grace
Lutheran Church or to Angela
Hospice, 14100 Newburgh Rd.,
Livonia, MI 48154. Share memories at: schrader-howell.com

May peace
be with
you in t\)\$
time of
narrow.
»iyiB;,*ry

online at hometownlife.com

WINSTON, SANDRA A.
Age 64, of Farmington. Passed
away December 1, 2011.
Arrangements by Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington.

Beth Yeakel and Robbie Camann were married July 16,2011, at Piney River Ranch in Vail,
Colo.
The bride is the daughter of Doug and Cece
Yeakel of Leadville, Colo.
She graduated from Denison University in 2007
and is a student at University of Colorado Physician Assistant School.
The groom is the son of
Rick and Sue Camann of
Plymouth. He graduated
from Salem High School
in 2001, the University
of Colorado in 2005 and
Cal Poly in 2010. He is

employed <u d Structural
Engineer with Next Generation Energy in Lafayette, Colo.
The bride's attendants were Jenna Yeakel as maid of honor, Brittany Dedman as matron
of honor, and bridesmaids
Megan Camanocha, Chelsea Dawson, Kim Free-

man,ShellyWazyniak, ;*•*
and Maggie Wertz.
•**
The groom's atten>4
dants were Kent Sutton ;Ij
as best man, and grooms-* •!
men Justin Yeakel, Jeff > |
Coffin, Ugo Okwumabuajli
Andrew Maxwell, Chad *J
Siderius, and Chase Gartf
er.
•
Rhys and Ronan GibsoplJ
were their ring bearers -M
and Ellen Mclntyre was l^j
their flower girl.
jg
After the ceremony, '^j
a reception was held at 1-^
Donovan Pavilion in VaiL I \
Colo.
fl
The couple took a hon- -1
eymoon trip to St. Lucia ' |
and currently reside in .-;*
Denver, Colo.
*
1
4

•'

50th wedding
anniversary
Elden and Carole (Wittkop) Zang of Grawn, formerly of Plymouth, will
mark their 50th wedding
anniversary on Dec. 23.
The Rev. Herbert Fehner officiated at their
wedding in 1961 at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Monroe. Attendants were
Gail Bert, Carol's sister,
and Eugene Zang, Elden's
brother:
Elden and Carole met
while teaching at Bird
Elementary School, in the
Plymouth-Canton school
district. Carole taught
sixth grade and Elden
taught art. They retired
from teaching in 1995 and
moved to their current
home on Duck Lake.
Elden enjoys watercolor painting, biking
and life on the lake. Carole gardens, knits, bikes,
enjoys reading andliving
on Duck Lake. Together they also volunteer at
Interlochen Arts Acade-

* * * *»*f

my and are active in their
church.
The couple's children
are Kristin Dunsmore
(Pat) of Sterling Heights;
Jennifer Drake (Jeff)
of Warren; Heidi Finlay,
(Pat) of New Fairfield,
Conn.
They also have eight
grandchildren — Brian,
Ericka, Kevin, Michael,
Marissa, Nathan, Audrey
and Kelsey — and one
great-grandchild, Ava.

Their "grand son-in-law"
is Aaron.
The entire family will
be on hand for a private
dinner at the ParkPlace
Hotel in Traverse City.
They'll also attend Christmas Eve services together at'Advent Lutheran
Church in Lake Ann, and
will spend Christmas Day
at the Zangs' Duck Lake
home.

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send calendar items to
CONCERT
Dec 8-14
Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
Time/Date: 4 p.m., Sunday,

hometownIife.com. Or mail
items to Dargay, Observer,
615 Lafayette, Level 2, Detroit, Mi 48226.

Dec. 4-7
ADVENT SERVICES
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays through Dec. 21
Location: Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, 28000 New
Market Road, Farmington
Hills
Details: Special worship
services
Contact: (248) 553-3380
CAROUFEST
Time/Date: 10:15 a.m.
church service, 11:45 a.m.
brunch, 12:45 p.m.,CarolFest,
Sunday, Dec. 4
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile,
Livonia
Details: St. Paul's Singers,
children, instrumentalists and
congregation, will present a
plethora of carols—traditional, folk and contemporary
— in the church sanctuary;
RSVP for the brunch
Contact: (734) 422-1470
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH"
Time/Date 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 4
Location: Fort Street Presbyterian Church, Fort and Third
in downtown Detroit
Details: The Fort Street Chorale and Chamber Orchestra
present Handel's Messiah.
Tickets are $20
Contact: www.fortstreet.org
or by calling (313) 961-4533
SOUP & SCRIPTURE
Time/Date: 6 p.m. supper,
followed by service at 7 p.m.
Dec. 7,14 and 21
Location: Timothy Lutheran
Church, 8820 Wayne Road,
Livonia
Details: Hearty soup and
bread supper followed by
Advent service
Contact: (734) 427-2290

CONCERT
Time/Date: 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11
Location: Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 4000
Six Mile, west of Haggerty,
Northville
Details: The church's Christmas concert will feature
its chancel choir, children's
choir, teen choir, handbells
and orchestra. Admission
is free
Contact: (248) 374-4740
CONCERT
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 9
Location: Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Detroit Lutheran
Singers Christmas concert;
$10 general admission; $7 for
senior citizens and students,
12 and older
Contact: detroitlutheransingers.com
CONCERT
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 9
Location: Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835 N.
Sheldon, Canton
Details: "Twelve Bells of
Christmas," bell concert by
the Capital City Ringers of
Lansing, directed by Jane C.
Wright. Donations accepted
for admission
Contact: (734) 459-0013
CONCERT
Time/Date: 4 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 11
Location: St. Aidan, 17500
Farmington Road, north of
Six Mile, Livonia
Details: 30th Annual St.
Aidan Christmas Concert,
featuring the St. Aidan
Adult and Children's Choirs,
and the St. Aidan Contemporary Ensemble. There is
a minimum donation of $5
per person, along with two
non-perishable food items.
All proceeds will go toward
food baskets for the needy
Contact: (734) 425-9333

We are with you every step of the way.
Probate a a d E s t a t e Appraisals
and Equitable Distribution
Coins
Jewelry
Collectibles
Sewing the Community Since 1956

Abbott's Corporation
33700 WoodwsrdAve. * Birmingham, MI 48009
(248) 644-8565 wwww.abbottscorp.com

Dec. 11
Location: Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia
Details: Measure for Measure, a men's choral society,
will present a holiday choral
concert. The concert will be
followed by a reception in
the church's social hall. Proceeds from ticket sales will
support a mission project in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, by a
team of 10 Newburg Church
members who will travel
there in April 2012. Tickets
are $12. Sales will be final on
Dec. 7.
Contact: (734) 459-5631
COUPLES PROGRAM .';
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9
!
Location: St. Michael the *
Archangel Church, 11441 , •
Hubbard, Livonia
•*
Details: Covenant of Love, a*
new marriage ministry at th&
church sponsors "Couples *
Holy Hour," to help couples; *
prepare their marriage for *
Christmas. Includes fellow- >
ship and refreshments
•*
Contact: For information . *•
or to arrange for childcare " <call (734) 261-1455, Ext. 200; |
www.livoniastmichael.org ; *
COOKIE WALK
Time/Date: 10 a.m. Satur- *
day, Dec. 10
^
Location: Timothy LuI'
theran Church, 8820 Wayne J
Road, south of Ann Arbor !?
Trail, Livonia.
;.|
Details: Christmas cookies • I
of all varieties will be avail-, •,
able for sale by the pound -"l
along with various bake '.i
sale items
• .1
Contact: (734) 427-2290

*
:

CRAFT FAIR •
!
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. ;
Saturday, Dec. 10
*
Location: Emmanuel Lu- ; •
theran Church, 34567 Seven I
Mile, Liyonia
Details: Craft/vendor fair
with door prize raffles
Contact: Judy Cook at (248)
442-8822
NEW PASTOR
Time/Date: 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 11
Location: Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, 28000
New Market Road, Farmington Hills
Details: The Rev. John
Straub will be installed as
the new pastor
Contact: (248) 553-3380

Observers Eccentric | Sunday, December4,201.1

onlineathometownlife.com
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We Pay Sales Tax
Excludes Sony, iikon 1 and Lenses, D3100,05100,55-201 & 55-300
.^-
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TO SUIT YOUR STYLE;
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55-200 LENS
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For limitations regarding waterproof, freszeproof and shocKproof attributes, go to h8p /'mkonusa ustiJAWIOOinfo
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PRO Speedlites & Tripods
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Panasonic
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PowerShot SX150 IS
Instant Reba

12mp/4x
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PowerShot A1200
instant R-

119.99

12mp«4x
PowerShot SX230 IS $249.99
Instani Rebate
- 55
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S95
instant Rebate
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PowerShot
ELPH 100 HS
' instant Rebate

$179.99
~$5<Q,0'0

PowerShot
ELPH 300 HS
Instant Rsbsts

$22?.99
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33501 WOODWARD (4 Blocks North of 14 Male Road) BIRMINGHAM
m

STORE HOURS: Mori. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-4
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2012 CRUZE
LEASE FOR

LEftSEFOR

BUY FOR

COUPE

2012 EQUINOX
LEASE FOR

BUY FOR

2012 MALI BU
LEASE FOR

2012 TRAVERSE 2011
BUY FOR

UEASEFOR

BUY FOR

BUY FOR

2012IMPALA
LEASE FOR

BUY FOR
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2012 SONIC
iUY 10W

BOY FOR

NOW OPEN
SATURDAY
9A

2012 SILVERADO 2011 2012 SILVERADO 2011
EXT. CAB 4X4
CREW CAB 4X4
LEASE FOR
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Cruze Disclaimer Lease Paynent piustax, ttie i>cense a«d documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miles per year With approved credit 800+ credit score and current Non-GM Lease in household No *ifst payment or security deposit required MSRP $18,795 Purchase Paymerrt piu& tax, title, iicense and documentation fees With approved
credit based on ?S months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease m household, MSRP: $18,795. Maiibu Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miles per year. Wrth approved credit 800+ credit score and Conquest Special Offer. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP:
$22,755. Payment plus tax, title, licenseand documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease In household. MSRP: $22,755. Equinox Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miles per year. With approved credit 800+ credit score and
current Ncn-QM Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP; $24,260. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $24,260, Traverse Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and
documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miles per year. With approved credit 800+ credit score and current Non-GM Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $30,680. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees. With "approved credit based on 75 months @ 2,94%. Requires current Non-GM
Lease in household. MSRP: $30,474. Srnpala Disclaimer: Lease: Payment pius tax, title, license and first month payment and documentation fees, 39 months with 12,000 miles per year. With approved credit and GM Employee Discount. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $26,525. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and
documentation "fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.34%. Requires GM Employee Discount. MSRP: $28,050. Covette Disclaimer: Lease: Payment pius tax, title, license, acquisition fees, first months payment and documentation fees, 39 months with 12,0)0 mfies per year. With approved credit, No security deposit required, MSRP;
$51,350. Purchase: Payment pius tax, title, license and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months % 2.94%. $51,350. Silverado Extended Cab Disclaimer: Lease: Payment pius tax, titie, license arid documentation fees, 39 months with 10,000 miies per year. With approved credit and current Non-GM Lease in household. No first
payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $34,875. Purchase: Payment plus tax, title, iicense and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months ® 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $30,474. Silverado Crew Cab Disclaimer: Lease: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees, 39 months with
10,000 miles per year. With approved credit and current Non-GM? Lease in household. No first payment or security deposit required. MSRP: $34,875. Purchase: Payment pius tax, title, iicense and documentation fees. With approved credit based on 75 months @ 2.94%. Requires current Non-GM Lease in household. MSRP: $34,300. Sonic DisclaimerPurchase: Payment plus tax, title, license and documentation fees, With approved credit based on 75 months ® 2.84%.- Requires GM Employee Discount. MSRP: $15,565. Buy Now Price: Payment plus tax, titie, iicense and documentation fees. MSRP: $15,565,
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